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Heat transfer  behavior  was  studied  in a turbulent  boundary  layer  with  full-coverage  film 
cooling  through  an array of discrete  holes and  with  injection  normal  to the wall  surface. 
Stantdn numbers  were  measured  for a staggered  hole  pattern  with  pitch-to-diameter  ratios 
of 5 and 10, an injection  mass f l u x  ratio  range of 0 . 1  to 1.0 ,  and a range of Reynolds num- 
ber Rex of 1.7X10 to 5x10 . Air was used as the working fluid with the mainstream velocity 
varied  from 9.14  to 33.5 m/sec (30 to 110 ft/sec). The data  were  taken  for  secondary  in- 
jection temperatures  equal  to  the  wall  temperature and also  equal  to the mainstream  temper- 
ature. By use of linear  superposition  theory,  the  data may be used  to  obtain Stanton number 
a s  a continuous  function of the  injectant  temperature.  The  heat  transfer  coefficient is de- 
fined on the  basis of a mainstream-to-wall  temperature  difference.  This  definition  permits 
direct  comparison of performance between film cooling and transpiration  cooling. 
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TURBULENT BOUNDARY LAYER ON A FULL-COVERAGE  FILM-COOLED  SURFACE - 
AN EXPERIMENTAL HEAT TRANSFER STUDY WITH NORMAL INJECTION* 
by H. Choe, W. M. Kays,  and R. J. Moffat 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
It is of p r a c t i c a l  i n t e r e s t  t o  s t u d y  t h e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  b e h a v i o r  of 
a turbulent boundary l aye r  on a full-coverage,  film-cooled  surface. The 
term "full-coverage fi lm cooling" refers to a surface containing an array 
of small holes through which a coolant is i n j e c t e d  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e  s u r f a c e  
from a hot  f lu id  f lowing  para l le l  to  the  sur face .  Other  methods t o  ac- 
complish t h e  same ef fec t  inc lude  t ranspi ra t ion  cool ing  us ing  a porous 
surface,  f i lm cool ing by in j ec t ion  th rough  s lo t s  i n  the  su r face ,  and 
porous-strip film cooling. In many situations fi lm cooling through three- 
dimensional  discrete  hole  arrays,  such as shown in  F igu re  1.1, i s  a mre 
p r a c t i c a l  method. This i s  e spec ia l ly  true for the blade-cooling problems 
encountered i n  a high performance gas turbine. Such an engine requires 
the  h ighes t  a t ta inable  thermodynamic cycle temperature and high pressure. 
In  the  cr i t ical  temperature range, a reduction of about 20°F i n  t h e  b l a d e  
temperature can double the l i f e  of the blade [l]. 
In the s tudy of a boundary l a y e r  problem of th i s  t ype  the re  are a 
g rea t  many var iables ,  both thermodynamic and geometriqwhich might affect  
the operation of t he  real system. This program has been restricted to 
uniform free-stream velocity and temperature, low ve loc i ty  and low temper- 
ature  difference to  approximate constant  property f lows,  and also re- 
s t r i c t ed  to  ob ta in ing  loca l  ave rage  hea t  t r ans fe r  coe f f i c i en t s .  In  a 
p r a c t i c a l  s i t u a t i o n ,  o t h e r  e f f e c t s  may a l s o  p l a y  a - s i g n i f i c a n t  r o l e  -- 
e f f e c t s  of va r i ab le  f lu id  p rope r t i e s ,  h igh  Mach number, varying free- 
stream veloc i ty ,  etc. Inves t iga to r s  of turbulent boundary layers have 
*Part of the material p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  was submitted by M r .  Choe 
to Stanford University in 1975 as a t h e s i s   i n   p a r t i a l   f u l f i l l m e n t  of t h e  re- 
quirements for the degree doctor of philosophy. 
generally studied relatively uncomplicated basic cases where only a s i n g l e  
unknown e f f e c t  is present.  When appl ied  to  ac tua l  condi t ions ,  the  above- 
mentioned e f f e c t s  are then superposed on the known fundamental case. 
In discrete  hole ,  ful l -coverage f i lm cool ing there  are many poss ib i l -  
ities f o r  geometry  changes. I n  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  program, a c i r cu la r  ho le  
array with normal hole injection into the turbulent boundary layer i s  
consider,ed, with two d i f fe ren t  p i tch- to-d iameter  ra t ios ,  which happen t o  
be of  par t icular  interest  to  the gas  turbine blade cool ing problem. 
There are two reg ions  of  in te res t :  the  d iscre te  hole ,  o r  fu l l  coverage ,  
blowing  region, and the recovery region downstream.  Both regions are  
cons ide red  in  th i s  program. 
A. Review of  Previous Work 
Full  coverage fi lm-cooling through discrete hole arrays can be ap- 
proximated as t r ansp i r a t ion  coo l ing  in  the  l imi t ing  case where the dis- 
crete holes  are very close together  and small r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  s u b l a y e r  
of t he  boundary layer. Transpiration cooling through a uniform porous 
p l a t e  has  been thoroughly investigated [2-91, and there  a l ready  ex is t  
several two-dimensional boundary layer computing schemes which have the 
capabili ty of handling very general  boundary conditions,  including wall 
mass t r ans fe r  [lo]. 
Since a row of holes can also be approximated as an equ iva len t  s lo t ,  
full-coverage fi lm cooling has many similarities to  convent iona l  s lo t -  
f i lm cooling. The fol lowing sect ion w i l l  concentrate  on a review of 
f i lm  coo l ing  in  gene ra l ,  i nc lud ing  bo th  s lo t  and mult iple  holes .  
A . l  Film  Cooling i n  General 
Wieghardt [ll] investigated the de-icing problem on an airplane 
wing using a two-dimensional s lo t  w i th  nea r ly  t angen t i a l  i n j ec t ion ,  i.e., 
in j ec t ion  pa ra l l e l  t o  t he  su r face .  He co r re l a t ed  h i s  expe r imen ta l  r e su l t s  
i n  terms of an ad iaba t i c  wall e f fec t iveness  , rl , and a parameter x/ (S*M) , 
where rl i s  defined as 
T a.w. - Too 
rl T2 - Tal 
2 
I 
_ _ ~  
Here x i r  the   d i s t ance  dowartream  from t h e   s l o t ,  S is the  width of 
t h e  s l o t ,  and M is the r a t i o  o f  t h e  mass f lux  th rough  the  s lo t  t o  t he  
mas8 f l u x  In the  free-stream. T, is the  free-stream  temperature, T2 
is the coolant temperature, 
ad i aba t i c  wall downstream from t h e   s l o t .  
and Ta.w. i s  the temperature assrmed by an 
Seban  [12],  Seban'  and Back [13], and Hartnett  e t  al. [14] inves t iga ted  
ad iaba t i c  wall effectiveness, and a hea t  t r ans fe r  coe f f i c i en t  de f ined  by: 
4; 9 h (To - T ) * a.w. 
In  th i s  equat ion  To i s  the actual surface  temperature at some poin t  
downstream  from t h e   s l o t ,  and T i s  evaluated  from  the  adiabatic a.w. 
wall e f f ec t iveness ,  , f o r   t h e  same conditions.   In  other  words,  two 
different experiments are carr ied out  to  evaluate  h* , one with an in- 
su l a t ed  su r face  to  e s t ab l i sh  r) , and a second with an act ive heat  t rans-  
mit t ing surface.  These  experiments were conducted  using a two-dimensional 
s lo t  w i th  t angen t i a l  o r  nea r - t angen t i a l  i n j ec t ion .  The main conclusion 
of t h e i r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  was t h a t  h* had near ly  the  same value as the  
hea t  t r ans fe r  coe f f i c i en t  fo r  t he  case of no f i lm cool ing,  except  for  
t he  r eg ion  ve ry  c lose  to  the  s lo t  ex i t .  Most i n v e s t i g a t o r s  i n  t h e  f i e l d  
have concentrated on the  acquis i t ion  of  ad iaba t ic  w a l l  e f f ec t iveness  fo r  
various geometries : t he  in j ec t ion  ang le  was included by E. Papell [15], 
Haji-Sheikh  [16], A r t t  e t  al. 1171, Repukhov e t  a l .  1181, and Metzger e t  
al. [19]. The thickness of t he  in j ec t ion  slot l i p  w a s  var ied  by Kacker 
and Whitelaw [20]. Variable free-stream velocity w a s  considered by Pa l  
and Whitelaw [21] and  Seban and Back [13], the turbulence level i n  t h e  
s l o t  by Kacker and Whitelaw [20], and the  free-stream turbulence level 
by Carson  and  Talmor  [22]. Instead of a s l o t ,  a porobs s t r i p  w a s  used 
by Goldstein et al .  [23], Escudier and Whitelaw [24], and Nishiwaki e t  
al. 1251. Also,  continued  investigations on the  t angen t i a l  i n j ec t ion  
geometry were done by Pappel and Trout [26] and Samuel and Joubert [27]. 
Mul t ip l e  s lo t s  and mul t ip le  rows of louvers were studied by Chin e t  al. 
[28], and a mul t ip le  row of holes by Pappel [15]. The holes  s tud ied  by 
Pappel were very closely spaced to approximate slots.  
3 
The p rac t i ce  of evaluating only TI w a s  j u s t i f i e d  on  the  bas i s  t ha t  
t h e  cr i t ical  region for the application of fi lm-cooling is  generally some 
dis tance  downstream from the  loca t ion  o f  i n j ec t ion .  
A.2 Discrete Hole  Film  Cooling 
Goldstein e t  al .  [29] s tud ied  the  va r i a t ion  of rl arom'd  and 
downstream  from a s i n g l e  c i r c u l a r  h o l e ,  and Goldstein e t  al. [30] studied 
a row of holes with normal hole injection, and 35' i nc l ined  in j ec t ion ,  
and 15' and 35' skewed in j ec t ion .  Metzger  and  Fletcher  [31]  investigated 
hea t  t ransfer  and ad iaba t i c  wall e f fec t iveness  €or  d iscre te  hole  in jec-  
t ion.  Eriksen [32]  s tudied heat  t ransfer  with the same geometry  used by 
Goldstein et a l .  [29,30], and also obtained laterally averaged heat trans- 
f e r   c o e f f i c i e n t s  and rl . LeBrocq e t  al .  [33]  investigated  the  behavior 
of with a p l a t e  which was total ly   covered  with a d i sc re t e   ho le   a r r ay  
of P/D = 8 , with an inl ine and a s taggered pat tern.  They a l so  inves t i -  
ga ted  the  e f fec t  of dens i ty ,  and they  provided  de ta i led  ve loc i ty  prof i les  
around the holes.  Launder  and York [34]  s tud ied  the  e f fec t  o f  s lan t  angle  
and acce lera t ion  on the same geometry as LeBrocq et al .  [33]. Heat trans- 
f e r  d a t a  were not  taken in  the above two s tud ie s .  Burggraf and Huffmeire 
(351 s tudied  rl and h with two rows of  holes. Nina and  Whitelaw [35] 
s tud ied  rl f o r  a d i s c r e t e  h o l e  t a n g e n t i a l  s l o t  which cons is t s  of  a row 
of c i rcu lar  ho les .  
* 
Ramsey and Goldstein [37] invest igated temperature  prof i les ,  veloci ty  
p r o f i l e s ,  and t u r b u l e n c e  i n t e n s i t y  p r o f i l e s  a f t e r  a s ing le  hole  in jec t ion .  
The turbulence data and t h e  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  were taken by a hot-film 
probe.  Metzger et al .  [38] investigated heat transfer behavior on a f u l l -  
coverage, film-cooled surface using a method o u t l i n e d  i n  Metzger and 
Fletcher  [31]. 
A . 3  Analytical  Methods 
For two-dimensional, s lo t - f i lm cool ing ,  severa l  s imple  analyses 
have  been  proposed. One is from S t o l l e r y  and El-Ehwany  1393 and i s  
bas i ca l ly  an in t eg ra l  ana lys i s  w i th  mass and energy addi t ion into the tur-  
bulent boundary l aye r  as a r e su l t  o f  s lo t  i n j ec t ion .  Th i s  model p red ic t s  
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n t o  be i n f i n i t y  a t  the  loca t ion  of  in jec t ion .  The model w a s  modified 
by Libbr izz i  and Cresci (401, and Kutateladze and Leont'ev [41], t o  g ive  
Tl = 1.0 a t  the   loca t ion   of   in jec t ion .  These analyses  use assrnaed pro- 
f i les  for  tempera ture  and ve loc i ty .  
A more thorough integral  equation analysis was performed by Nicol l  
and  Whitelaw  1421,  and by Haji-Sheikh  [16]. Both used empirical correla- 
t i ons  fo r  shape  f ac to r  and shear stress. Pa i  and  Whitelaw  [43]  used a 
two-dimensional boundary layer  f in i te  d i f fe rence  procedure  for  pred ic t ion  
of rl . For d iscre te   ho le   t angent ia l   s lo t   cool ing ,   Pa tankar  e t  al. [44] 
w e d  a three-dimensional parabolic finite difference procedure for pre- 
d ic t ion   o f  rl . 
For f i l m  cooling using a s ingle  hole ,  Er iksen  et al. [45] suggested 
the  following  simple  three-dimensional model. Neglecting a l l  ve loc i ty  
components except U, , and  assuming t h a t  eddy d i f f u e i v i t y ,  , is con- 
stant throughout the field,  one can obtain the governing equation, 
Then approximat ing  the  in jec t ion  f lu id  wi th  a different  temperature  than 
t h e  main flow as a poin t  source ,  o r  l i ne  source,  some dis tance ,  
above the  w a l l ,  they  determined  from  experimental  data on 0 , and 
from temperature profiles.  For a row of  holes ,  o r  mul t ip le  rows of 
yo ' 
YO 
holes ,  superposi t ion of t h i s  s o l u t i o n  was suggested. 
Comparison with their  experiments  showed that t h e  method gave a 
good predic t ion  fa r  dometream of an  in jec t ion  hole ,  bu t  is not good near 
the injection hole.  Herring [46] formulated a two-dimensional  boundary 
layer procedure by averagingthe three-dimensional governing equations In 
t h e  lateral d i r ec t ion .  EIe wed the  turbulence  energy  equat ion  to  provide  
the  . .  eddy v iscos i ty .  He pred3ct.d several ve loc i ty ' p ro f i l e s   bu t   d id   no t  
p red ic t  hea t  t r ans fe r  data. Also h i s  ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e  p red ic t ions  d id  not 
g ive  a good d e t a i l e d  comparison near t h e  w a l l ,  which is important for 
heat  t ransfer  s tudiea-  and for  shear  stress evaluation at t h e  w a l l .  
There have apparently been no f u r t h e r  developmants i n  the  p red ic t ion  
of fi lm cooling with a s i n g l e  h o l e  o r  an array of  holes .  Tha analyslo 
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of Eriksen et  al. did not  view t h e  problem as a boundary l a y e r  phenomenon. 
The a c t u a l  s i t u a t i o n  is ,  however, more boundary-layer-like, except, for a 
small area behind the j e t  where flow separation is poss ib le .  He- 
r i ng  was t h e   f i r s t   t o   u s e   t h e  two-dimensional boundary layer  equat ions 
for the three-dimensional,  angled-injection problem. 
The main d i f f i c u l t y  w i t h  a l l  of  the  ana ly t ica l  a t tempts  has  been  
t h a t  t h e r e  is n o t  y e t  a way t o  handle the three-dimensional problem 
properly,  and the experimental  results have not been successfully cor- 
r e l a t ed ,  e i the r .  
A.4 Experimental Methods 
There are various methods fo r  t he  acqu i s i t i on  o f  da t a  fo r  f i lm  
cooling. In most cases, inves t iga to r s  have  used fi lm "heating" instead 
of f i lm cool ing ,  s ince  for  small temperature  differences the non-dimen- 
sional parameter,  rl , must be the same fo r  bo th  cases. 
A.4.1  Methods for   the  Acquis i t ion  of  17 
1. Use of an Adiabatic Wall 
This i s  the  most common method of ob ta in ing  ad iaba t i c  
wall effectiveness.  Investigators have normally used a r e l a t i v e l y  t h i n  
shee t  of i n su la t ing  material which is instrumented with imbedded thermo- 
couples ,  with the space underneath s tuffed with sof t  insulat ing materials 
such  ae  f iberglass.  With t h i s  method a two-dimensional map of q can 
be  readily  obtained. To ob ta in   l a t e ra l lyave raged   va lues  of rl , s i g n a l s  
from the  several thermocouples at t h e  same x-location are l a t e r a l l y  aver- 
aged.  Using infrared  radiometers,  Mayle and Camarata [47] and Blair 
and  Lander  [483,  used  urethane  blocks t o  form t h e  test sec t ion ,  and  then 
used black paint to obtain a f i n a l  f i n i s h  on the  top surface.  With t h i s  
method, they  could  obtain a de ta i l ed  q-map, as well as q averaged 
across the channel at par t icular  x- locat ions.  
2. Use of a Mass-Transfer  Analogy 
This method relies on t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  t u r b u l e n t  
Lewis number, Let =! 1.0 (Nicoll and  Whitelaw  [42]). The method elim- 
i n a t e s  any suspicion as t o  whether  the adiabat ic  wall used is t ruly adia-  
b a t i c  o r  n o t .  LeBrocq et  al. [33], Launder and York [34],  Kacker  and 
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Whitelaw 1201,  and Pederson  (491  used t h i s  scheme. To ge t  t he  wall mass 
concentration, they used a Klathomagraph o r  a similar mass concentration 
analyzer. 
3. Use of a Conetant-Temperature Wall 
Metzger et  al. [19] used t h i s  method t o  o b t a i n  d a t a  
on II They used a t rans ien t  technique  to  ge t  hea t  t ransfer  coef f ic ien ts ,  
t hen   p lo t t ed   t he   r e su l t s  as h vs. 8 , where h denotes  the  heat  rans- 
fer coeff ic ient ,  based on surface to free-stream temperature difference,  
and 0 , a non-dimensional injection gas temperature defined as: 
(1.4) 
From these r e s u l t s  i t  is p o s s i b l e  t o  deduce q (and a l s o  h ). * 
A.4.2 Methods for  the  Acquisit ion of h * 
1. Use of a Constant Heat Flux Wall 
Most i nves t iga to r s  have used th i s  condi t ion  for  the  
wall. Nichrome hea ters  are placed underneath a high-conductivity metal 
p l a t e  (Seban and Back p3]), o r  t h i n  s t a i n l e s s  s h e e t s  are used fo r  hea te r s  
as w e l l  as the  w a l l  (Eriksen [32]). I n  t h i s  method, t h e  power supplied 
t o  t h e  h e a t e r  i s  measured, as w e l l  as t he  w a l l  temperature, and T 
can  be evaluated from separately  obtained  data  on 17 . Then h* 
can be calculated from Equation (1 .2) .  
a.w. 
2. Use of  Constant Wall Temperature 
a. Transient Tests 
This technique uses a r a t h e r  small and th i ck  
metal b lock  fo r  a test p l a t e .  Metzger et al .  [19,31,38]  used an aluminum 
block and recorded the temperature of the  b lock  while it was cooled; 
from that they could determine haw much heat  t ransfer  occurred.  
b. Steady  State  Tests 
I n  t h i s  method, test p l a t e s  are hea ted  to  some 
d e s i r e d   t e w e r a t u r c ,  where w a l l  temperature as well as t h e   p l a t e  power 
are measured. Mayle and Camarata 1471, and Blair and  Lander 1481, used 
this  technique.  
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B. Approach to  the  Present  Experimental  Study 
~~ 
B . l  Presenta t ion  of  the  Basic Approach 
Figure   1 -2  shows rl and St*/Sto  data from  Wilson et  al. [So]. 
Here Sto is the Stanton number based  on  the  hea t  t ransfer  coef f ic ien t ,  ho ,  
which would be obtained under the same free-stream and temperature con- 
d i t i one ,  bu t  i n  the  absence  of f i l m  cooling.  St  is based  on  the  heat 
t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  , h* , defined by Equation  (1.2).  This is an ex- 
ample of  the  bas ic  in format ion  needed  to  ca lcu la te  sur face  hea t  f lux ,  
* 
4; , on a fi lm-cooled surface using the conventional formulation of the 
problem employing the concept of effectiveness and a d i a b a t i c  wall temper- 
a ture .  
There are two d i s t i n c t l y  d i f f e r e n t  regimes of i n t e r e s t  i n  d i s c r e t e  
hole  cooling:  the ful l  coverage  region  and  the  recovery  region.  For 
simple fi lm cooling with a s l o t ,   o r  a row o f  in j ec t ion  ho le s ,  t he  en t i r e  
reg ion  of  in te res t  is the recovery region downstream o f  t h e  i n j e c t i o n  
point.  When mul t ip le  rows of  holes are employed (full-coverage fi lm 
cooling),  the recovery region downstream may st i l l  be  of  in te res t ,  bu t  
t h e  main a t ten t ion  focuses  on the  wall su r face  between the holes .  The 
conventional formulation of the fi lnrcooling problem has been employed 
wi th in  the  fu l l  coverage  reg ion ,  bu t  w a s  primarily developed to cope 
with the recovery region. 
I n  t h i s  work w e  start with the observat ion that  ful l -coverage f i lm 
cooling has more of  the  charac te r i s t ics  of  t ranspi ra t ion  cool ing  than  of 
the recovery region following a s l o t .  I n  f a c t , t h e  p r i n c i p a l  d i f f e r e n c e s  
be tween fu l l -coverage  d iscre te  hole  in jec t ion  and  t ranspi ra t ion  cool ing  
are that  the holes  through which the coolant is i n j e c t e d  are now l a r g e  
relative to  the thickness  of  the boundary layer ,  and thus the coolant 
can be a t  a temperature  different  from the surrounding wall surface.  In  
t ranspi ra t ion  cool ing  it is genera l ly  assumed tha t  t he  coo lan t  is at t h e  
same temperature as the surrounding sol id  material, and t h a t  t h e  h o l e s  
are very small. 
It is suggested that f u l l  coverage fi lm cooling be treated as a 
s p e c i a l  case of  t ranspi ra t ion  cool ing  (or ,  equiva len t ly  tha t  t ranspi ra t ion  
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cooling is a l i m i t i n g  case of fu l l  coverage discrete  hole  f i l m  cooling ). 
This approach t o   t h e  problem means simply that the concepts of ad iaba t i c  
w a l l  e f f ec t iveness ,  11 , and h w i l l  be  abandoned, and that   heat   rans-  
f e r   c o e f f i c i e n t s  will be based on w a l l  surface-to-free stream temperature 
difference.  Behavior with a s t r o n g  s i m i l a r i t y  t o  t h e  s i m p l e  t r a n s p i r e d  
boundary layer  should be ant ic ipated.  The problem of non-equilibrium 
between the  in jec ted  f lu id  tempera ture  and t h e  wall surface can be handled 
by a sepa ra t e  set of experiments on t h e  same apparatus.  Since the appli-  
cab le  thermal energy different ia l  equat ion of  the boundary layer  is 
l i n e a r  i n  temperature, superposition can be used t o  p r e d i c t  performance 
f o r  any inject ion temperature ,  if two fundamental d a t a  sets are available.  
The theo ry  fo r  t h i s  w i l l  be discussed later. 
* 
One advantage of this approach can be seen immediately by reference 
t o  Wilson's data in  Figure 1.2.  To determine whether a given system per- 
forms w e l l  o r  n o t ,  o r  how well i t  performs, there is no o ther  way than 
ca l cu la t ing  4" i t s e l f  and  comparing th i s   w i th   t he   va lue   o f  4" without 
f i lm  coo l ing  in  a comparable condition. In transpiration cooling, how- 
ever, S t /S to  da ta  d i rec t ly  g ive  quant i ta t ive  informat ion  on how well 
the system acts  to  reduce the heat  flux. This i s  poss ib le  because  in  
the  heat   f lux  evaluat ion  the  temperature   difference  of  (To-T,) is used 
which is the  same as f o r  t h e  non-film  cooled surface. It seems obvious 
t h a t  i f  w e  follow the formulation of transpiration cooling, the interpre- 
t a t i o n  of film-cooling data could be much simplified.  
0 0 
The flow i n  t h e  boundary layer of a discrete  hole ,  ful l -  coverage 
s i t u a t i o n  i s  strongly  three-dimensional. To r e s o l v e  t h i s  problem  (which 
I s  not  a t tackable  a t  t h i s  time), w e  s h a l l  need some type of averaging. 
An ensemble average would y i e l d  a periodic steady three-dimensional tur- 
bulent flow. To have some hope  of ana ly t ic  success  i t  is necessary to 
make t h e  problem  two-dimensional.  There are several methods  of averaging 
which would achieve this  goal .  It was a lso  des i red  tha t  the  averaging  
method be consistent with the experimental approach. This l e d  t o  l o c a l  
averaging, which w i l l  be defined later. 
Making room f o r  an a n a l y t i c a l  approach is very important, because 
there should be a systematic way to  hand le  the  va r i e ty  of geometry changes 
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and boundary condition changes,  otherwise the acquisit ion of a l l  the  da t a  
requi red  w i l l  take too much  money and too much e f f o r t .  
B.2 Determination  of  Operating Domain 
Review of  the prevlous invest igat ions lead t o  the following 
choice of parameters: 
(A) M = 0.1 'L 1.0 
Most inves t iga tors  have  agreed  tha t  for  M > 1.0  there  i s  almost no - 
cool ing effect  with normal  inject ion,  due t o  j e t  penetration out- 
s i d e  the boundary layer (e.g. ,  Launder et al .  [33,34]  and Goldstein e t  al .  






P/D - 5 and 10 
Most invest igators  have been interested in  the range of P/D = 5 % 
Metzger  and Fle tcher  [ 3 1 ]  used P/D 1.5, Goldstein [ 3 0 ]  P/D - 3 , 
Metzger et al. [ 381 P/D - 4.8 , but  the  prac t ica l  gas  turb ine  b lade-  
cooling designers are no t  i n t e re s t ed  in  such  a small P/D value, because 
it is more prone t o  s t r u c t u r a l  f a i l u r e .  
Also, a s taggered  pa t te rn  was chosen, because LeBrocq et al. [33 ]  
showed t h a t  a s taggered pat tern performs bet ter  than an in- l ine pat tern.  
(C) % L. 500 - 5000 at t h e  Beginning  of In j ec t ion  
CI 
Most Inves t iga to r s  had a very thin boundary layer a t  the  poin t  of  
in jec t ion .  Our purpose was to  inc lude  the  e f f ec t  o f  Rex2 on the  heat  
t r ans fe r .  LeBrocq e t  al. E331 had test p l a t e s  which  had d i sc re t e  ho le s  
from the beginning of  the plates .  Metzger e t  al. [ 3 8 ]  probably had a 
very small Rex, a t  the  beginning  of  injection.  This  gives  the  range 
-L 
of Rex from 1.7 x lo5 t o  5 x lo6 , including  the  recovery  region. 
(D) R q -  at  t h e  Beginning  of  Injection 
~~ ~ 
Other   inves t iga tors   d id   no t   repor t   th i s   parameter   expl ic i t ly .  HOW- 
ever, f o r  t h e  f l a t  p l a t e ,  t h i s  l e  the primary variable which co r re l a t e s  
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S t  . The present  program inves t iga tes   the  Rex2 in   equi l ibr ium  with 
ReT2 , or with an unheated s tar t ing length before  inject ion.  
This is a rather  strange  combination  for Reynolds nrmrber. The r a t i o  
b32/Rem, D is exac t ly  tS2/D , and  once Rex2 is considered, i t  is r a the r  - 
the choice of the investigator whether Re is preferred over T2/D . 
However, i n  t h i s  case R e  is a non-dimensional number more .connaonly 
wed   i n   f i lm   coo l ing .  The choice  of  this  range  of R e  gives 
tS2/D of 0.064 t o  0.24 at the  s t a r t i ng  po in t  o f  i n j ec t ion .  
-ID 
= I D  
a, D - 
(F) e = 0.0 , 1.0 
8 is a non-dimensional  secondary injection  temperature.  Only two 
values of 8 are needed  since w e  can  evaluate S t  at other  values  of 
9 by superposition  (see  Chapter 111). 
( G )  In jec t ion  Angle - Normal t o  Wall 
There have been experimental studies which employed non-normal in- 
jec t ion  angles .  In  th i s  program,  however, only normal injection is con- 
sidered. This w i l l  be the  bas i c  case  to  which s l a n t  o r  compound angle 
in j ec t ion  can be compared. 
(H) The Shape  of  Hole  Geometry: Ci rc le  
There has been one experimental study by Goldstein e t  al. [51] for 
non-circular  geometry.  In  the  present  study,  however,  straight, circular 
cy l indr ica l  -ho les  are considered. For a genera l  s tudy  of  the  e f fec t  of 
var ia t ions in  shape,  the three-dimensional ,  ful l  H-S equations and energy 
equation  have  to  be  solved. This is  not  possible  at present.  
(I) Test Conditions 
Pr = 0.715 'L 0.718, f o r   t h e  working f l u i d  of air 
Um = 30 % 110 f t / s e c  (10 m/sec - 36 m/sec) 
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T e s t  p l a t e  = 1 0  f t .  (3.05 m) t o t a l ,  2 f e e t  (60.1 an) blowing section- 
plus one 4 foot  (1.25 m) l ength  of test sec t ion  before  
and one a f t e r  the blown sec t ion .  
T2 - T, and To . 
Secondary a i r  flow rate - 1 cfm - 50 cfm for  each  row 
(473 cclsec - 23,600 cc/sec) 
To - T, - 20 - 30°F ( l l ° C  - 16.7OC) 
T, - Ambient 
D - 0.406 inch  (1.03 cm) 
Test sec t ion  he ight  = 8 inches (20.43 cm) 
Test section width = 20 inches (50.8 cm) 
Figure 1.1 shows the  test p l a t e  geometry. 
C. The Objectives of the  Present  Research 
In the broadest  terms, the objectives of the program are summarized 
as follows: 
(1) Development of a test apparatus  capable  of  accurate  evaluat ion 
of  the heat  t ransfer  behavior  of  a turbulent boundary layer 
with the inject ion of  f luid through a discre te  hole  a r ray .  
(2) Determine the u t i l i t y  of a new formulat ion for  the f i lm cool ing 
problem, unifying the theory of transpiration cooling and f i lm  
cooling. 
(3) Experimental  investigation of a bas i c  hea t  transfer problem with 
uniform free stream veloc i ty  and temperature, uniform blowing 
with uniform temperature, and with low speed and small tempera- 
t u re  d i f f e rence  between wall and f r e e  stream. 
(4)  Predic t ions  of  the  loca l l raveraged  hea t  t ransfer  da ta .  
For the  cons t ruc t ion  of the  test apparatus,  the following goals were 
a e t  up: 
1 2  
(a) The frae-stream velocity m u s t  be  able  to  be maintained uniform 
in  the  p re sence  of strong blowing a t  approximately 30, 50, 80, 
100 f t/sec (10 m/sac, 16.7 m/sec, 26.7 m/sec, 33 m/sec) . 
(b) The apparatua m u s t  have a low turbulence level ,  with uniform 
two-dimensional free-stream. 
( c )  The instrumentation system and operating control m u s t  be such 
that t h a   v a l i d i t y  of the  results can be ver i f ied by energy 
balance tests over the full  range of proposed test conditione. 
(d) The apparatus m u s t  produce the generally-accepted Stanton numbers 
and v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  f o r  t h e  unblown condition. 
(e) Secondary air temperature  should be able  to  be set at any temperature 
between ambient to about 4S°F (25OC) above the ambient. 
( f )  Each row of holes must have independent control of the flow rate 
and i n  each row, the flow rate in each hole should be uniform 
within 1 1/2%. 
(g) The apparatus m u s t  be  able  t o  change the  momentum thickness a t  
the beginning of injection. 
(h) The test p l a t e  must be segmented with good i n s u l a t i o n ,  t o  o b t a i n  
the local  average of heat  f lux.  
(i) The apparatus must have a low level  of  noise .  
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Figure 1.2 Example  of  heat  transfer and effectiveness  data  from Wilson et al. [50]. 
CHAPTER I1 
THE EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
The apparatus used in these experiments has a bas i c  arrangement 
similar t o  t h e  e x i s t i n g  t r a n s p i r a t i o n  r i g  d e s c r i b e d  by Moffat [23. This 
apparatus w i l l  be  cal led the Discrete Hole Rig. Figure 2.1 shows the 
o v e r a l l  view of the Discrete Hole Rig. 
A. Brief Description 
The Discrete Hole Rig i s  a low speed, subsonic, closed-loop wind tun- 
n e l  about 10 f t  (3.05 m) high, 4 f t  (1.22 m) wide, and 23  f t  (7.02 m) 
long. The tunnel ’s  s t ruc ture  i s  shown in  the  b lock  diagram (Figure 2.2). 
There are four loops: 
(1) The main a i r  loop, which starts from the primary blower of 7100 
cfm (201 m /min) capacity and then passes through the return 
ducting, oblique header, heat exchanger, and screen pack and con- 
traction nozzle combination to produce a uniform velocity 
across the plane and low turbulence level, then  in to  the  test  
sec t ion ,  plenum box and then back t o   t h e  blower. 
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(2) The secondary air loop which takes a i r  ou t  of the  plenum box 
using a secondary blower and passes it through a heat exchanger/ 
hea te r  box combination and through the  cont ro l  valves t o   t h e  
delivery tubes (where flowrate is measured) and manifolds f o r  
d i s t r ibu t ion  to  each  hole .  
(3) The cooling water loop, which supp l i e s  t he  two heat exchangers, con- 
s i s t i n g  of an 80 gal.  (302.811) capacity water tank and supply 
and discharge l ines  to  and from the tank. 
(4) The hot water loop, which heats the plates upstream and down- 
stream of t h e  blowing sec t ion ,  and has two temperature-controlled 
water heaters.  
The test sec t ion  is 8 in .  high (20.32 cm), 20 i n .  wide (50.8 cm) , 
and  10.0 f t  long (3.05 m). There are 3 main sec t ions  in  the  test p la te .  
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The f i r s t  & f o o t  (l.22 m) test sec t ion  and the  last 4-foot test sec t ion  
were previously uaed f o r  McCuen's 1521 and Morre t t i ' s  1533 theses  work. 
Each of  these  cons is t s  of 48 individual copper plates one inch (2.54 cm) 
wide,insulated by 1/32 in .  (0.794 mm) t h i ck  Kel-F insulat ion.  The f i r s t  
24 p l a t e s  do not have the capabili ty of being heated. The las t  24 p l a t e s  
can be heated by hot water through copper wave guides underneath the 
p la tes .  A l l  48 p l a t e s  are instrumented to measure temperature and each 
of t h e  last 24 p la tes  has  a h e a t  f l u x  meter. The h e a t  f l u x  meter i s  a sil- 
ver-constantan thermopile which measures the temperature difference across 
a 1/64 in.  (0.397 m) thick bakel i te  plate  underneath the copper  plate .  
A 2 f t .  ( 60 .1  cm) blowing section is  located between the  above two 
sect ions.  This  consis ts  of  12 copper plates,  each 1/4 in.  thick (6.35 mm) , 
2 in. wide (50.8 mm) , and 18 in. long (45.7 cm).  The first p l a t e  acts 
only as a guard heater  for  the second plate ,  and has no holes. From the  
second p la te  to  the  12th  p la te ,  each  has  e i ther  8 or  9 ho le s  fo r  second- 
ary gas  inject ion.  Each p la te  has  4 iron-constantan  thermocouples  to 
measure the plate  temperature  and one e lectr ical  heater  to  heat  the plate .  
For each row of holes,  the temperature of the secondary gas i s  measured 
4 in .  (10.16 cm) underneath the test p l a t e  su r face ,  and t h e  t o t a l  flow 
rate to  each  row i s  measured by a hot wire type flow meter. The second- 
ary gas temperature i s  cont ro l led  to  the  des i red  level by ad jus t ing  the  
electric power to the secondary a i r  heater system. 
The tunnel  s ide  walls and top wall are made with 1 / 2  in .  th ick  ( 1 . 2 7  
cm) p lex ig lass .  One s i d e  w a l l  has s t a t i c  pressure taps  used t o  measure 
f r e e  stream veloci ty .  The s t a t i c  pressure t a p s  are 4 in. (10.16 cm) above 
the  test p l a t e  t o  e l imina te  the  e f f ec t  o f  d i sc re t e  ho le  blowing. The top 
wall has  th ree  f l ex ib l e  s t r ip s :  two were needed for adjustment of the 
top wall to maintain uniform free stream velocity through the blowing 
sec t ion ,  and one allows introduction of an acceleration in the foreplate 
to  provide  small momentum thickness a t  the beginning of blowing. 
In  the  fo l lowing  sec t ions ,  de ta i led  descr ip t ions  of the test  appar- 
a tus ,  instrumentat ion,  and qua l i f i ca t ion  of the r ig  appear .  
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B. General  Physical Arrangement 
B . l  Primary A i r  System 
The main air v e l o c i t y   i n   t h e  test sec t ion  is var i ed  by changing 
the  pu l l eys  and b e l t s  on the blower and motor drive. This gives nominal 
test s e c t i o n   v e l o c i t i e s  of 30 f t / s e c  (10 m/sec), 55 f t /sec (16.7 m/sec), 
80 f t /sgc (26.7 m/sec), and  110 f t / s e c  (33 m/sec). Air e n t e r s  t h e  main 
test section through an oblique inlet header to the heat exchanger; a 
design based on recommendations by London e t  al. [54]. Its shape was 
specif ied for  uniform f low dis t r ibut ion and minimum pressure loss. 
A screen pack follows the heat exchanger t o  reduce the non-uniformity 
of t he  main stream ve loc i ty  and to reduce the turbulence level, It con- 
t a i n s  f o u r  s t a i n l e s s  steel ,  640 mesh, 0.0065 in .  (0.165 mm) dia. wire 
screens. Based  on the  work of  Schubauer et al .  [55],  this screen pack 
should reduce mean ve loc i ty  mald is t r ibu t ion  by a f ac to r  o f  1200 and turbu- 
l e n t  f l u c t u a t i o n s  by a f a c t o r  of 10. 
The screens are followed by a three-dimensional nozzle to provide a 
uniform i n l e t  v e l o c i t y  f i e l d  t o  t h e  test sec t ion .  The nozzle accelerates 
the flow from the screen pack to the test  s e c t i o n  i n l e t  w i t h  11.1 t o  1.0 
area contraction. The nozzle wall design s tar ted with the shape recom- 
mended  by Rouse & Hassan [56]. The wall shape has been chosen such that 
t h e  f i r s t  t h r e e  d e r i v a t i v e s  of flow area.are zero a t  the nozzle  exit. 
There is  a s l i g h t  a c c e l e r a t i o n  i n  t h e  i n l e t  s e c t i o n  of the nozzle  to  avoid 
separa t ion  in  th i s  reg ion .  This was accomplished by designing the nozzle 
l eng th  fo r  40 in .  (101.6 cm) and c u t t i n g  o f f  t h e  f i r s t  i n c h  when the nozzle  
was a c t u a l l y  b u i l t .  A Teledeltoe model of each of the nozzle  walls was 
used t o  check tha t  t he  nozz le  smoothly accelerated the flow with no tend- 
ency for  separat ion a t  i n l e t  o r  e x i t .  The 8 in .  (20.32 cm) height was 
se lec ted  to  ensure  tha t  the  top  wall would not  in te r fe re  wi th  the  in jec ted  
gas a t  the  h ighes t  b la r ing  rate. The downstream edge of a boundary l aye r  
t r i p ,  a sharp edged square s t r i p  1 /32  in. x 1 / 4  i n .  x 20 in .  (0.794 mm x 
6.35 mm x 50.8 cm), is  located four  in .  (10.16 cm) downstream of t h e  noz- 
z l e  to produce a high momentum thickness at the blowing section. To ge t  
low momentum thickness a t  the  blowing sec t ion ,  t he  downstream edge of a 
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t r i p  1 /16  in .  x 1 /4  i n .  x 20 i n ,  (1.588 nun x 6.35 nun x 50.8 cm) is  loca ted  
2 in .  (5.08 cm) upstream of the blowing section (see Figure 2.3). 
The test sect ion cross  sect ion conais ts  of  four  s ides:  the bot tom 
( the  test p la tes ) ,  the  top  ( the  top  wall), and t h e  two s ides  ( the  s ide  
walls). Two s i d e  walls are fas tened  to  the  test p l a t e  s t r u c t u r e  and 
sealed with RTV cement. The movable top wall can be pivoted about i t s  
upstream end to  provide for  e i ther  an increasing or  decreasing r low area 
in the  f low direct ion.  One s i d e  w a l l  has static pressure taps  1 2  in.  (30.5 
cm) apar t  in  the  ups t ream and downstream pla te  reg ions  and 8 in.  (20.3 cm) 
a p a r t  i n  t h e  blowing region. In the beginning of the blowing section, 
pressure taps  are loca ted  6 in.  (15.24 cm) apa r t  t o  s ense  the  s t eep  change 
of pressure. These taps are four  in .  (10.16 cm) above t h e  wall so t h a t  
they are not much af fec ted  by strong discrete hole blowing. 
A l l  tests described here were conducted with uniform f r e e  stream 
velocity.  To obta in  th i s  condi t ion ,  the  top  wall was set for each run 
by ad jus t ing  i t s  e l eva t ion  un t i l  t he re  was no measurable change i n  t h e  
s ta t ic  pressure along the test section. In prac t ice ,  loca l  devia t ions  of 
0.002 in. (0.05 mm) of water have been accepted i n  s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e .  A 
probe s led,  which spanned the  test sec t ion ,  was locked onto the side walls 
in  f ixed posi t ions over  the center  of  the test  p l a t e  a t  each measuring 
s t a t i o n .  The probes,  supported from this  s led,  extended down through 
access holes on the top w a l l .  These access holes have plexiglass plugs 
which  smoothly c lose  the  holes  ins ide  the  tunnel  when not  in  use.  The 
access por t s  have two shapes:  3/4  in.  (1.9 cm) c i rcu lar  ho les  and 1 7/8  
in. x 2 1 /2  in .  (4.76 cm x 6.35 cm) rectangular holes. There are two 
rec tangular .ho les  in t h e  blowing region, one between and above the seventh 
and e ighth  plates, and the  o ther  between and above the  t en th  and eleventh 
p la tes .  These rectangular holes are f o r  d e t a i l e d  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  v e l o c i t y  
and temperature profiles around the  in jec t ion  holes .  The probe sled a t  
these s t a t i o n s  can move i n  t h e  f low direct ion with 1 / 4  in. (0.63 cm) 
intervals up t o  1 in .  (2.54 cm) . This was accomplished by having 
locking holes on the top edge of t he  s ide  walls a t  1 /4  in. (0.63 cm) in- 
tervals. The t ravers ing  mechanism i t s e l f  can move on t h e  s l e d  i n  t h e  
lateral (2-) d i rec t ion  wi th  in t e rva l s  of 0.2 in .  (0.51 cm), covering two 
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in.  (5.08 cm). This  combination  provides 55 measuring  stations. The' 
c i r c u l a r  access holes are located along the cen te r l ine .  In  add i t ion  to  
these,  a t  t h e  exit of the  contract ion nozzle ,  a t  t h e  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t  of 
b lowing ,  and  r igh t  a f te r  the  b lowing  sec t ion ,  fu l l  sets o f  c i r cu la r  access 
holes are provided, extending across the width of t h e  test section. These 
are primarily to check the uniformity of the boundary l aye r  growth i n   t h e  
lateral direction (two-dimensionality check). 
B.2 Secondary Air Supply  System 
The secondary blower can deliver 2200 cfm (62.2 m / d n )  of air 3 
flow rate and develops a head of 28 in .  (71.1 cm) of water a t  3300 rpm. 
For the  low flow rate of secondary injection, it delivers about 500 cfm 
(14.15 m / d n )  w i t h  a head of 2 in .  (5.08 cm) of water. 3 
The secondary air from t h e  blower is d e l i v e r e d   t o  a wooden box, 
which contains a 5-row, 18 in .  x 24 in .  (45.72 cm x 60.96 cm) heat ex- 
changer, and t o  a hea ter  box which consis ts  of  twelve 220 v o l t  1 kw air  
heater elements. Seven sheets of copper screen are provided to make the  
temperature uniform, and a dis t r ibut ion header  with eleven 2 in .  (5 .08  
cm) pipes  and 2 in .  (5.08 cm) b r a s s  b a l l  valves f o r  t h e  c o n t r o l  of 
secondary a i r  flow rate. 
Flexible tubing connects each valve o u t l e t   t o  one of eleven PVC pipes, 
each 7 f t .  l ong  (2.14 m), and used t o  meter the secondary air  flow rate 
i n  each row of holes.  In each pipe there is a hot wire type flowmeter 
(see Appendix D) developed for this apparatus to handle the wide range of 
flow rate (1 c f m  (0.472 R/sec) t o  50 cfm (23.6 Rlsec)) requi red  for  the  
secondary air system. For such a requirement  or i f ice  meters or rotameters 
would have  been  bulky, and expensive.  Flexible tubing delivers the 
secondary air stream from the flowmeters to the 11 flow manifolds (Figure 
2.4) located  underneath  the  blowing test section.  Delivery  tubes  connected 
with rubber tubes allow a small d is loca t ion  of  PVC pipes on the manifold 
from the  test sec t ion  blowing holes. Ball valves were adjusted to achieve 
uniform flow i n  each  hole  in  one row within 1.5% (see Manifold Valve 
Adjustment, Appendix E). Then t h e  valve handles were removed t o  
p ro tec t  t he  ca l ib ra t ion .  
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The secondary a i r  system i r  enclosed to  reduce heat  t ransfer  with 
t h e  ambient . 
B . 3  Blowing Section 
This two foo t  s ec t ion  p rov ides  the  pa r t i cu la r  geometry f o r  blow- 
ing. In this experiment,  a s taggered  c i rcu lar  ho le  pa t te rn  normal t o  t h e  
wall is employed with P/D = 5  and D = 0.406 i n .  (1.03 cm) (Figure 2.5). 
The aluminum cas t ing  which supports the copper plate is 22 in .  (55.88 cm) 
wide, 24 in. (61 cm) long,  and 3 1 /2  in. (8.89 cm) high. The assembly  has 
twelve 2 in .  (5.08 cm) wide, 18 in. (45.72 cm) long,  and 1 / 4  in.  (6.35 
mm) thick copper  plates  yielding a hea t  t r ans fe r  area 18 in .  wide and 24 
in.  long. A photograph  of a machined cas t ing  i s  shown i n  Figure 2.6. A 
cross  sect ion through one of  the plates  and t h e  compartment i n  t h e  alum- 
inum cas t ing  are shown in  F igu re  2.7. The cas t ing  used i n  t h i s  experi- 
ment w a s  modified from the one used i n   t h e  smooth t r a n s p i r a t i o n   r i g .  
Since copper is such a good conductor, two hea te r  wires for each 
p l a t e  were s u f f i c i e n t  t o  keep the temperature of the copper within 0.03'F 
(0.017OC) i n  t h e  f low direct ion on a s ingle  copper  plate .  To have sym- 
metric heating, two 18 in .  (45.72 cm) of AWG 128 chrome1 wires were imbedded 
in to  pa ra l l e l  hea t e r  g rooves  and epoxy-bonded t o  t h e  copper p l a t e .  One 
end of t h e  wires was jumpered with copper wire, and the  o the r  end was con- 
nected to  the output  terminal  of  a variable transformer.  The hea te r  re- 
s i s t a n c e  is about 8 Sl . 
To have well-stabil ized power to  the  p l a t e s ,  t he  bu i ld ing  power is 
passed through a servo-driven voltage stabil izer,  then through a satura- 
ble-core type vol tage s tabi l izer .  The power source is used f o r  t h e  flow 
meter hea te r s  as w e l l  ae test plate heaters (Figure 2.8).  After the 
v o l t a g e  s t a b i l i z e r ,  i t  goes to the stepdown powerstat .  This reduces the 
vol tage  to  25 'b 40 v o l t s  AC. F ina l ly  i t  goes t o  t he  ind iv idua l  
powerstats  to  control  the test p l a t e  power. This arrangement makes it 
p o s s i b l e  t o  c o n t r o l  t h e  power over a wide range with accuracy. A l l  elec- 
t r ical  power cables are enclosed inside the condui t  to  minimize in te r -  
ference with the thermocouple readings. A switching arrangement permits 
t h e  i n s e r t i o n  of a prec is ion  wattmeter into each channel,  as desired for  
data-taking purposes. The f in i shed  sur face  of  the  test p l a t e  assembly f e l t  
smooth to  the  touch ,  bu t  dur ing  the  opera t ion ,  very  small c racks  in  the  
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p l a s t i c  material i n  t h e  j o i n t s  appeared. These did not  show any change 
i n   t h e  hydrodynamic character of the tunnel,  
Each p l a t e  has four thermocouples measuring surface temperature, 
about equally spaced across the span. For eight hole rows, they are 
4.05 i n .  (10.3 an) a p a r t ,  twice the  p i t ch  d i s t ance ,  symmetric about the 
center.  For nine hole rows, two inside thermocouples were 6.09 in .  
(15.45 cm) apa r t  and two o thers  4.06 i n .  (10.3 cm) from t h e  i n s i d e  
thermocouples, symmetric about  the  center.  The 18 i n .  (45.72 cm) whole 
span of copper p l a t e  i s  used as a measuring area. 
The thermocouples f o r  measuring the plate  temperature  are set i n t o  
the copper plate through 0.050 i n .  (1.27 mu) dia .  ho les ,  wi th  the i r  junc- 
tion approximately 0.030 in. (0.762 mm) beneath the surface.  
Five water passages through the aluminum cas t ing  webs are used t o  
control the temperature of the casting. When conducting energy balance 
tests, e i t h e r  h o t  o r  c o l d  water, a8 needed,was used to maintain the cast- 
ing temperature within 5-10°F (3-6OC) from the  test plate temperature.  
B . 4  The Surface Condition of the Test P l a t e s  
The test p l a t e s  are made of copper and t o  minimize the  r ad ia t ion  
hea t  t r ans fe r  from the surface,  they were w e l l  polished with commercial 
copper polish. Right after pol i sh ing ,  the  sur face  shone  l ike  a mirror,  
and the detai ls  of  the surroundings could be *ell examined through the 
test surface.  Thiks mirror-l ike shine lessened as the experiments were 
continued,  but i t  never  disappeared. With these  condi t ions ,  the  sur face  
emissivity was estimated from 0.05 t o  0.15. 
B . 5  Thermal Boundary Conditions 
To give the proper  thermal  boundary layer  to  match t h e  t h i n  
momentum l aye r ,  24 cells of the upstream plate were heated using the 
hot water system. This provided momentum thickness and enthalpy thick- 
ness,  a t  t h e  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t  of blowing, comparable t o  t h e  f l a t  plate, 
constant wall temperature  boundary  layer. For t h e   t h i c k  boundary 
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layer  condi t ion,  the same situation could not be achieved, because the 
upstream plate cannot be heated on the entire length but only on the 
downstream ha l f  o f  t he  p l a t e ,  So, as a bet te r  def ined  boundary Condition, 
a s t e p  wall temperature was used i n  t h e  blowing section. To achieve this ,  
a l l  t h e  p o l y f l o  l i n e s  were simply disconnected from the test p l a t e ,  and 
i n  t h e  last cell,  a cold water l i n e  was connected to adjust  the thermal 
boundary l aye r  growth t o   t h e  minimum. 
C. Instrumentation 
C . l  Temperature  Instrumentation 
A l l  temperature measurements on t h e  Discrete Hole Rig 
are made with iron-constantan thermocouples, except for the boundary layer 
traversing thermocouple, which is made with  Chromel-constantan.  Samples 
of the iron-constantan thermocouples and t h e  Chromel-constantan thermo- 
couple were ca l ib ra t ed  aga ins t  a Hewlett Packard Quartz Thermometer, which 
i s  accurate within 0.02OF (0.01OC). Al four samples of  iron-constantan 
showed the  same cal ibrat ion curve within the accuracy of  cal ibrat ion,  
- +0.07OF , o r  2 2  pV of t h e  thermocouple signal. The cal ibrat ion curves 
for iron-constantan thermocouples and those for Chromel-constantan were 
incorporated into the data reduction program. 
A l l  the thermocouple wires are brought  together  into the constant  
temperature zone box a t  t he  back of the console panel,  where they are 
connected t o  r o t a r y  thermocouple switches leading to the display of the 
signal through a Hewlett-Packard In t eg ra t ing  Dig i t a l  ;Voltmeter, Model 
2401C. The boundary l aye r  t r ave r s ing  thermocouple probe has i ts  own ice 
bath and has  an  i so la ted  c i rcu i t  of i ts own. The thermocouple c i r c u i t  is 
shown in  F igure  2 . 9 ,  a long  wi th  the  hea t  f lux  meter and flowmeter cir- 
cu i t s .  The thermocouple wires were made long enough to  reach  the  cons tan t  
temperature zone  box. To avoid temperature gradientsalong the thermo- 
couple wires, 1/8 in.  polyflo tubing guided and covered all t h e  thermo- 
couple wires between t h e  thermocouple junction and the constant  tempera- 
t u r e  zone  box. The constant temperature zone  box is l ined  ins ide  wi th  
1/32 in .  thick copper  plate  and insu la ted  outs ide  wi th  aluminum f o i l -  
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backed,  rock wool insu la t ion .  One diagnostic thermocouple is provided t o  
measure the temperature difference across the diagonal of the,  zone box. 
I f  t h i s  d i agnos t i c  p robe  showed l a r g e r  than 7 pV , d a t a  were not taken. 
Al iron-constantan thermocouples shared a s ing le  i ce  ba th  r e fe rence  
junction. 
For the  thermocouples measuring the  test plate temperature,  enough 
immersion depth is given following Moffat [573 to reduce the conduction 
e r ro r .  Thermocouples f o r  measuring the casting web temperatures were 
also given enough  immersion  depth.  For t h e  f r e e  stream and the secondary 
air, there  were no accountable errors i n  temperature measurement. 
The four thermocouples from each plate were wired i n   p a r a l l e l   t o  one 
switch terminal in  the constant  temperature  zone  box.  This scheme gives 
a good average temperature of the plate,  since the  signals and the  wire 
res i s tances  have  almost  the same magnitudes.  Three  thermocouples  from 
each row of holes for measuring the secondary a i r  temperature were a l s o  
ganged together to give an average secondary a i r  temperature. 
For the temperature traverse in the boundary layer, Chromel-constantan 
thermocouples  with 0.003 i n .  (0 .08  mm) diameter were used. Enough  co'n- 
duction length was given to ensure negligible conduction error,  following 
Blackwell [ 5 8 ] .  Two thermocouple probes were made -- one t o  measure t h e  
temperature on the  center l ine  of  the  t ravers ing  mechanism and t h e  o t h e r  t o  
measure the temperature 1 in .  upstream. 
C. 2 Pressure 
A l l  t h e + s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  and f r e e  stream dynamic pressure  measure- 
ments were made wi th  inc l ined  manometers. The dynamic pressure  for  boundary 
l a y e r   v e l o c i t y   p r o f i l e  was measured with pressure t ransducers  which were 
used by Healzer 1593. 
The s ta t ic  pressure  taps  were made i n  conformity with the existing 
HMT r i g  (see Simpeon 133). For the  p i to t  t ubes ,  a 0.020 in .  (0.508 mm) 
OD hypodermic needle was used without being flattened, following Andersen 
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C.3 Electric Power 
Power delivered to each plate of the blowing section was mea- 
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sured by a prec is ion  AC wattmeter, which has been used i n   t h e  measurement 
of electric power f o r  t h e  smooth t r ansp i r a t ion  r ig .  As shown i n  Figure 
2.8, t h e  power can be measured for each plate  with a s i n g l e  wattmeter. 
The wattmeter c a l i b r a t i o n  which had been used f o r   t h e  smooth t r ansp i r a t ion  
r i g  was adopted, since the same instrument w a s  used. Ci rcu i t  ana lys i s  
was done t o  account  for  the  inser t ion  loss  (see Appendix I?). 
C.4 Heat Flux Meter - the  Cal ibra t ion  of  
The heat flux meter ca l ib ra t ion  w a s  made wi th   spec ia l ly  made 
ca l ibra t ion  hea ters .  Power t o  t h e  h e a t e r  was measured with a Weston 
precis ion vol tmeter  and ammeter, both with accuracy of 1/2%. This gives 
a calibration accuracy of about 1%. In  the process  of hea t  f l ux  meter 
calibration, the conductances between adjacent  plates  including the two 
end p l a t e s   i n   t h e  blowing section were measured (see Appendix G). 
The i n i t i a l   c a l i b r a t i o n  of several h e a t  f l u x  meters from the upstream 
and downstream p l a t e s  showed constants 5-10% higher than Morrett i 's  [53] 
recorded values. 
A c a r e f u l  review of McCuen's [52] and Morret t i ' s  theses  revealed 
tha t  t he  ca l ib ra t ion  hea te r  t hey  used had a different  design than the 
present one. They used a s i n g l e  nichrorne hea te r  w i r e ,  which spanned the  
whole width of t he  test p l a t e .  However, i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  case, the tunnel  
width is 20 in . ,  wi th  a more-or-less ad iaba t ic  condi t ion  for  one inch on 
each side.  To s imula t e  th i s  i n  the  ca l ib ra t ion  p rocess ,  t he  ca l ib ra t ion  
heater  length was made t o  20 i n . ,  and ins tead  of using a s i n g l e  w i r e ,  
f i f t e e n  c l o s e l y  and uni formly  la id  para l le l  wires were used to  g ive  uni- 
form heat f lux.  The d i f fe rence  between Morre t t i ' s  anh the present  cali- 
bra t ion  represents  a heat  leak from the  center  to  the  s ide  of  the  channel ,  
i f   t h e   p l a t e  is heated by electrical hea ters  and cooled by the cooling 
water. The opposi te  t rend In heat l o s s  wall occur when in  opera t ion ,  be- 
cau8e t h e  test sur face  ha8 less area than the heat ing area i n  the  copper 
wave guide. 
D. Rig Qual i f i ca t ion  
Al experiments include some degree of unce r t a in ty .  In  th i s  s ec t ion ,  
t o  q u a l i f y  t h e  r i g  means to  specify clear ly  the uncertainty bounds and 
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t o  reduce them if they are unacceptably large. To reduce the uncertainty 
bounds, one has to propose an approximation to  the  hea t  t r ans fe r  behav io r  
of the complicated geometry of the real system or else t o  modify t h i s  ap- 
paratus.  Then one has  to  devise  an auxi l l iary experiment  to  confirm his  
approximation and t o  compare h i s  model w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t s  of  t he  real system. 
The system model is t h e  Data Reduction Program - at  least, t h a t  p a r t  which 
co r rec t s  fo r  l o s ses .  By i ts  na ture ,  th i s  opera t ion  is iterative, requiring 
simultaneous development of an a n a l y t i c a l  model and the apparatus. 
I n  t h i s  program, the behavior of the boundary l a y e r ,  t h e  f r e e  stream, 
and the energy balance capabili ty of the rig were demonstrated. In estab- 
l ishing the free-s t ream and boundary layer behavior, the spanwise uniformity 
of the free-stream velocity and temperature, the momentum thickness,  and 
free-stream turbulence were checked.  These inves t iga t ions  were t o  prove 
tha t  t he  test tunnel provided a two-dimensional boundary layer with low 
free-stream turbulence. The energy balance results show the uncertainty 
bounds f o r  t h e  measurements of convective energy. 
The f i n a l  q u a l i f i c a t i o n  tests were comparisons of t he  measured heat 
transfer behavior (under conditions of zero pressure gradient and no 
blowing) with the expected behavior of the flat, impermeable, smooth plate. 
These r e s u l t s  showed t h a t  t h e  agreement is within the expected uncertainty 
bounds 
~ . 1  Energy Balance Test 
In the begtnning of the experiment, four main hea t  t ransfer  
modes were considered for  the heat  losses .  The four  modes are: 
1) Radiat ion heat  t ransfer  from the top of the copper plate t o  t h e  
plexiglass channel wall; 
2) Conduction l o s s  between the copper plate and the  aluminum casting-- 
t h e  main l o s s  was through the casting web, but the losses through 
t h e  s i d e  rail  and through the  f iberg lass  insu la t ion  have a COP 
parable magnitude; these were a l l  lumped toge ther  to  be t r ea t ed  
as one loss  because  the  e f fec t ive  poten t ia l  for  these  losses  i s  
t he  same: To - Tcav , where Tcav is the   e f f ec t ive   ca s t ing  
average temperature; 
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3) Conduction l o s s  between the adjacent  plates  -- theee have very 
l i t t l e  contribution except the two end p l a t e s  i n  t h e  blowing 
sect ion;  except  for  the two at the end, theoret ical ly  es t imated 
conductance w a s  used; and 
4) Energy l o s t  by the secondary air stream before being injected 
i n t o   t h e  main stream - account lng for  these losses  a lso corrected 
f o r  t h e  t r u e  m e a n  air temperature a t  the  poin t  o f  i n j ec t ion  be- 
cause the secondary gas temperature was measured four inches up- 
stream of the point  of  inject ion.  This  mode of l o s s  does not 
introduce any er ror  in  the  en tha lpy  th ickness  measurement, but 
does y i e l d  an e r ro r  i n  the  S tan ton  number. 
. .  . 
In the following subsections,  the methods which ident i fy  each loss  
mechanism w i l l  be discussed. 
(a) Conduction Test 
I n  t h i s  test, conduction i s  the  only loss  mechanism. The s ide  
walls and top wall were taken off the test p l a t e ,  and a 3 1/2-in. (8 .9 cm) 
th i ck  Styrofoam block was placed on top of the  test p la tes .  No secondary 
air stream was present;  a l l  t he  test p l a t e s  were hea ted  to  the  e s sen t i a l ly  
same temperature, and the  cas t ing  w a s  cooled by cold supply water. In  
t h i s  mode, the only heat  t ransfer  is  by the conduction to the aluminum 
cas t ing ,  and t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  power suppl ied to  the plate  can be a t t r i b -  
uted to the conduction losses.  The plate temperature and the casting 
temperature were measured.  For the  two plates a t  the ends, the conduction 
to  the  ad jacen t  p l a t e s  must be known because the upstream and the  down- 
stream plates normally have quite different temperature,  as only the blow- 
i n g  s e c t i o n  p l a t e s  were heated. The conductances i n  t h e  flow direction 
for t he  two end p l a t e s  were measured in  the  process  of heat f lux calibra- 
t i on .  From t h e  f i v e  measured casting temperatures, twelve e f f ec t ive  
casting temperatures were calculated by l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  of t he  f ive  
measured  temperature.  Then, 
%om , i Kcomi i - TCAV,i  1 
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where 4,, r ep resen t s  hea t  l o s t  by conduction i n  ith p l a t e ,  K0mi 
the conduct ion loss  constant  for  ith p l a t e .  I n  r e a l i t y ,  t h e  Styrofoam 
block has only 5 % 6 times the thermal  res is tance of  the insulat ion be- 
tween t h e  p l a t e  and the cast ing.  To account  for  the  hea t  los t  th rough 
the Styrofoam block, KCONDi was reduced by 15%. 
This test w a s  done twice, and the average of t h e  two test results 
was used f o r  t h e  actual data reduction program. 
(b) T2,EFF T e s t  
With t h i s  test, the average temperature of the secondary air  
was measured a t  the  in jec t ion  poin t .  This  test a l so  eva lua ted  the  to ta l  
conductance  between the secondary gas stream and t h e  test p la te .  Nine 
p ieces  of Styrofoam block, each of which had a matching hole with the 
p l a t e ' s  d i sc re t e  ho le ,  were placed on the  p la te  wi th  the  holes aligned 
wi th  the  ho le s  in  the  plate. The blocks served as a i n s u l a t i o n  t o  t h e  
secondary stream and a l s o  as mixers for achieving the mixed mean temper- 
a t u r e  a t  the   ex i t .  The following  measurements were made: p l a t e  tempera- 
ture,  temperature of the gas leaving the Styrofoam block (effective 
secondary temperature), gas temperature four inches upstream, and t h e  
secondary flowrate. Then, considering the system as a heat exchanger, 
we  can get the following effectiveness equation: 
*2,eff g - T  
To - T € 4  
-Ntu = l - e  
8 
where 
the gas temperature measured four inches upstream, and 
T2 ,e f f  is the effect ive secondary mean stream temperature, T g 
Ntu p x = - UA KCONV SCFM 
P 
Here U is  the  total  conductance  of  the  system, A the  contact area, i 
t he  mass flowrate,  c t h e   s p e c i f i c   h e a t ,  SCFM the  volume flowrate a t  
standard conditions,  and KCONV a constant proportional to the conductance 
UA which is  a function of the flowrate.  
P 
From the  measured  temperature,  the  values of E was evaluated and 
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then from the  e f f ec t iveness  - Ntu expression, w e  can ge t  KCONV as a 
function of SCFM . The fol lowing correlat ion from da ta  was obtained: * 
KCONV = 0.24 *SCFM 0.35 (2.4) 
This expression %e v a l i d  f o r  t h e  n i n e  h o l e  rows. If t h e  row has n holes,  
SCFM was corrected by 9/n to  get  the proper  f lowrate  i n  the individual  
holes;  then KCONV w a s  calculated.  However, t h i s  is fo r  t he  su r face  area 
of t he  p ipe  of t he  n ine  ho le s ,  so tha t  n /9  w a s  mul t ip l ied  to  ge t  the  
e f f e c t  from n holes. P/D - 5 geometry has n - 8 and 9 , and P/D = 
10 has n - 4 and 5 . 
After KCONV w a s  obtained, T2,eff was ca lcu la ted  by measuring 
and SCFM and  by using Equation (2.2). Also t h e  t o t a l  convected energy 
i n  each row of  holes,  ECOw was calculated as 
To STg 
where t h e  last  approximation is  from t h e  f a c t  t h a t  Tg %I T2,eff , and 
that To - T2,eff is less l i a b l e   t o   t h e  measurement uncertainty. 
One must know what por t ion  of KCONV is d i r e c t l y  from t h e  copper p l a t e  
to get the energy closure. There w a s  no simple way of g e t t i n g  t h i s  informa- 
t i o n  a t  t h e  time of the energy balance test. Thus analy t ica l  es t imat ions  
of t h e  t o t a l  conductance, and the conductance directly from the  copper 
p l a t e  were made and t h e  r a t i o  was obtained as a function of SCFM. For 
the direct  conductance from the copper  plate ,  a l l  t he  PVC pipe length 
which has  d i rec t  contac t  wi th  the  copper  p la te ,  and the  copper l i p  which 
has  d i rec t  contac t  with the secondary a i r  was considered, along with 
about 0.3 i n .  (0.762 cm) of Fiberglas insulation beneath the copper 
p l a t e  t o  account  for  the heat  f lux l ines  bending toward the  PVC pipe. 
The r a t i o  of d i r e c t  conductance t o  t h e  t o t a l  conductance, KFL, was 
obtained and expressed as 
* 
Previously the average value of the KCONV = 0.32 was used. After a dis- 
cussion with Mr. M. E. Crawford f o r  t h i s  t h e s i s  work, KCONV was recas t  
as a function of SCFM. 
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KFL - 0 .21+  0.0344 lloglo SCFM , 
If SCFM < 5.0 (2.6a) 
KFL - 0.0762 + 0.22.6 toglO SCFM , 
I f  SCFM > 5.0 (2.6b) 
This ,result is for  the  n ine  hole  rows. The rows which  have  n holes w i l l  
have KFL ca lcu la ted  by SCFM mul t ip l ied  by 9/n to  get  the proper  f lowrate  
i n  individual  holes .  After  KCONV and KFL were obtained, the energy loss 
from the plate  to  the secondary gas  stream was calculated as 
In  the  above expressions,  the casting was not assumed to  be heated 
or cooled by ex te rna l  means. In  rea l i ty ,  the  cas t ing  tempera ture  was 
controlled  independent  of To and T t o  minimize  the  heat  loss.  The 
cor rec t ion  to  the  ex terna l  hea t ing  or  cool ing  of  the  cas t ing  was simply 
made i n   t h e   d e f i n i t i o n  of E of  Equation  (2.2). The denominator (To - 
T ) was expressed as 
I 
8 
(To - Tg) KFL(To - Tg) + ( 1  - KFL)(To - Tg) 
I f  t he re  i s  no ex te rna l  hea t ing  o r  coo l ing  to  the  cas t ing ,  t hen  (Tcav - 
T ) would be equal  to  (1 - KFL) (To - T ), because would have 
the temperature determined by the conductance ratio,  KFL , between To 
and T . 
8 g Tcav 
8 Thus T2,eff 
was expressed as 
T2, ef f - T 8 + E  [KFL(To - Tg) + (Tcav - Tg)] (2-8) 
The value of T2,eff , then, was used fo r  t he  ca l cu la t ion  o f  Econv and 
Qflow' 
(c) Flow Direction Conductance 
The flow direction conduction loss,  ~,com, was theo re t i ca l ly  
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r 
ca lcu la ted  and uniformly  the  conductance, Si , w a s  set as Si = 0.8 i n  
the expression 
‘FDCOND - ,CTo  ,i+l + s i - l~To, i -To, i - l  1 (2 9 )  
(d) Radiation Loss 
The effect  of  the channel  geometry has negligible effect ,  and 
the r ad ia t ing  material i n  t h e  a i r  (vapor and C02) absorbs less than 3% of 
the radiated energy from the  p l a t e .  Thus i t  is ef fec t ive ly  ca lcu la ted  
as 
. 4 4 
‘rad AiEiU (T 0 , i  - TJ 
The emissivity of the surface , was estimated ’ 5 
(2.10) 
from the suggested 
values which appear i n  the  r ad ia t ion  p rope r ty  of copper surface and U 
is t h e  Stefan-Boltzman  constant.  Nominally, Ei = 0.12 was used, and the 
hole area was considered black, which increases Ei by 0.03 . 
(e) Energy Balance Run 
After  a l l  t hese  lo s s  mechanisms were studied and tes ted separately,  
they were put  together  in  the Stanton number data reduction program. The 
t o t a l   h e a t   l o s s ,  , was calculated as Qloss  
410ss 4cond + iflow + 4FDCONTl + ‘rad 
= (2.11) 
then the convected heat transfer on the  su r face  of the  copper p l a t e  was 
ca lcu la ted  as 
. = t o t a l  power supplied - 41088 (2.12) Qconv 
and the  p la te  S tan ton  number w a s  ca lcu la ted  
st = Qconv 
P U c (To - T=)A = = P  
(2.13) 
where A is  
The var i a b l c  
t h e  t o t a l  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  area 
property  correct ion was made 
including the area of holes. 
to  ge t  the  cons tan t  proper ty  
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Stanton numbers. In the energy balance runs, the following conditions 
were maintained. The primary blower w a s  run without cooling the primary 
heat exchanger. Then t h e  main stream reached an equilibrium temperature, 
about 15OF (8.3OC) above t h e  ambient temperature.. The aluminum cas t ing  
was cooled by cold water and the copper  plate  was hea ted  to  the  same tenr 
pera ture  as the  main stream temperature.  In this case, - T, was 
maintained within +O.S°F 0 . 3 O C ) .  This mode of operation eliminated the 
convective energy transfer and r a d i a t i v e  loss  from the  p l a t e .  The main 
loss mechanisms were conduction loss and the  f low loss  due to the secondary 
a i r  stream. The f low loss  i s  not  large unless  the secondary gas  stream 
temperature is d i s t i n c t i v e l y  d i f f e r e n t  from the plate  temperature .  In  
the present runs, the secondary a i r  temperature was about 1°F (0.55OC) 
d i f f e r e n t  from the plate  temperature .  The runs were made a t  M = 0.0, 
M = 0.45 and M = 0.7 with U, = 55 f t / s e c  (16.7 m/sec). These  nergy 
balance runs showed how  much energy imbalance e x i s t s  which indicated the 
accuracy  of  the  energy measurement system. The - re su l t s  are shown i n  
Figure 2.10. The accuracy of the power measurement is about s . 3  watt. 
This can be converted into the error in the Stanton number following 
Moffat [2], using  the  expression 
TO 
(2.14) 
Here AT = 23OF (12.8OC), and U, of 55 f t / s e c  (16.7  m/sec) were used. 
This Stanton number e r r o r ,  6 S t  , represents  the Stanton number uncertainty 
caused by the  unce r t a in ty  in  the  measurement of power. The uncertainty i n  
S t  of 6 S t  = 0.00005 was found. The main reason  for   this   high  accuracy 
is  bel ieved to  be the  f ibe rg la s s  i n su la t ion  used underneath the copper 
p la te .  
The above r e su l t  app l i e s  ma in ly  to  the  0 = 1.0 case, where the  
secondary  gas  temperature is the same as the plate temperature.  For the 
8 = 0 case, where the secondary gas temperature is much d i f f e r e n t  from 
the plate  temperature ,  the f low loss  term, , w i l l  be   l a rge .   In  
th i s  ca se ,  t he  convec t ion  coe f f i c i en t  i n  the  PVC pipe  was measured as 
KCONV, but KFL was not measured. The confidence level i n  the est imat ion 
4, low 
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of KFL in  the  wors t  case is about 520%. This much of the KFL change adds 
- M.6 watt t o   t h e  power measurement uncertainty.  This  leads to  the power 
measurement uncer ta in ty   in   the  0 - 0.0 case of  21.0 w a t t .  The Stanton 
numbers a t  0 - 0 are generally high, so the percentagewise error for 
0 - 0.0 is not much grea te r  than  tha t  for  0 - 1.0  . For t h e  b e t t e r  ac- 
curacy for 0 - 0.0 , an addi t iona l  test would be  necessary  to  measure 
KFL. 
, .  
D.2 Hydrodynamic Qualification of the Tunnel 
This  par t  o f  the  qua l i f ica t ion  was t o  prove that  the f low in 
the channel w a s  acceptably two-dimensional and t h a t  t h e  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  
were the accepted turbulent ones. Free-stream turbulence intensity was 
measured to  show tha t  t he  l eve l  i n  the  f r ee - s t r eam was low  enough. The 
s t a b i l i t y  of t he  hydrodynamic boundary layer  was a l s o  proved by the  exper- 
ience of running the test r i g  under the various conditions.  
Free-stream velocity w a s  measured a t  f ive  po in t s  ove r  t he  p l a t e  up- 
stream of the f i r s t  row of holes with a Kiel probe. The v e l o c i t y  v a r i a t i o n  
was within the measurement uncertainty. 
The two-dimensionality of the boundary l aye r  was demonstrated by 
taking the momentum thickness and the enthalpy thickness  var ia t ion across  
the channel. Momentum thicknesses a t  t h e  f i r s t  p l a t e  on t h e  blowing sec- 
t i o n  were measured a t  the free-stream velocity of 55 f t / s e c  (16.7 m/sec). 
This showed very uniform boundary layer growths over the center span of 
the channel. A t  both ends of the channel width, momentum thickness was 
higher, which was also observed in  Anderson 191 and which is bel ieved  to  
be  due to  the corner flow (Figure 2.11). For runs with a low momentum 
thickness ,  the main stream w a s  accelerated in  the region of  the foreplate  
t o  produce a small boundary layer.  Then the free-stream velocity w a s  
maintained a t  40 f t / s e c  (12.2 m/sec) and the  momentum thickness and the  
enthalpy thickness were measured across the channel,  and it confirmed t h e  
above resu l t  aga in .  
The da ta  showed t h a t  t h e  momentum thickness  upstream of  the f i rs t  
row of  holes  increases as M increases.  This t rend  was consis tent  with 
every measurement of momentum thickness. Since the measurement station 
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was only two in .  upstream of  the f i rs t  row of blowing holes,  this w a s  
obviously due to the flow blockage effect  from the injected secondary 
a i r  stream. Thus in  the  eva lua t ion  of  virtual o r ig in ,  t he  ve loc i ty  pro- 
f i l e s  t a k e n  a t  M = 0 were used, and the increase of momentum thickness 
was considered as par t  o f  the  d iscre te  hole  b lowing  ef fec t  on the,hydro- 
dynamics of the tunnel. 
Figure 2.11 a l so  shows the free-stream turbulence variation a t  M = 
0.6 , and  one value a t  M = 0 . With M = 0 , free-stream  turbulence 
l e v e l  is about 0.4X and with M = 0.6 about  0.57%. The free-stream 
turbulence was remarkably uniform across the channel. 
Figure 2.12 shows the  ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e s  fo r  t he  f l a t  p l a t e  cond i t ions .  
One of  the  prof i les  was taken on the  plate without holes, and the  o ther  
on t h e  p l a t e  where the holes are plugged up t o  produce P/D = 10 . The 
comparison of these two p r o f i l e s  showed that the cork plug i s  so smooth 
t h a t  i t s  e f f e c t  is n o t  f e l t  i n  t h e  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  measurements.  These 
two p r o f i l e s  showed good logarithmic regions and the proper wake s t rength.  
The region near the sublayer i s  slightly higher than expected perhaps 
because of p i to t  p robe  e r ror  near  the  wall. The sk in  f r i c t ion  coe f f i c i en t  
in t h i s  c a s e  was found by f i t t i n g  t h e  u - y to  the logari thmic l a w  of 
t he  wall in   the   range  of y = 75 t o  y+ = 125  (Clauser  plot).  This 
represents the average shear stress obtained from three to five points.  
The two-dimensionality of the potential core and the boundary layer was 
confirmed;  the s tabi l i ty  of the tunnel  was confirmed by several repeated 
measurements  of the  ve loc i ty  prof i les .  Then it  was decided t o  go  ahead 
and t a k e  t h e  f l a t  p la te ,  impermeable hea t  t ransfer  da ta  to  g ive  a f i n a l  
qua l i f i ca t ion  of t he  r ig .  
+ 
~ . 3  Heat Transfer   Qual i f ica t ion  
The f i n a l  q u a l i f i c a t i o n  runs consis ted of several cases of un- 
blown hea t  t ransfer  tests. The free-stream velocity was maintained a t  
approximately 54 f t / s e c  (16.5 m/sec) and with the plate temperature about 
2S0F (13.9OC) above the  free-stream  temperature. The e f f e c t  of  changing 
the wall temperature level was not investigated because i t  was well in- 
vestigated previously by  Reynolds e t  al .  1601 and  Moffat 123. After  the fore-  
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p l a t e  w a s  accelerated to produce the small momentum thickness, similar 
tests were made with P/D = 10 and P/D - 5 , and with free-stream vel- 
oc i ty  at approximately 40 f t / s e c  (12.2 ds). 
Figure 2.13 shows the  resu l t s  wi th  f ree-s t ream ve loc i ty  of  54 f t  (16.5 
m/s) and P/D 9 5 . The p r e d i c t i o n  f o r  t h i s  case was made by STAN5 [61]. 
The agreement is genera l ly  good. The predic t ion  lies about 3-5% lower 
than the experiment. This is be l ieved  to  be  due to  the roughness  effect  
from  open holes .  In  the recovery region,  the heat  t ransfer  data  have more 
scatter than i n  the  blowing region. Since the heat flux meters are cal- 
ibra ted  wi th in  l% accuracy,  this  scatter is a t t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  i n c a p a b i l i t y  
of t he  ho t  water system t o  produce a uniform test plate temperature.  
In a l a t e r  experiment, i t  was found out that  the 1/8 in.  copper tubing, 
which accepts  polyf lo  l ines ,  can be easi ly  c logged and that  each polyf lo  
tube  had  s l igh t ly  d i f fe ren t  hea t  losses ,  which changed t h e  e f f e c t i v e  
water temperature  to  the plate .  As our primary interest  did not l i e  i n  
the recovery region, control of the f lowrate  or  heat  loss  behavior  was 
not  a t tempted.  In  this  case, however, the unheated s tar t ing length ef-  
f e c t  is a lso  present ,  which prevents the comparison to the simple cor- 
r e l a t ion .  
In  the  nex t  case (Figure 2.13), with U, = 40 f t / s e c  (12.2 m/s) , 
the unheated length i s  eliminated and a comparison with the  es tab l i shed  
f l a t  p l a t e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  c o r r e l a t i o n  i s  made possible? The f i r s t  d a t a  
point shows the  e f f ec t  of  accelerat ion on the  fo rep la t e  and gives a 
s l i g h t l y  lower  value  than  expected, With P/D = 5 , the  Stanton numbers 
are about 5% higher than the accepted correlation, shown as a s t r a i g h t  
l i n e   i n   F i g u r e  2.13a. In t e re s t ing ly  enough,  with P/D = 10,  the  Stanton 
numbers o s c i l l a t e ,  and whenever the  hole  is plugged the Stanton number 
is r i g h t  on the Pine:  for  the unplugged holes the Stanton numbers are 
s l ight ly  higher  than the l ine.  In  the recovery region,  the data  fol-  
lowed the accepted correlat ion,  with more scatter i n  data. This i s  a l s o  
due t o  t h e  l a c k  of uniform plate temperature, as explained before. These 
two cases gave confidence that our energy measurement is qui te  accura te  
and the  r ig  i t se l f  could  per form as required for the propoaed experiment. 
These f l a t  p l a t e  da t a  conf i rm the  f l a t  p l a t e  c o r r e l a t i o n ,  . 
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" 
St  = 0.0295 Pr (2.15) 
within i ts  experimental  uncertainty. The value of Pr  of 0.715 was used. 
E. Uncertainty  Interval  
It is d i f f i c u l t  t o  assess the overal l  uncertainty,  including the pos- 
s ib le  phys ica l  changes  in  par t icu lar  geometry. I n  t h i s  program, various 
l e v e l s  of uncertainty were counted, and appear  in  the fol lowing table .  
The propagation of unce r t a in t i e s  was accounted for by the procedure 
of Kline and McClintock [62]. 
Variables  Uncertainty 
S ta t ic  pressure  
Stagnation pressure 
Temperature, except probe 
Temperature probe 
Secondary a i r  flow rate 
Heat f l u x  meter 
Distance normal t o  wall 
Flow direction conductance 
measured 
Power 
Vi r tua l  o r ig in  
0.005 i n .  (0.127 mm) of water 
0.002 in .  (0.0508 mm) of water 
0.25'F (0.14'C) 
0.15'F  (0.08'C) 
3% 
1% 
0.001 in .  C0.025 mm) 
5% 
0.3 watt @ 8 = 1.0 and 
1.0 watt @ 0 = 0.0 
1 in .  (2.5.4 cm) 
For the free-stream velocity of 55 ft/sec (16.7 m/s), the Stanton 
number uncertainty for a l l  the runs with 0 = 1.0 or wfth no blowing is 
- +O. 5 x with the given power measurement unceotah ty  of  5 . 3  watt. 
For 0 = 0.0 cases,  KFL was not  confirmed  experimentally and the  power 
measurement uncertainty increases  to  about  1 watt so that  the Stanton 
number uncertainty becomes 21.5 x For  highe,r   velocit ies  than 
55 f t / s e c  (16.7 m / s ) ,  the  uncer ta in ty  in  the  S tan ton  number decreases, 
and fo r  t he  lmer v e l o c i t i e s ,  i t  increases.  
" . . , , , 
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The reason that the stagnation pressure could be measured more ac- 
cura te ly  than  the  s ta t ic  pressure w a s  that the s tagnat ion pressure w a s  
measured by the pressure transducer,  which is c a l i b r a t e d   t o  a prec is ion  
micromanometer, and the  static pressure was measured by the  inc l ined  
manometer which w a s  not  cal ibrated.  The thermocouple was ca l ibra ted  wi th  
the quartz  thermometer.  Secondary flowrate measurement e r rors  inc luded  
the  unce r t a in t i e s  due t o  ASME o r i f i c e  meter accuracy,  zero dr i f t ,  and 
in t e rpo la t ion  e r ro r s .  
F. Data Reduction  Program 
In the processes of data reduction and instrument  cal ibrat ions,  var ious 
programs were written. Small programs made for  the  ins t rument  ca l ibra t ion  
w i l l  not be discussed here. 
Two major data  reduct ion programs were used: one fo r  ve loc i ty  and 
temperature profiles and the  o the r  fo r  hea t  t r ans fe r .  
Program PROF converts  the boundary layer  ve loc i ty  and temperature 
readings to the proper engineering unit .  The t r apezo ida l  ru l e  fo r  numer- 
ical  in t eg ra t ion  is used to  obtain the integral  parameters .  In  the case 
of t h e  f l a t  p l a t e ,  i t  computes t h e  s k i n  f r i c t i o n  and ca l cu la t e s  u+ and 
y . To g e t   s k i n   f r i c t i o n ,  i t  uses   the  Clauser   plot   for  y+ of 75 t o  
125. And in  the  o the r  op t ion ,  i t  averages the veloci ty  and temperature 
p ro f i l e s  t o  ob ta in  the  l a t e ra l ly  ave raged  p ro f i l e s .  
+ 
The program STNO is used t o  reduce the heat transfer data.  It con- 
t a i n s  a l l  t he  ca l ib ra t ion  cons t an t s  fo r  hea t  f l ux  meters and flow meters, 
and a l so  conta ins  the  hea t  loss  ca l ibra t ion  test r e s u l t s  and a n a l y t i c a l  
models. It first accepts  the raw da ta  and then converts them into s tan-  
dard engineering units. The raw data  and converted data are pr in ted  out  
separately.  Then it  calculates the proper non-dimensional numbers like 
Rex , S t  and o thers .  I f  the  case is  not a blown one, the program goes t o  
the next case. I f  it has  blowing, i t  compares the  two cases, one near ly  
8 = 0 and the  o the r  nea r ly  8 - 1.0 , and then  ca lcu la tes  the  hea t  t rans-  
f e r  parameters a t  8 = 0.0 and 8 - 1.0  precisely.  It d is t inguishes  I 
P/D - 5 from P/D = 10 . It also  performs  the  uncertainty  analysis.  
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Figure 2 . 1  Overall  view of the wind tunnel. 
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Figure 2 - 2  Block  diagram of the wind  tunnel. 
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Figure 2 . 3  Management of top wall  to produce a thin boundary layer at the starting point 
of blowing. . .  
F i g u r e  2.4 P h o t o g r a p h  of m a n i f o l d s   a n d   d e l i v e r y  tubes.  
F i g u r e  2 . 5  P h o t o g r a p h  of t h e  test  s u r f a c e .  
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Figure 2.6 Photograph  of a machined aluminilm casting. 
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Figure 2 .10  The results of energy balance tests.  
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SUPERPOSITION APPROACH FOR FILM COOLING 
I n   t h i s .   c h a p t e r ,  an  inves t iga t ion  for  a poss ib le  new scheme f o r  
organiz ing  hea t  t ransfer  da ta  in  fu l l  coverage  f i lm cool ing  is made, In 
par t icu lar ,  th i s  proposed  scheme gives a common bas i s  fo r  t r ansp i r a t ion  
cooling and film cooling. Several advantages of the proposed scheme over 
the conventional one are discussed. 
A. Introduction 
The relationship conventionally used in fi lm cooling theory is an 
ad iaba t i c  w a l l  temperature rate equation of the form 
4: = h (To - T * 1 a.w. 
where T is obtained from the   ad iaba t i c  wall e f fec t iveness ,  17 , a. w. 
In fi lm cooling [l l-271, 17 has  been  extensively  investigated  for 
the  various  geometries  of  injection. The symbol 17 and the  name adia- 
b a t i c  wall effect iveness  probably or iginated in  the pioneering work i n  
t h i s  f i e l d  by Wieghardt [ l l ] .  In  the  case  of tangent ia l  or  near- tangent ia l  
s lot-f i lm  cool ing,   the   value of ho i s  frequently  used  in  place  of h* 
i n  Equation (3.1). This is j u s t i f i e d  i n  t h e  f a r  downstream region, but 
no t  near  the  s lo t  [12,14]. The same s i tua t ion  holds  for  the  case where 
a porous s t r i p  i s  used f o r  f l u i d  i n j e c t i o n  [23]. Early studies examined 
only the var ia t ion of  adiabat ic  wall e f fec t iveness , re ly ing  on the use of 
ho . This approach w a s  success fu l  i n  app l i ca t ions  l i ke  s lo t - f i lm  coo l ing  
of gas turbine combustion chambers, but failed when ca l l ed  upon t o  pre- 
d i c t  hea t  t r ans fe r  rates near  the  injection  source.   In  such  cases,  h* 
cannot be  approximated by  ho . Two sets of   data  are then  required: rl  
and h , each as a function  of  position  and'blowing  strength. * 
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On the  other  hand,  i n  the  s tudy  of  hea t  t ransfer  i n  boundary layers 
with blowing and suct ion at t h e  w a l l ,  i t  ie  convent iona l  to  use  a rate 
equation of the form 
(Moffat [Z]), i n  which case, unlike Equation .(3.1), the  hea t  t ransfer  is 
based on the  w a l l  temperature and free-stream temperature, which are 
known a p r i o r i .  Metzger  [19]  proposed t h i s  scheme in  f i lm  coo l ing  and 
presented  h/ho as a function  of  the  secondary  injection  temperature 
normalized by the temperature difference between free-stream and wall, 
8 , but later presented   h i s   da ta   in   t enns   o f  17 and h* obtained from 
h i s  hea t  t r ans fe r  da t a  ( 3 8 1 ,  following Eckert 's suggestion (discussion 
t o  [19]). 
In  th i s  chap te r ,  a var ia t ion based on Equation (3.3) i s  proposed, 
developed, and compared to  the convent ional  adiabat ic  wal l -effect iveness  
scheme 
B. Film  Cooling  and  Transpiration  Coolin8 
In t ranspirat ion cool ing with a thick porous plate,  the temperature 
of the porous surface i s  always the same as that  of  the blown gas. The 
path length of  the t ranspirat ion gas  i s  so long compared to  the  pore  s ize  
that  the porous plate  acts  as a heat exchanger with an effectiveness of 
prac t ica l ly  uni ty .  In  the  case of film cooling, however, the injection 
geometries are such that the secondary gas temperature can be considerably 
d i f f e ren t  from that  of  the w a l l .  In  the cases using a porous s t r i p  to 
in jec t  f lu id  the  b lowing  is hard enough so t h a t  t h e  boundary layer  is 
blown o f f ,  and again the secondary injection temperature is es sen t i a l ly  
independent of the surrounding wall temperature, as in  s lot-f i lm cool ing.  
In  short ,  in  engineer ing terminology,  t ranspirat ion cool ing implies  
8 = 1.0  necessar i ly ,   whi le   with  f i lm  cool ing,  8 is a var iab le  param- 
eter. The independence of 8 may well be a b e t t e r  i d e n t i f i e r  of 
I f  transpiration" vis-&vis "fi lm cooling" than is  the physical geometry. 
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C. Linear i ty  of  the  Governing  Energy  Equation 
The governing energy equation for lorspeed, constant-property flow 
is l inea r  i n  t empera tu re ,  and the  boundary conditions prescribed in the 
study of fi lm cooling or t ranspi ra t ion  cool ing  are a l s o  l i n e a r .  It is 
f requent ly  usefu l  to  take advantage of l i nea r i ty  to  cons t ruc t  so lu t ions  
t o  complex problem by superposing solut ions to  simple problems. 
L e t  us discuss  a s i t u a t i o n   i n  which t h e  s o l i d  p l a t e  is uniformly at 
to and f l u i d  at a temperature t2 is injected  through  holes   in   the 
p la te .  L e t  the  solution  to  the  energy  equation  be  denoted as T(0) when 
8 - 0 and T ( l )  when 0 - 1 . As a consequence  of t h e   l i n e a r i t y  of 
the energy equation w e  can write: 
T(0)" = T(0) + 0 X AT , ( 3 . 4 )  
with  
AT = T ( l )  - T(0) . 
The hea t  t r ans fe r  coe f f i c i en t  
3T - k 5  
h is defined as 
h(To - T=) . 
0 
Multiplying Equation ( 3 . 4 )  with the operator  
and then using the def ini t ion of h , w e  have 
h(0) h(0) + 8 x (h(1) - h(0)) 
By forming the non-dimensional Stanton nuuber, 
st(e) - st(o) + e x (st(1) - st(o)) 
( 3 . 5 )  
,' I 
Experimental  results show tha t  S t (0)  > St(1) , so i t  is more s t r a igh t -  
forward t o , w r i t e  
This  resu l t  is p l o t t e d  i n  Figure 3.1 along with experimental data i n  sup- 
por t .  Metzger et al. [19] a l so  ve r i f i ed  the  l i nea r  p rope r ty  of heat 
t r ans fe r   coe f f i c i en t  h , with  respect   o  8 . 
D. Experimental  Confirmation 
To  show tha t  t he  above r e s u l t  i s  true, experiments were run with 
three   d i f fe ren t   va lues  of 8 at a fixed  value of M (Figure  3.2). The 
exact  values of 8 and M varied  within  about 6% from plate t o  plate ,  
but t he  agreement between experiment and prediction is exce l len t .  
The above experiments confirm the theoretical  result ,  as shown i n  
Figure  3.1  in  the  coordinates  of S t  and 8 with a l l  o ther  parameters 
fixed.  Values  of St a t  any two values  of 8 serve  to   def ine  the 
s t r a i g h t  l i n e  i n  F i g u r e  3.1. This is the  essent ia l  property of  the pro- 
posed scheme. 
For a l l  t h e  values of 8 other than 1.0 and 0.0, a simple l inear  
in te rpola t ion  or  ex t rapola t ion  w i l l  give  the  necessary S t  o r  hea t  
t r ans fe r   coe f f i c i en t .  I f  t he  S t  obtained  for  a par t icu lar   va lue  of M 
and 8 f a l l s  below t h e  M = 0.0 case, there  is a cool ing  effect ;   o ther-  
wise an adverse effect .  
E. Relationship  between  the  Effectiveness/Adiabatic Wall Scheme and the  
Constant Wall Temperature Superposition Scheme 
The purpose of the  fo l lowing  tex t  i s  t o  demonstrate the one-to-one 
correspondence between the two schemes and to  de r ive  several usefu l  
formulae . 
Suppose  one increases   the  value  of  8 u n t i l  q i  - 0 in   the   cons tan t  
wall temperature scheme, We obta in  
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The last i d e n t i t y  is from the  de f in i t i on  o f  r\ . Metzger e t  al. [38] 
evaluates q based on Equation  (3.8).  Equation  (3.8)  can  be  realized  In 
t h e   f u l l  coverage film-cooled region I n  an averaged sense around each row 
of inject ion holes .  Also in  the  s lo t  f i lm-cool ing  case, t h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
must be  rea l ized  in  an  averaged  sense  over  the  en t i re  p la te  as i n  Metzger 
et  al. (311. ' In   addi t ion,  0 and can be  functions  of x . Thus 
Equation (3.8) i e  an approximation which is v a l i d  when Couette flow 
assumption i s  true as will be discussed in  the  nex t  s ec t ion .  
Also,  for  the general  wall heat flux equation, 
i: h(O ,M) (To - Tw) . 
h(0,F) is ,  from  Figure  3.1 and  from t h e   f a c t   t h a t  h and St are pro- 
por t iona l ,  
4; 
Also, from Figure 3.1, w e  have 
4; = h(O,F){l - 8 x (To - Tw) 
Eckert derived a similar expression for  h*/h(e ,F)  in  discussion to  [19]. 
From t h e   d e f i n i t i o n s  of 0 and n , w e  have 
T2 - T= Ta.w. - Too a.w. - Tw 
To - Tw T2 - Tw To - Tw 
T 
1 - 0 x r )  = 1 -  = 1 -  
To - T 
1 - 0 x n  ' a.w. 
To - Tal (3.10) 
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Thus we have 
(3.11) 
. .  .. .. 
However, Equation (3.11) is  prec i se ly   t he  . .  form of t h e   a d i a b a t h w a l l  
scheme. We have  thus shown t h a t  h can. be equated   to  h(0,M) : * ,. . 
h* = h(0,M) . . ... (3.12) 
-. . :IC ".. .. . . .  
Note that Equation (3.8) was e s s e n t i a l  i n  t h i s  d e r i v a t i o n  and t h e  
formulae derived are valid with the Couette flow approximation which is  
sometimes a very good approximation in  the  tu rbu len t  boundary layer .  
From t h i s  a n a l y s i s  w e  obtained several in t e re s t ing  r e l a t ionsh ips .  
h* = h(0,M) (3.12) 
1 S t  (0,M) - St  (1 ,M)  
r7'" - e St(O,M) a.w.  
To - T 
l - n x f j  = a.w.  
To - Tw 
From plane geometry and Figure 3.1, 
Note tha t  t he  last  iden t i ty  says  
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
which is  obvious  from  Equations (3.1) and ( 3 . 3 ) .  Also n o t e  t h a t  i n  de- 
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. .. 
r i v i n g  t h i s  r e l a t i o n 8 h i p  it w m  not  necessary to  use t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  
wall hea t  f l ux  ca l cu la t ed  e i the r  by Equation (3.1) or by Equation (3.3) 
is the  same. This means our  der ivat ions are self-consis tent  with a l l  
o the r  de f in i t i ons  and concepts. 
In the.case of  the constant  wall temperature superposition scheme, 
on. may encounter  s ingular  points  as in  the  p ipe  f low hea t  t r ans fe r  prob- 
lem. The following examples may be of i n t e r e s t .  
(1) m e  1: To - T, , T2 > To 
Constant wall temperature superposition scheme 
Amum To - c + T, . Then 
St(e,F) St(0,M) - 8 x ASt 
S t  (0,M) - (T2 - T,) ASt 
NOW 
Adiabatic wall schema 
* 4; h (To - Tamwe) 
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= - h(0,M) x 17 x (T2 - L) 
Now, from  Equation (3.9), 
h(0,M) X = Ah h(0,M) - h(1,M) 
4: - Ah(T2 - Too) 
4; - Ah(T2 - To) 
This is  t he  same result as before.  
This problem’is a spec ia l  case which can be solved by the  appl ica t ion  
of the superposi t ion pr inciple .  Also,  note  that  the heat  f lux a t  the 
wall has a negat ive s ign and that  temperature  potent ia l  (T2 - To) 
appears. 
(2) Case 2 : To = T a.w. 
Adiabatic wall scheme 
4: = 0 
Constant wall temperature superposition scheme 
4; h(8a,w, s M) (To - 
h(ea.w, ,M) = 0 by de f in i t i on  
4; = 0 
This is t he  same result as before. 
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F. Presentationof-F-Ql-Coverage Film  Cooling Data 
Three methods are ava i l ab le  fo r  t he  p re sen ta t ion  of l oca l ly  averaged 
f i lm-cool ing heat  t ransfer  data  in  the ful l  coverage f i lm-cool ing geow 
tries. The th ree  methods are: 
Method 1: 
Method 2 : 
Method 3: 
Use an  ad iaba t ic  wall test module (or use the  mass trans- 
f e r  analogy  [42,49])to  btain  local  and/or  average , 
then use a ,constant  w a l l  temperature (or heat flux) test 
module to   obtain  St   based on Equation  (3.1) 
. .  * 
Use a constant wall temperature test module and obtain 
St(8 ,F) as a function  of 8 [19 ] o r  from these data  
obtain  St  and rl (381. 
* 
Use a constant wall temperature test mpdule to  obtain 
St(0,F) and St(1,F)  and  use  l inear  superposit ion  to 
compute values  of S t  f o r  8 other   than  zero and  unity. 
This is  the  method used i n  t h i s  t h e s i s .  
The value of rl obtained by  Method 1 may not be the same as t h a t  
obtained by Methods 2 and 3,  because i n  Method 1 T2 is f ixed  and To 
is a var iab le ,  whi le  in  Methods 2 and 3 To i s  kept  constant and T2 
i s  changed. The following example shows tha t  t he  two procedures would 
not  give  the same r e s u l t s   f o r  rl even  though the  values of 8 i n  both 
cases are exact ly  the same. 
Consider two hypothetical  cases with the same flow f i e l d   i n   t h e  two- 
dimensional  boundary  layer  situation: Case I has T2 fixed at 1.0, and 
the  w a l l  i s  ad iaba t i c  y i e ld ing  To = q(x) as the   so lu t ion .  Case I1 has 
To constant a t  1.0 and T2 varies as 
wall. This i s  depicted in  Figure 3.3. 
cases i s  
0 (x) t o   g ive   t he   ad iaba t i c  a.w. 
The governing equation for both 
v- ax T + v- aT y f qaTg) 
a Y  
(3.13) 
where 9 is  t h e   t o t a l   d i f f u s i v i t y   f o r   h e a t .  
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If  the  Couette  flow  assymption i e  made, then 8T will vanish  and 
el iminate  the x dependence,  and Case II can  be  converted t o  Case I by 
dividing a l l  the boundary  conditions by 8 (x) and by using  Equation 
(3 .8) .  Without the Couettte flow assumption, the conversion is  not pas-' 
sible .   This  example ind ica t e s   t ha t  q i n  Method 2 should  not  be  inter-  
preted the same as i n  Method 1. 
a.w. 
Also, as was discussed by  Mayle e t  al. [47), i n  Method 1 the average 
value  of  (h(0,F) x q} must be  approximated as the  (average of h(0,F)) 
X {average  of q), to  obtain  the  average  heat  f lux.   This  approximation 
is no t   rue   i f   h (0 ,F )   o r  rl i s  not   constant   in   the  z-direct ion.  Again, 
i n  Method 3 there  i s  no such ambiguity, since averaging h has the same 
e f f e c t s  as averaging 4" with  the  local ly   constant  (To - Tm). 
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G. Discussion 
Even though the words "adiabatic w a l l  effectiveness" seem t o  denote 
the overall performance of cooling, i t  is  only a p a r t i a l  e f f e c t  of f i lm 
cooling on the rate Equation (3.1). To be  va l id  a l l  over  the protected 
region,  both rl and St(0,F) must be  measured. 
The same information can be obtained by a superposit ion method, with 
a l l  the effects  of  f i lm cool ing lumped into the funct ion St(0,F) .  This  
i s  a sufficient overall  performance parameter.  
For the case of constant wall temperature,  the superposit ion scheme 
will require  less algebraic manipulation, because i t  d i r ec t ly  ca l cu la t e s  
St(8,F)   or   h(8,F)   appropriate   for   use  with  the known temperature  dif- 
Even  more cogent arguments are re la ted  to  the  use  of  ex is t ing  numer- 
ical  predict ion techniques for  local ly  averaged heat  t ransfer  rates when 
the injectant temperature differs from the wall temperature. In the case 
of a constant w a l l  temperature, the program can be executed with the 
ac tua l  boundary conditions (To, T2 and ii$ ), as i n  any o ther  two-dimen- 
s iona l  boundary l aye r  problem. 
I f   t h i s  problem were attempted using the effectiveness/adiabatic 
wall temperature scheme, either an internal correlation for q would be 
required or the program would have t o  be run twice: once f o r  t h e  
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adiaba t ic  w a l l  temperature and the other for h(0,F) , f o r  t h e  l o c a l l y  
averaged quasi-two-dimensional field. 
From the  research  s tandpoin t ,  to  inves t iga te  the  e f fec t  o f  one param- 
eter on fi lm cooling, i f  one follows the adiabatic w a l l  scheme, one must 
have two test  p l a t e  modules: one fo r  t he  ad iaba t i c  wall tests and the 
o the r  fo r  t he  cons t an t  w a l l  temperature tests. 
I f  one uses the constant wall temperature superposition scheme, 
St(0,F) and St(1,F)  can  be  obtained  with  equal  accuracy  with  one con- 
stant w a l l  temperature test  p l a t e  module. 
A last ,  but also important, point is t h a t  one can make an analogy 
between x-momentum and hea t  by making use  of  the  s imi la r i ty  in  the  equa- 
t i ons  and t h e  boundary condi t ions for  heat  and momentum t ransfer ,  y ie ld ing  
good est imates  of t he  sk in  f r i c t ion  coe f f i c i en t s .  In  the  case of a 
three-dimensional, full coverage discrete hole, film-cooling problem, the 
acquis i t ion  of  sk in  f r ic t ion  data i s ,  a t  bes t ,  an extremely time-consuming 
process. 
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Figure 3.1 Diagram explaining transpiration cooling and film 




Figure 3.2 Experimental  confirmation of l ineari ty .  
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T=O - 
Figure 3 . 3  Idealized  experimental  conditions. 
CHAPTER IV 
DERIVATION OF BASIC EQUATIONS FOR LOCALLY AVERAGED PROPERTIES 
A. How t o  Average 
A complete analytical  description of f u l l  coverage film-cooling 
through discrete hole arrays requires a f u l l  three-dimensional, Navier- 
Stokes equation and a f u l l  three-dimensional energy equation. The liter- 
ature  describing  the  cross  f low je t  f i e l d  f o r  M > 2.0 [63,67] contains 
ev idence  tha t  there  ex is t s  a horseshoe vortex around each j e t  with a com- 
p l ica ted  turbulence  f ie ld .  The pressure  a l so  varies around each je t .  
A l l  these facts  suggest  that no simple approximation w i l l  capture a l l  t he  
p h y s i c s  i n  t h i s  case. Ramsey et a l .  1371 confirmed the complexity of the flow 
f i e l d  around the  j e t  f o r  M 2, 1.0 reporting a s l igh t ly  d i f f e ren t  f l ow 
f i e ld  than  Abramovich 1671. It was not clear whether there was a horse- 
shoe  vortex at M = 1.0  but  f low  separation was indicated.  Since  our 
i n t e r e s t  i s  in  the range of  M = 0 .1  to  M = 1.0 , we would expect  flow 
separa t ion  a f te r  each  j e t  near M = 1.0 , accompanied by a complicated 
turbulence f ie ld .  
This leaves us in a d i f f i c u l t  s i t u a t i o n .  Two problems are confronted, 
each of which is present ly  beyond the  state of the art. One is three- 
dimensional flow separation, and the other the turbulence modeling in 
such  flow. A full,   three-dimensional,  Navier-Stokes  equation  cannot  be 
solved successfully within a reasonable computation time for  high Reynolds 
numbers with the present day computer capability. Also, a proper model- 
ing for turbulence field requj-res an experimental  input which can be only 
obtained through the tedious three-dimensional probing. This w i l l  be a 
very time-consuming task.  
A t  t h i s  moment i t  is f r u i t f u l  t o  l o o k  back at the approaches used 
to handle "two-dimensional" turbulent flows. Various ideas have been 
brought up, but bas i ca l ly  a l l  models and ideas use one common operation: 
the governing equation was averaged (ensembleaverage i n  t h i s  c a s e ) .  
Our pr imary intereat  is i n   t h e  mean motions and mean shear  s t reeses .  
Averaging brings i n  t h e  well known Reynolds stress terms, due t o  t h e  non- 
l inear i ty  in  the  convec t ive  terms. 
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With an analogy t o  two-dimensional tu rbulen t  f low s tudies ,  a simpler 
equation.can be obtained through averaging i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  case. This is 
r e l a t e d   t o  what w e  r e a l l y  want t o  know In full-coverage fi lm cooling 
through discrete hole arrays.  Esgar e t  al. [ l  J described two problems 
in  the  gas  turb ine  cool ing  s i tua t ion  as was mentioned i n   t h e  beginning 
of Chapter I. Our major  interest  i s  in  obtaining the overal l  temperature  
leve l ,  no t  the  de ta i led  tempera ture  var ia t ion  between holes.  This vaguely 
suggests that proper averaging m u s t  be done around each hole. This i s  
one requirement f o r  a problem of how t o  average the governing equation to 
reduce the three-dimensional problem t o  a two-dimensional one. This type 
of ana lys i s  i s  on ly  va l id  fo r  a per iodic  a r ray  of  ho les ,  which is the  mst 
important type used for the gas turbine blade cooling application. 
Another requirement f o r  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  is  to reduce the governing 
equat ion to  the boundary layer type equation. The f u l l  two-dimensional 
problem can be solved, but i t  takes considerably longer computation time 
than the boundary l aye r  problem. To see whether the boundary layer ap- 
proximation is  va l id ,  t he  boundary layer thickness was measured approxi- 
mately for  var ious values  of M by using a p i to t  p robe  a t  the  end  of a 
stethoscope and l i s ten ing  to  the  turbulence  noise  in tens i ty  by ear. This 
rough measurement ind ica t ed  tha t  t he  boundary layer  thickness  was between 
one inch (2.54 cm) and four inches (10.16 cm) over the 24-inch  (61 cm) 
distance  with M 1.0 . Thus a "boundary layer"   analysis  i s  reasonably 
va l id .  
However, t h e  use of the boundary layer equation requires that the 
wall mas8 t ransfer  should not  be very large,  because the boundary layer  
equation  solves  the x-momentum equation,  not y-momentum equation. Later- 
a l  averaging as proposed by Herring [46] is  a good way to reduce the 
three-dimensional problem to the two-dimensional problem, but does not 
solve the mass t r a n s f e r  problem. The wall mass t r a n s f e r  is  no t  small. 
For  example, f o r  M = 1.0 and P/D = 5 , wall mass t r a n s f e r  a f t e r  lateral 
averaging is  about F = 0.2 , which i s  st i l l  very large and i s  not neg- 
l igible.   This  leaves  only one poss ib i l i t y ,  l oca l  ave rage .  
In our geometry, i t  is clear what s i z e  and shape of area w e  should 
take for  local  averaging:  the area associated with one hole,  as described 
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in Figure 4.1. With this  procedure,  the wall maes trrrnsfer become about 
F - 0.03 with M = 1.0  and P/D = 5 For t h i s  amOunt of wall m a  
t r a n s f e r ,   t h e  y-momeutum equation can be neglected and the boundary-layer 
equation can be wed. The area for  local  average can move continuously 
i n   t h e  x- and y-directions, so tha t  the  resu l t ing  averaged  proper t ies  are 
s t i l l  continuous  functions  of x and  y 
With a l l  t h e  above  approximations,  the  full-coverage  film  cooling I. 
problem becomes similar t o  one with the uniform, poroue plate transpira- 
t ion .  
The decornosit ion of p can be made as followe: 
where P is the   local ly   averaged  property and 5 i e  t h e   l o c a l   v a r i a t i o n  
of property p which represents  the  d i f fe rence  between the  ensemble 
average and local   average,  and p '   represents   the  turbulent   f luctuat ion 
term. The ensemble  average  of p w i l l  give P + 6 , bu t   t he   l oca l  aver- 
age  of p w i l l  g ive P . Also, 6 = 0 . - 
B. Derivation  of PDE 
For the low speed, constant property flow with no body force and no 
energy dissipation or no energy source, the following governing equation 





Energy : "+u a t  - a t  = a- a2 t 
aT j axj ax 2 
j 
(4.2c) 
where i and j run  from 1 t o  3 . We now in t roduce   t he   l oca l  averag- 
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ing, and simple algebraic manipulation gives 
au. 
a U i  l a p  6 + v a -  (-u'u') + - (-; ii ) a -  J axj P axj ij ax 2 ax i J  
a2ui 
Momentum: u -="- + -  
5 i j ax J J 
a2T a (-t'u') + -  a -  Energy : u -  - U T + =  J axj ax j J ax 1 1 
(4 .34  
where i and j run through 2 , and steady state is assumed. 
Now the following additional assumptions are introduced: 
1. Boundary layer  assumption, and 
2. No abrupt change i n  wall mass t r a n s f e r  for locally averaged 
f i e l d .  
With the introduct ion of  the boundary layer assumption, Equations (4.3) 
become, using the x- and y-coordinate, 
- + -  = 0 au av 
ax ay 
au au 1 ap a2u a - + -+ - (-u'v') + - (-is) a -  
ax aY P ax ay 2 a Y  aY 
u - + v -  = - - -  
- a - 0 P - - -  a' + - (-VI 2, + & (-c2) and 
P a Y  a Y  
u - + v - = a - + - (-t 'v') + - (-2;) aT aT a2T a  a -  ax a Y  ay2 aY a Y  






P -2 2 Po0 - + v  + v '  - - 
P P 
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With the second approximation, that there is no abrupt change i n  wall 
mass transfer, w e  have 
- 
Also, v' is small compared to   the   p ressure .  
Then, us ing  the  Bernoul l i  equa t ion  in  the  f ree  stream, we obtain the fol-  
lowing  governing  equations : 
au av 
ax ay - + -  - 0 
Thi .s is t h  
u - + v -  au au - dum + v 2 a2u + - a (-u'v'  - - iiii)
ax aY dx a Y  aY 
T J - + v -  - a - + - ( - V - G )  aT  aT  a2T a ax a Y  
aY2  a Y  
- 
- 





( 4 . 6 ~ )  
lear i n  
add i t ion  to  the  tu rbu len t  co r re l a t ion  terms. 
C. Derivation of Integral   Equations 
Two different approaches were taken  to  der ive  the  in tegra l  equat ions :  
one from the  PDE (4-6), and the  o the r  from the global conservation on the  
boundary layer .  The comparison  of these  two der iva t ions  g ives  the  wall - 
" 
value  of -uv and -tv ., which is an important  step  in  the  construction 
- 
"
of the model i n  s o l v h g  PDE . 
C . l  Derivation  from PDE 
By integrating  Eguation (4.6b)  from 0 t o  h , where h i e  
ou ts ide  the  boundary l aye r ,  we ob ta in  
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. .  
. .  
A t  y - h ,   V - - O , = u ’ v ’ = O , a n d  - i % ? - O .  A t  9 - 0 ,  3U .* - - 
- 
gcro/P , -= - 0 , and (-G) + 0 . Thus, 
au -)dy - - - V O  + (GQ0 - 
PO 
From Equation (4.6a) , 
Y 
V V 0 - 1. g d y  
( 4 . 7 )  
Thus, using Equation ( 4 . 8 ) ,  the left hand side of  Equation (4.7) becomer: 
Now, integrating by parts,  we obtain 
Uaing th i s  resu l t ,  Equation (4.7) becomes 
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By rearranging the terms and w i n g  t h e  boundary condition for U = 0 at 
"y - .O , we obta in  .. . 
I .  
L[ U(U, - U)dy + 
. .  - 
dx + vou, - P 
. .  . ,  . ,  
Using the  de f in i t i ons  o f  momentum-deficit thickness and displacement 
thickness,  w e  have 
d 2  - + v u - (i;G)o - uw 61 dU, (W,) - -
P o w  
where momentum de f i c i t  t h i ckness ,  62 , is defined as 
and  displacement  hickness, 61 , is defined as 
U, 61 [-(U, - U)dy 
Similarly,  for the energy Equation (4.613, w e  can derive the energy 
integral  equat ion.  
(4.9) 
(4.10) 
In  Equations  (4.9)  and (4.10), there  appear (-=), and , which 
are due t o  the non-equilibrium situation in t h e  film cool ing;  the injec-  




jection gas temperature does not have t o  be the same ae t h e  wall temper 
a ture .  These two terms are always zero i n  the uniform transpiration prob- 
lem. Also, note  that the  de r iva t ion  of Equations (4.9)  and  (4.10)  used 
the boundary  conditions U = 0 and T - To at y = 0 . These boundary 
conditions are t r u e  a t  t h e  wall but not a t  y = 0 from local averaging, 
bu t ,  from the  p rac t i ca l  app l i ca t ions ,  what is important is t h e  s o l i d  wall 
temperature,  not the true average of t h e  s o l i d  and the  in j ec t ed  gas  tem- 
perature.  The s l i p  boundary  appears (U + 0 a t  y = 0) if t h e   t r u e  
average  velocity a t  y = 0 is used. 
The above treatment provides convenience i n  a p p l i c a t i o n .  
For the  evaluat ion of (-iiG)o and (-E$)o , t he   de r iva t ion  of  inte- 
- - 
gral equations from global conservation is necessary. 
C.2 Derivation from the Global Conservation on t h e  Boundary Layer 
The con t ro l  volume f o r  mass, momentum, and energy is shown i n  
Figure 4.2. The local average i s  made i n  area A wi th  s ides  R x s . 
Then a l l  the  proper t ies  are in tegra ted  wi th in  th i s  area a t  x and x + 
Ax ; then the normal bookkeeping for conservation of property is pursued. 
Conservation of mass within the control  volume gives 
iWAx + {pwUw(h-X1) + dx  (PwUw(h-X1))Ax)A i0Ax + pwUw(h-T1)A 
for steady state. 
By in tegra t ing   over   the  area A , w e  have i and hw , not i" 
0 0 
and h: . Also, the  fol lowing  ident i ty  was used. 
Thus 
(4.11) 
Then co l l ec t ing  the  fo rces  and momentum f luxes  in  F igu re  4.2 i n   t h e  
form 
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{mom) - €mora Iin = c forces  out 
- hoU,Ax - pwUw(h-Tl-T2)A 2 
! 
In  th i s  express ion  the  fo l lowing  ident i ty  was used: 
Rearrangement of t h e  momentum conservation equation gives 
NO” gc dx P can  be  substi tuted by 
Then f i n a l l y  w e  obtain the following momentum integral  equat ion:  
In  this case, f l u i d  is considered incompressible and p, = p - const. 
NOW 
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d 2 -  
dx P o m  ZF '1 
dU 
- (um62) I -  V o  + v (U - UX) - m -  
Comparing Equations (4.9) and (4.12) , w e  ob ta in  
(4.12) 
For the energy integral  equation, we can obtain the fol lowing resul t :  
. 
(4.14) 
Comparing Equations  (4.10)  and  (4.14), we ob ta in  









Comparing Equations  (4.16)  and  (4.17) t o  the corresponding integral  equa- 
t i o n s  i n  t h e  t r a n s p i r a t i o n  problem, we can conclude that  t ranspirat ion 
cooling is the  spec ia l  case of fi lm cooling where 
U 
X - = 0 and 8 = 1.0 always 
urn 
Cf/2 and S t  are not  necessar i ly  the  same as those  in  the  t r ansp i r a t ion  
cooling. 
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I n  t h i s  program, we are i n t e r e s t e d  i n  U' = const. ,  (To-T,) = const. 
with  normal  injection (Ux = 0 ) .  Thus Equations  (4.16)  and (4.17) become 
a2 cf - "+F dx 2 (4.18) 
(4.19) 
With normal in j ec t ion ,  t he  on ly  d i f f e rence  from the uniform transpirat ion 
problem is the  appearance of 8 . The e f f e c t  of d i sc re t e  ho le  in j ec t ion  
in   f i lm  cool ing  is contained i n  8 , C f / 2  , and St  hrough  equations 
(4.18) and  (4.19). On the other hand, with PDE Equation ( 4 . 6 )  e x p l i c i t l y  
shows the   e f fec t   o f   d i scre te   ho les   in  terms of (-ii?) and (-??) . - - - 
The following  decomposition  for (%) and (3%) w i l l  be  very  help- 
 






The terms ( - U V ) ~ ~ ~  and (-tv)& are the   so lu t ions   for  (-ii?)o = 0 , 






- -. - 
t he  term s (-tV) hon-hom , has Vo(T -T ) at  y = 0 . Since -LIS 2 0  ( - m h o m  
and  (-tv)hom have  zero  value a t  t he  w a l l  and at f r e e  stream, they 
have  s imilar   character  as (-m) and (-t v ) . Also they  have similar 
governing equations, because they are both  per turba t ions  to  the  Navier- 
Stokes and the  energy  equations.  Physically, i t  is not easy to distinguish 
between the turbulence correlat ion terms and the three-dimensional cor- 




still use t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  d e f i n i t i o n s ,  as shown below. 
With t h i s  decomposition, we can def ine the total  shear  stress and 







where Sm and Sh are an   e f fec t ive  body fo rce  and an  effective  source.  
The def in i t ions  in  Equat ions  (4.21) do not  change t h e  wall shear  s t reaa  
and the  wall hea t  f l ux ,  
and 
Also, using the values  a t  t h e  wall, we may put 
and - 
('"non-horn - vo ( T I T o )  f (Y ,x) (4.22b) 
where g(y,x) and  f (y ,x)   represent   he  dis t r ibut ions  of   the   f fect ive 
body force  and the  e f f ec t ive  sou rce  in  the  boundary layer. They both 
have a value of  1.0 a t  the  wall and 0 at the  free-stream. The argument 
y w a s  put  before  x to show t h a t  g and  f are mainly  functions  of 
Y .  
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Figure 4 .1  Area for local averaging. 




This chapter provides two types of data taken in these experiments:  
Stanton number da t a  and t h e  mean ve loc i ty  and mean temperature  prof i les ,  
which-were used to  ob ta in  the  mixing length profile.  
In  these experimenb, there  were eleven rows of  ho les  for  d i scre te  
hole blowing, with one s o l i d  p l a t e  used as a guard heater on the upstream 
end.  In a l l  the data  presented,  the second to  twelf th  data  points  repre-  
sent  the blming region.  The f i r s t  da ta  poin t  p lus  the  recovery  reg ion  
following the twelfth point were not  blown. 
A l l  the  da ta  were taken a t  e i t h e r  0.0 < 0 < 0 .1  o r  0.9 < 8 < 1.1, 
" " 
and the superposi t ion pr inciple  (see Chapter  111) was used t o  g e t  t h e  
values  of  Stanton number f o r  8 = 1.0  and 0 = 0.0 p rec i se ly .  For the  
recovery  region,  the  average  value  of 8 i n  t h e  blowing  region was used 
t o  apply the superposi t ion pr inciple .  
The primary investigation was  done a t  U, - 54 f t / s e c  (16.5 m/sec) 
t o  determine the effect  of  blowingwith this  geometry. In  these  tests, 
t h e  e f f e c t  of the unheated s tar t ing length w a s  cer ta in ly  present .  To 
inves t iga t e  th i s  e f f ec t ,  p lus  o the r  s econdary  va r i ab le s ,  U, was var ied ,  
the unheated s tar t ing length was var ied ,  and t h e  momentum thickness a t  
t h e   f i r s t   p l a t e ,  62 , w a s  varied.   Also,   the case of P/D = 10 was run 
to  inves t iga t e  the  e f f ec t  o f  P/D . In   addi t ion ,  some untripped cases 
were run t o  show t h e  e f f e c t  of d i sc re t e  ho le  blowing on t r a n s i t i o n .  
These runs are summarized in Table 5.1. 
The  number of da t a  sets was kept as small as poss ib le  by changing 
one parameter a t  a time wi th  o ther  var iab les  f ixed .  To cover the possi- 
b l e  combination of variables appearing in Table 5.1,  more than 200 da ta  
sets would  be necessary.  In this experiment 49 da ta  sets were taken. 
A. Stanton Number Data 
A . l  Effect  of M on Stanton Number (Figures  5.1  to  5.4) 
Figure 5.1 shows the hydrodynamic condition a t  t h e  f i r s t  p l a t e  
which was the guard plate ,  and had no holes. The flow shows a t y p i c a l  
- 
Table 5-1 
STANTON NUMBER RUNS 
NOTE: (1) The top wall was adjusted in  the plate  upstream of  blowing to  
produce a low Reynold6 number -turbulent boundary layer in the 
blowing section. 
(2) The values of R-2 and R q 2  l i s t e d   h e r e  are taken at t h e  
s t a r t i n g   p o i n t  of  blowing. 
(3) For th i s  run ,  t he  ad iaba t i c  wall e f fec t iveness  da ta ,  ve loc i ty  
and temperature profile6 across the span between the two  row6 
of holes  were taken. 
(4) For th i s   run ,   th ree   va lues  of 8 were t r i e d .  
( 5 )  Except M10.0, a l l  the  experiment6 were run a t  8-0.0 and 
m . 0 .  
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turbulent  boundary l aye r  p ro f i l e  w i th  a momentum thickness Reynolds num- 
be r  of about 2800, and an enthalpy thickness Reynolds number about 100. 
The reason for  the long unheated s tar t ing length is t o  g ive  a b e t t e r  de- 
fined thermal boundary condition at the  w a l l .  The test p l a t e s  were not  
b u i l t   t o  produce the equilibrium ratios of boundary layer growth, thermal 
and momentum, f o r   t h i s   r e g i o n .  
Figure  5.2 shows t h e   h e a t   t r a n s f e r   r e s u l t s   i n   S t  vs. Re coordi- 
nates .  The open  symbols represent   he  8 = 0.0 (i.e.,  T2 = T ) case, 
and the   so l id  symbols represent  3 = 1.0 (i. e. , T2 = To) case. The 
open c i r c l e s  r ep resen t  t he  case of M = 0.0 ; i .e . ,  no blowing, used as 
a reference in both parts of Figure 5.2.  Blowing w a s  s t a r t e d  a t  t he  
second p l a t e  so t h a t  t h e  second p l a t e  would no t  have  the  fu l l  e f f ec t  o f  
discrete  hole  blowing. A t  most ,   half   of   the   plate   feels   the  effect .  The 
case 0 = 1.0  (Figure  5.2a) shows a decrease  of  Stanton number f o r  a l l  
values  of M below the  no-blowing case, excep t  i n  the i n i t i a l  r e g i o n .  
For M = 0.1  , Stanton number decreases below the  no-blowing case even 
in  the  in ig i a l  r eg ion ,  bu t  t hen  as M increases ,   Stanton number increases ,  
u n t i l  a t  M = 0.4 , Stanton number i s  about the same as t h a t  o f  t h e  no- 
blowing case. For  values  of M = 0.52  and M = 0.63 Stanton number 
increases   p rogress ive ly   in   the   in i t ia l   reg ion .   This   behavior  i s  con- 
f i n e d  t o  t h e  i n i t i a l  blowing  region: a f t e r  abou t  t he  8 th  p l a t e ,  t he  
Stanton number always decreases further and further below the  no-blowing 
case as M increases .  The most pronounced reduction  of  Stanton number 
i s  seen in the recovery region. The decrease i s ,  however, f a r  less than 
we would expect from a t ranspirat ion cool ing case with the comparable 
blowing.  For  example, f o r  M = 0.63 (P - 0.02) , a comparable  uniform 
t r ansp i r a t ion  would completely blow o f f   t h e  boundary l aye r  and give a 
zero Stanton number. The hea t  t ransfer  behavior  in  d iscre te  hole  blow- 
ing can be explained by the augmentation of turbulent mixing, caused by 
the  d i sc re t e  i n j ec t ion ,  dominant over the thermal effect  of the injection. 
In  the ini t ia l  region,  the augmentat ion of  turbulence i s  q u i t e  sudden 
while the mixing of je t  flow o r  thermal energy with the boundary layer 
flow is a rather gradual process.  This explains the high values of 
Stanton number i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  region. In t h e  downstream the  augmentation 
of turbulence and the thermal boundary layer growth i s  more o r  less 
X 
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balanced and the Stanton number gets comparatively small. Again, i n  t h e  
recovery region, the absence of the discrete hole injection drops the 
turbulence level rather suddenly but the thermal energy remains the same. 
This causes a dras t ic  decrease  in  S tan ton  number i n  the recovery region. 
The 8 - 0.0 case is shown i n  Figure 5.2b. I n  t h i s  case, the  higher  
the value of M the  la rger  the  S tan ton  numbers,  except in  the  recovery  
region where the ordering reverses. The increase of Stanton number i s  
caused by the  in j ec t ed  gas ,  whose temperature i s  t h e  same as the  f ree-  
stream temperature,  causing an effective sink. The decrease of Stanton 
number in  the  recovery  reg ion  below t h e  no-blowing case i s  a t t r i b u t e d   t o  
the thick boundary layer developed by l a rge  blowing. The e f f e c t  of t h e  
th i ck  boundary l a y e r  may be  pa r t ly  overcome by t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  i n j e c t e d  
f l u i d ,  whose temperature is  t h e  same as the free-stream temperature, 
creates an e f f e c t i v e  s i n k  whose s t r eng th  i s  proport ional  to  the b'lowing 
rate. The decreasing  effect  of M a t  high M may be  explained by t h e  
f a c t  that the  in j ec t ed  j e t  p e n e t r a t e s  f a r t h e r  i n t o  t h e  boundary l aye r  due 
t o  i t s  higher momentum, thus moving the "s ink" fur ther  from the  wall. 
In  Figure 5.3, r e s u l t s   f o r  0 - 1.0 are p l o t t e d   i n  Rex2 coordinate. 
This coordinate shows Stanton number behavior per unit of enthalpy de- 
l i v e r e d  t o  t h e  boundary layer .  The small arrow shows t h e  end  of t h e  blow- 
ing region. M = 0.1 i s  the only case which f a l l s  below the  no-blowing 
case. A t  M = 0 .2  , Stanton number i s  about  the same as t h e  no-blowing 
case. A8 M increases,   Stanton number i n c r e a s e s   i n   t h e   f i r s t   p o r t i o n  
of t he  test p la te  bu t  then  tends  to  decrease  fas te r  in  the  downstream. 
This is probably due to  the  f ac t  t ha t  t he rma l  mixing becomes more important 
i n   t h e  downstream region.  Figure 5 . 4  shows t h e  8 = 0.0 case p l o t t e d   i n  
Rex2 coordinate. The r egu la r i ty  of the  increasing  pat tern  in   the 'blown 
region i s  pronounced. The small arrow shows the  end of the  blowing region. 
For  appl icat ions in  gas  turbine blade cool ing,  it may not be desir- 
ab le  to  have a strong blowing i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  r e g i o n i  p a r t i c u l a r l y  n o t  w i t h  
a normal  angle  injection  hole.  Leading  edge  values  of 0 have  been  pro- 
posed t o  be i n  the  range  of  1.0  to  1.5 ; strong  blowing  might  increase, 
rather than decrease,  the heat load on the leading edge. 
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A.2 Effect  of U, (Figures 5.5 t o  5.10) . .  . _ _  . .  
Figure 5.5 shows t h e  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  on t h e  f i r s t  p l a t e  f o r  
U reduced t o  31.5 fps  (9.6 m/s) . This s t i i l  shows the  expected f l a t  
p l a t e  t u r b u l e n t  boundary l a y e r  p r o f i l e ,  as did the run at U, = 54.9 fps  
(16.7 m / s )  shown i n  Figure 5.1 
00 
Figure 5.6 shows the  hea t  t r ans fe r  r e su l t s  fo r  U, % 32 ft /sec (9.76 
m / s )  The M = 0.2 case was chosen for cross-comparison, and M = 0.-74 . 
and M - 0.91 'L 0.94 were chosen fo r  add i t iona l  da t a .  Note t h a t  f o r  
these lat ter values  of M , Stanton numbers at 8 = 1.0 f a l l  below 
in  the  recovery  region. In  Figure  5.6b , at  M - 0.2 , and 8 = 0.0 ; 
the  Stanton number r a t i o ,  S t / S t o  seems t o  be higher   than  that  a t  U-= 
54 f t / s e c  (16.5  m/s).  Otherwise, i t  shows similar behavior as i n  t h e  pre- 
vious case, and the general  behavior can be explained by t h e  augmentation 
of mixing, boundary l a y e r  growth and the  e f fec t ive  s ink .  
The same t rend  is  observed in Figure 5.7 as i n  Figure 5.3. Especially 
no te  tha t  ,at M = 0.17 , the very same behavior as at U, = 54 f t / s e c  
(16.5 m / s )  i s  observed;  the  value  of  Stanton number at M 0.2 is, about.: 
t h a t  of the no-blowing Stanton number. In  Figure  5.8,  St/Sto is s l i g h t l y  
higher  than  that  a t  U, = 54 f t / s e c  (16.5  m/s).  St/Sto  for  fixed. Ebq2 . 
is the usual  correlat ion for  the case of  uniform transpirat ion.  Physical ly  
t h i s  r a t i o  r e p r e s e n t s  a comparison of the non-dimensional heat transfer 
performance (Stanton number) of t he  two s i tua t ions ,  eva lua ted  at the  same 
energy level of the boundary layer.  
Figure 5.9 shows the  ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e  on t h e  f i r s t  p l a t e  a t  U, = 
115 f t / s e c  (35 m/s) . This  a lso shows t h e  f u l l y  developed turbulent boundary 
layer .   Figure 5.10 shows t h e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  r e s u l t s  at M = 0.2 . Figure 
5.10a shows Stanton number vs. Rex for   bo th  8 = 1.0  and 8 = 0.0 . . 
The behavior i s  very much similar to  the  U, = 54 f t / s e c  (16.5 m/s) and . .  
32 f t / s e c  (9.76 m / s )  cases, The S t /S to   r a t io  a t  f ixed  Rexi2 for 
8 = 0.0 seems t o  be s l i g h t l y  smaller than that  at U, = 54 f t / s e c  (16.5 
m/s). A t  8. = 1.0 , the  Stanton number i s  about  the same value .as, t h a t  
of the  no-blowing case  in ,  Rex2 coordinate,   the same behavior. . .  
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  series of  experiments show tha t  S t /S to  . i s  not . 
af fec ted  by U, , if   properly  presented,  For  the case 8 = 1.0 
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(ra8embllng  tranapiration) : 
where 
Bh = F/St 
This will be shown in  Sec t ion  B along with Figure 5.20. For 8 = 0.0 , 
St/Sto , evaluated at f ixed  q2 , drops   s l igh t ly  as U, is increaaed. 
A.3 Effect  of A2 Change (Figure 5.11 t o  5.13) 
- 
For t h i s  test, only half  of  the foreplate  was heated to  increase 
the  enthalpy  thickness a t  the  beginning  of  blowing. The value  of U, was 
kept  constant at 55 f t / s e c  (16.7 m/s). Figure  5.11 shows the  ve loc i ty  
p r o f i l e ,  and Figure 5.12 shows the temperature  prof i le  on t h e  f i r s t  p l a t e .  
These two p r o f i l e s  show t h a t   t h e  momentum and the thermal boundary l aye r  
are near ly  in  equi l ibr ium. Figure 5.13 shows t h a t  t h e r e  i s  no d i f fe rence  
In behavior from Figure 5.2 t o  5.4 i f  t h e  same criteria as i n  t h e  subsec- 
t i o n  A.2 i s  used.  That i s ,  St/Sto  divided by h(1 + Bh)/Bh at fixed 
RCx f o r  0 = 1.0 and St/Sto a t  f ixed  R q 2  f o r  0 = 0.0 are used f o r  
comparison. 
A . 4  Effect  of P/D Change (Figure  5.14) 
To see t h e  e f f e c t  of P/D change, a l t e r n a t e  rows of  hole$ were 
plugged, as well as a l te rna te  holes  in  the  remain ing  rows, u s i n g  f i t t e d  
corks.  This made it p o s s i b l e  t o  produce P/D = 10 . Figure  2.13 (see 
Chapter 11) shows t h a t  t h e  e f f e c t  of having cork plugs is negl ig ib le  on 
the v e l o c i t y   p r o f i l e .  
Figure  5.14 shows t h e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  r e s u l t s  a t  P/D = 10 The gen- 
eral t rends  of   St   for  0 = 1.0  and 0 = 0.0 are s i m i l a r   t o  'P/D = 5 
case, but   with much-diminished e f f e c t .  A t  M = 1.0  with 8 = 1.0 , 
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Stanton numbers are higher than those of t h e  no-blowing case a l l  through 
t h e  blowing  region, a trend not observed for P/D = 5.0 . For the Same 
value  of M , the  cool ing effect  f rom P/D = 10 geonretry is much infer -  
i o r  t o  P/D = 5 geometry i n  Rex coordinate. Even at t h e  same value 
of F , t he  P/D = 10 case w i l l  b e   i n f e r i o r   t o   t h e  P/D = 5 case, be- 
cause higher  veloci ty  jets are forrned and they w i l l  pene t r a t e  f a r the r  i n to  
t h e  boundary l a y e r ,  which eventually w i l l  decrease  the  e f fec t  o f  the  
pro tec t ings ink  near  the  wall, and because the  h igher  ve loc i ty  jets tend 
t o  create a higher turbulence level. 
A t  M = 0.17  with 8 = 1.0 , St/Sto a t  f ixed  R q  seems t o  be 
about  1.0 . It is surpr i s ing   tha t   the   behavior   o f  S t / S t o  at M 2 0.2 
with 8 = 1.0  does  not  change  very much from t h e  P/D = 5 t o  t h e  P/D = 
10 case i f  compared i n  Rex2 coordinate. The small f l u c t u a t i o n s   i n  
Stanton number are due t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  a l t e r n a t e  rows of holes are 
plugged up t o  produce P/D = 1 0  . 
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A. 5 Effect  of T2 Change (Figure  5.15 t o  5.18) 
Figure 5.15 shows t h e  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  on t h e  f i r s t  p l a t e ,  w i t h  
the  forep la te  acce lera ted  to  produce  the  low momentum thickness. A 
boundary l a y e r   t r i p  was used t o  o b t a i n  a q u i c k  t r a n s i t i o n  t o  a turbulen t  
boundary layer .  In  this  prof i le ,a  logari thmic region appears  a t  very small 
values of y , y+ = 20 'L 50 . This i s  p a r t l y  due t o  t h e  small value  of 
momentum thickness and p a r t l y  due to  the  acce le ra t ion  e f f ec t  which was 
not  relaxed  completely.  Figure  5.16 shows the temperature  prof i le ,  which 
is similar t o  the  ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e .  
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Figure  5.17 shows the  Stanton number at P/D = 5 with low T2 . 
The M = 0.0 case is  above the  known c o r r e l a t i o n  f o r  t h e  f l a t  p l a t e  by 
4-7%. This is probably due to  the  d is turbance  from  open holes which is 
more important a t  low 62 . Both i n  Rex and Rex2 coordinates ,   the  
heat  t ransfer  behavior  i s  e s sen t i a l ly  the  same i f  t h e  same cor re l a t ion  
parameters are used. The f i r s t  po in t  has  the  e f f ec t  o f  acce le ra t ion  
and fa l l s  below t h e  f l a t  p l a t e  c o r r e l a t i o n .  
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Figure  5.18 shows the   r e su l t   w i th  P/D = 10 and small x2 . Both 
i n  Rex and Rez2 , Stanton number behavior is very similar t o  t h a t  
shown in  F igure  5.14. 
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A.6 " Effect  of Discrete Hole Blowing on  Laminar-to-Turbulent  Transi- 
t ion (Figure 5.19) 
Figure 5.19 shows the Stanton number behavior with a n a t u r a l  
t r a n s i t i o n  from a laminar to turbulent boundary layer.  It shows t h a t  
with M = 0 . 2  , transit ion occurs within about 5 in. (12.7 cm).These data in- 
d i c a t e d  t h a t  at the  cen te r  of the channel the flow remains landnar about 
30 inches downstream of  the point  where acce lera t ion  is stopped. Also, 
a p i to t  p robe  at t h e  end of the stethoscope confirmed that the turbulent 
boundary layer develops from t h e  s i d e  walls towards the center of the 
channel. Even a f t e r  50 inches downstream  of acceleration, f low does not 
seem t o  have fully-developed turbulent flow. This i s  probably due t o  a 
low turbulence level (% 0.4%) and to  the accelerat ion.  For  M = 0 .0  , 
there appears a long  t r ans i t i on  to  tu rbu len t  flow. The abrupt  change i n  
Stanton number appears between the  blowing region and the recovery re- 
gion because of t h e  d i f f e r e n t  methods of obtaining heat transfer coef- 
f i c i e n t s  between the  two sections' .  In the blowing section, the plate  
energy balance is made over  the whole p l a t e  area and Stanton number repre- 
sents the true average value.  In the recovery region, heat f lux meter 
senses  only the center  two inches. 
Discrete hole blowing makes a very quick t ransi t ion,  and i t  probably 
is not recommended to have discrete hole blowing in the laminar boundary 
layer  region as a means of cooling the surface.  
B. Construction of a Simple Theory 
B . l  Couette Flow Analysis 
From examination of t h e  above Stanton number r e s u l t s ,  it fs clear 
that heat  t ransfer  behavior  has  a d i s t inc t ive  pa t t e rn .  S ince  we have 
developed the proper integral. equations for momentum and energy, what we 
need i n  term8 of  prediction is Cf/Cfo and St/Sto as functions  of 
t he  va r i ab le s  of t he  in t eg ra l  equa t ions .  In  th i s  case, this program con- 
cerns i t se l f  wi th  hea t  t ransfer  behavior ,  and we need only the experi- 
mental information  concerning  St/Sto . 
Now, invoking the Couette flow approximation on Equations (4.64 and 
( 4 . 6 ~ )  ,we obta in  
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dl? '- -  0 
dY 
From Equation .(5.1), V - V Thus Equation  (5.2) becomes 
0 
Using Equation (4.21b), we obtain 
Now 
To be more general, following the formulations done i n  Kay8 [68], we haw 
where  P represents   property  in  general ,  and -X representr   property 
flux. The boundary conditions  for  Equation ( 5 . 4 )  are 
dY 
P - P  at y - 0  
0 
P = P, at y = Y  
where Y i s ' ou t s ide   t he  boundary layer .  Also, the   property canrervation 
i n  t h e  c o n t r o l  volume shown gives the following mass t r a n s f e r  relation- 
ship at the  wall, 
x SIo P, - Po 
#I I 
0 '2 - 'T '2 - 'T - 8  
where  g tepresents  the  genera l  mass t r ans fe r  coe f f i c i en t  and t h e  d r i d u l  
func t ion  for  the  f i lm cool ing  s i tua t ion  is 
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(5.7) 
(No r ad ia t ion ,  no lateral 
conduction, no chemical re- 
action, no source within 
the  con t ro l  volume) 
. .  
Equation ( 5 . 4 )  can be integrated, and we obtain 
1 ,  
i" P - x - + y ( P 2  - Po)f (y) - c1 dP 
0 dY 
A t  y - 0 ,  A $ l  = i$(P2 - PT) 
0 
I%; (P - PT) - x - + lil; (P2 - Po)f (y) - 0 dP 
dY 
d(P - PT> 
iS(P - PT) - x 
dY 
+ i:(P2 - Po)f (y) = 0 ( 5 . 8 )  
(1) 8 - 1.0 Case (P2 = P Case) 
0 , .  ' . .  
I n  t h i s  case, Equation ( 5 . 8 )  can be in tegra ted  and we can obtain 




0 pa/- Po 
8 ' 0  - 'T Bh "I 
Now, as &: -t 0 , we have 
Then we can form t h e   r a t i o  Y 
' 0  
(5.11) 
In  the case of  t ranspirat ion cool ing,  the quant i ty  inside { 1 is unity 
(overall  transport  property does not change very much), but i n  the  case  





(2) 8 - 0.0 Case (P2 - P, Case) 
I n  t h i s  case, there  is  no closed solut ion found for g/go , but 




The Re  appears  here  because the effect ive source is a funct ion of 
hole diameter, and the proper non-dimensional number is Re 
t h a t  6 o r  A2 does   no t   appea r   i n   t h i s   ana lys i s .   I n   t h i s  case a viscous 
length scale, W/U= , is a proper  length scale. #2 w a s  found  not  to  be 





B.2 Recommended ~ Correlat iorrrfor   Integral   Predict ion 
From Equation (4.19), we w i l l  obtain two in tegra l  equat ions ,  





The f a c t o r ,  c$l , is presented in  Figure 5 .20  f o r  f i x e d  Rex 
St (l) Isto Re is transformed into S t  ( l ) / S t  
I x  o l R a 2  
following Whitten 131 . 
The faccor ,  e2 , is presented   in   F igure   5 .21   for   f ixed  Rex2 This 
func t iona l   var ia t ion  was ob ta ined   a f t e r   s eve ra l  trials. #1 and 0, 
are summarized as follows: 
@l - 1 + 140F . f o r  P/D 5 
- 1 + 180F f o r  P/D = 10 
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The value of $I is g r e a t e r   f o r  P/D = 10  than  for P/D = 5 and the  
value  of is  smaller f o r  P/D = 10  than  for P/D = 5 . This means 
t h a t   h e r e  i s  less spread between St (0)  and S t ( 1 )   f o r  P/D = 10 , 
and thus i t s  cool ing  e f fec t  w i l l  be less a t  t h e  comparable condition. 
For the detai led procedure of solving Equations (5.14) t o  (5.17) 
1 
2 
for  A2(0),  A2(l),  St(0)  and S t  (1) , see Whitten 131. Once St(0) 
and  St  (1) are obtained, w e  can r ead i ly   ca l cu la t e  S t  (0) as 
S t ( @  = St(0)  - 0 CSt(0) - St (1 ) )  (3*  7) 
using a l inear  superpos i t ion .  
C. P r o f i l e  Data 
TO get  the local  average prof i les ,  w e  must average a l l  t h e  p r o f i l e s  
around a hole. This, however, requi res  a very large number of p r o f i l e s  
t o  be taken. To avoid  th i s ,  ve loc i ty  and temperature  prof i les  were taken 
i n  a lateral span between the 10th and 11th row of holes. Velocity pro- 
f i l e s  were also taken between the 7th and 8 th  row  of holes. A t  t h i s  p o i n t ,  
t he  f low f i e ld  i s  believed to be reasonably uniform i n  the x-direction so 
t h a t  t h e  lateral average may not  be very different  from the local  average.  
As t h e  M value   ge ts   l a rger ,   f low  separa t ion  may be  possible.  Thus 
M = 0.2 was chosen f o r  t h e  p r o f i l e  s t u d y .  A pi tot  probe was used fo r  
t h e  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  and a t  M = 0.2 , and a t  the midpoint between two 
rows of holes the pitot  probe error caused by a j e t  at the wall w i l l  be 
minimum (see' Equation ( 4 . 4 ~ ) ) .  
t 
Figure 5.22 shows v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  between two holes i n  the  lateral  
d i r ec t ion .  A t  both ends you can c l e a r l y  see the  ve loc i ty  defec t  from the  
j e t  a t tached  to  the  wall; and in the middle, only a small defect of the  
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p r o f i l e  s t i l l  remains which i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  a jet  w i l l  s p r e a d  f a i r l y  w e l l  
a f t e r  about seven diameters downstream. 
Figure 5.23 shows the temperature profiles across a span i n  t h e  
la teral  d i rec t ion ,  wi th  the  hole  from the preceding row loca ted  in  the  
middle. The p r o f i l e  shows a high plateau in  the middle ,  due t o  t h e  h o t  
j e t  at tached near  the w a l l ,  and some small e f f e c t  remains a t  each end, 
s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e .  
These p r o f i l e s  were next averaged spanwise. Figures 5.24 and 5.25 
show the   l a t e ra l ly   ave raged   ve loc i ty  and tempera ture   p rof i les   in  a 'semi- 
logari thmic scale .  These two p r o f i l e s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e r e  is a c l e a r l y '  
defined logarithmic region. Following Milikd [69 3 ,  t h i s  means t h a t  
there  ex is t s  an  inner  reg ion  s imi la r i ty  and an outer  reg ion  s imi la r i ty  
even with the discrete  hole  blowing. Also, t h i s  was clear i n  t h e  v e l o c i t y  
prof i les  taken  by LeBrocq e t  al .  (33 1. 
. .  
. ,  
The mixing length distribution corresponding to the spanwise averaged 
p r o f i l e s  is shown in Figure 5.26. The method used for  the  shear  stress 
ca lcu la t ion  is o u t l i n e d  i n  Simpson [3]. For t h e  momentum thickness 
Reynolds number, the ari thmetic average of each profile i s  used, and t h e  
s k i n  f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  Cf/2 , was estimated by using  the  analogy 
between momentum and heat.  
The mixing length dis t r ibut ion in  Figure 5.26 shows a pronounced 
peak  near  y/6 = 0.1  . Probably a t  t h i s  p o i n t ,  t h e  j e t  main boundary 
l a y e r   i n t e r a c t i o n  is  most ac t ive .  P a i  et a l .  [43] considered an augmented 
mixing in  the i r  f i lm cool ing  predic t ions .  From Figure 5.26 ,  it becomes 
clear t h a t  t h e  mixing length ,  R , can be considered to.be augmented  by 
d i sc re t e  ho le  blowing.  Empirically,  the  following  expression was ob- 
ta ined  in  the  outer  reg ion  where t h e  damping e f f e c t  i s  negl ig ib le :  
(5 .18)  
where Ky is t h e  f l a t  p l a t e  mixing  length, DPL represents   the  point  
of maximum augmentation  of  mixing  length, and u0 t h e  magnitude  of max- 
i m u m  augmentation. 
C 
. I  
Figure 5.27 shows the  shear  stress d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  which shows a con- 
s t an t  shea r  stress, due to the j eeboundary  l aye r  i n t e rac t ion .  The shear. 
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stress d i s t r i b u t i o n  from Simpson 133 does not s h o w  a constant shear stress 
region in  uniform transpirat ion.  
Figure 5.28 ehows tha t  for  the  inner .  reg ion ,  a Van Driest damping 
function with A+ - 24 w i l l  give a good representa t ion  of t h e  augmented 
mixing length. The Van Driest damping func t ion  was a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  f l a t  
p l a t e  mixing length and the augmented mixing length,  as 
= 
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Figure 5 . 1  Velocity profile at U, = 54 f t / s ec  (16 .5  m/sec) on the f irst  plate ,  for Figures 
5 . 2  to  5 . 4  . 
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Figure 5 . 5  Velocity profile at U, = 32 f t /sec (9 .76  m/sec) on the first plate,  for Figures 
5 .6  t o  5.8. 
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Figure 5.12 Temperature profile at U, = 55 f t / sec  (16 .7  m/sec) on the f irst  plate ,  with 24 in.  
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Figure 5 . 2 0  Stanton number correct ion  factor ,  , vs. F for  e = 1 . 0  . 
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Figure 5.23 Temperature  profiles across the  hole in lateral direction. 
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Figure 5.24 Laterally averaged velocity profi le .  
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Figure 5.26 Mixing length distribution from lateral ly  averaged velocity 
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CHAPTER V I  
PREDICTION 0F.THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Prediction of the full-coverage, film-cooled heat transfer data was 
made using a f in i t e  d i f f e rence  p red ic t ion  scheme based on t h e  computer 
program or ig ina ted  by Patankar and Spalding 110). Several years of in- 
vest igat ion of  turbulent  boundary layer  heat  t ransfer ,with uniform tran-  
s p i r a t i o n  and with pressure gradient havebeen conducted by the Stanford 
HMT group [2-91 and have provided the turbulence model used in  the  p re sen t  
program. Kays [70] gives a br ief   descr ipt ion.  
A. Presentation  of  the Modeling  Problem 
In Chapter I V Y  the  bas ic  equat ions  for  the  loca l lpaveraged  proper t ies  
were derived and can be summarized as 
with 
U - + V - = - Vo(T2-T )- aT aT af 
ax a Y  0 a Y  
gcT - = v  
P 
and f = g = 1.0 at y * 0 , 
In the present program, 
- 
" au u'v' - .  (Yl?)hom - 
a Y  
" 
" 
a Y  
aT t ' v '  - ( w h o m  
f = g - 0 . 0  a t  y - w .  
U was kept  constant, and the  pressure 
W 
I 
gradient term did. not appear i n  the  momentum equation. There appear four 
unknown terms : -x7 - ( q o m  , -FT - , f , and g - - 
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These terms appear because of the non-linearity in  the  convec t ive  term ' 
and present a "closure problem" (i. e. , Reynolds [71]) which can be solved 
by.proper modeling of the above terms. A s  was indica ted  by Reynolds, a 
h ighe r  level model,. l i k e   t h e  mean turbulence equation model o r   t h e  mean 
. .  Reynolds stress model, would be   p refer red   i f   poss ib le .   In   the   p resent  
program, however, t he  main objec t ive  was the gross  heat  t ransfer  s tudy,  
and our  a t tent ion was given only to  the mean ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e s ,  u s ing  a 
p i t o t  probe. This l imited us to a mean-field type of closure model. 
- - 
A . l  Model fo r   -u tv l  - - - horn and - t ' V '  - 
Because of its s impl ic i ty  and wide a p p l i c a b i l i t y  t h e  mixing 
length model was chosen. A s imple  ana lys i s  in  Appendix I supports the 
idea  of applying the eddy viscosity concept to the modeling of terms, - 
" 
- - (uv) horn and . 
Then 
The problem becomes one of modeling of t h e  mixing length, R , and t h e  
turbulent   Prandt l  number, P r  t o  
A s  w a s  shown in Figure 5.26, Figure 5.28 and Equation (5.18) and 
(5.19), the following expression was used: 
where A+ = 24 was used  and R i s  the  mixing  length  for   the  f la t  
p l a t e  and Ra denotes  the augmented mixing  length.  Since  discrete  hole 
blowing has the value of M - > 0.1 , t he  j e t  always penetrates the main 
f 
boundary sublayer,  and 
layer  occurs  somewhere 
fixed  value  of A . + 
t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  between t h e  jet and t h e  boundary 
outside the sublayer.  This was the reason for  a 
The value of Rf was t h e  same as was used i n  
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- ?99 f o r  K Y ? X6e99 - 
where A, - 0.08 w a s  used. . ,  
For ta , t h e   m p i r i c a l   c u r v e   f i t  of Figure 5.26 was used. . .  
where the  dimensionless  distance,   y/6 , w a s  used  because ga is mainly 
due t o  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  between t h e  jets and the outer  region of t he  
boundary l aye r ,  and the  constant  K determines  the m a x i m u m  value of 2, 
and the constant DPL gives  the locat ion of  the maximum i n  t h e  boundary 




where e is the  base  for   natural   logar i thm. Then this   formulat ion re- 
duces  the  problem  of  modeling  into  the  evaluation  of DPL and (aa/s),,. 
DPL was considered as a function  of M and P/D , and ( ~ ? , ~ / s ) = ~  
was expressed as 




where  v + is t h e   e f f e c t i v e  vo , a dimensionless  blowing  parameter.  For 
the  evaluat ion of v+ , see Section A.3 of   this   chapter .   This   l inear  
r e l a t ionsh ip  i s  f o r  t h e  convenience of use, and for the purpose of pre- 
d ic t ion .  
+ 
0 ,e 
0 r e  
For t he  tu rbu len t  P rand t l  number, Prt , t h e  f l a t  p l a t e  value was 
used, as i n  Kays 1703. 
. ,  
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1 - - 0.9 1 Pr 
P r  3.16 Y+ 0*25 Prt .-  - - (6.12) 
I f  t h e  above  expression fa l ls  below  0.86 a 
used. Further  efinements  on'  Prt were not  
u l a r  P rand t l  number of air is 0.72 and Pr 
s i d e r a b l y   f r o m   f l a t   p l a t e  values, 
t 
simple value of 0.86 was 
attempted because the molec- 
is not expected to vary con- 
A. 2 Model f o r  g(ysx) and f(y,x) 
The modeling  of g and f requires  information on the   d i s t r ibu t ion   o f  
f i e e f f e c t i v e  body force  or effect ive source across  the boundary layer .  
The ana lys i s  done i n  Appendix I ind ica t e s  t ha t  pe r iod ic  pe r tu rba t ion  a t  
t h e  wall w i l l  decay exponentially toward the free stream i f  t h e  v e l o c i t y  
i s  uniform. 
Also, the following reasoning between the mixing length distribution 
and the  e f f ec t ive  sou rce  o r  e f f ec t ive  body force  can be used to  determine 
the   d i s t r ibu t ion   o f  g and f . 
From the physical  point  of  view, the  amximum i n  mixing length appears 
i n   t h e  middle of the boundary layer because of the presence of the shear 
l aye r  between the  j e t  and the  boundary l aye r ;  and the  , ii , and E 
have m a x i m u m  v a r i a t i o n  around the   cen ter   o f   the   def lec ted  jet .  This 
means t h a t  t h e  m a x i m u m  of t he  mixing length w i l l  appear between the center 
of  the  def lec ted  jet and t h e  i n t e r f a c e  of je t  boundary layer. Also, i f  
t h e r e  is an  ef fec t ive  body force  o r  source present due t o  such  var ia t ion  
of , v , and , then   the   f fec t ive  body force   o r   the   f fec t ive   source  
should damp out beyond DPL . This discussion suggests the following dis- 
t r i bu t ion :  
.1 
-y/6 
sbsx)  - e DPL (6.13) 
and 
(6.14) 
I n  t h i s  case, CPR is  mainly  due to   the   Pr   no t   be ing   un i ty ,  and i n  
this case was set t o  1.0 because i n  air Pr =! 0.72 and the   pene t ra t ion  
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distance of  the j e t  would be almost the same f o r  momentum and heat.  
In  the  case of normal hole injection, g(y,x) does not play a r o l e  
because U = 0 . 
X 
A.3 Treatment  of  Abrupt Change i n  Blowinq 
This is t o   g e t  v i n  Equation  (6.11) from v+ to   handle  
0 r e  0 
the abrupt change i n  blowing, and i t  i s  a purely empirical formulation. 
A similar approach was taken  in  t ranspi ra t ion  cool ing  by  Loyd [8]. 
A t  t he   s t ep  change of blowing, v + was set as 
0 r e  
V + = (v+ ) 
0 ,e o,e   previous  s tep 
+ { { v; - (Vo)previous + s tep  1 
where CL1 i s  f o r   t h e   p o s i t i v e   s t e p   i n  blowing and 0.5 w a s  used,  and 
CL2 i s  fo r   t he   nega t ive   s t ep   i n  blowing  and 0.85 was used.  After  the 
step  change, as i n  Loyd [8],  the equat ion for  v + 
0 ,e 
w a s  solved  in   each  integrat ing  s tep  with C 2  of 6000. 
For example, i f  w e  have s t ep  blowing through discrete holes and s top 
blowing a f t e r  a cer ta in  d is tance ,  w e  have the fol lowing var ia t ion in  
V + :  
0,e 
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B. Prediction  of  Experimental  Results 
After '  the  . local  averaging,  v: was substant ia l ly  higher  than the 
t ranspirat ion cool ing cases. This required an accurate handling of the 
sublayer equatiom. Appendix H explains an algorithm for ,obtaining a 
numerical  solut ion tothesublayer  equat iomto obtain the shear  stress a n d .  
heat flux a t  the  wall. 
Figure 6.1 compares the  p red ic t ed  loca l  ave rage  ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e  t o  
t h a t  of t h e  lateral average. It is qui te  sa t i s fac tory .  F igure  6.2 shows 
the   va r i a t ion  of DPL and (Ra/6)max. These  values were numerically 
determined to predict  the experimental  Stanton numbers. Figures 6.3 
through 6.17 show the var ious predict ions made f o r  each test run. The 
overa l l  p red ic t ion  is sa t i s f ac to ry .  The t rends  shown in  F igure  6.2 were 
previously found in  the  ana lys i s  of  Er iksen ' s  [44]. H i s  da t a  ana lys i s  
showed that yo and increased as the  value  of M increases .   In   the  
present model, the boundary layer concept was introduced, while i n  Eriksen's 
it was not. 
For the  pred ic t ion  of high values of M and a r b i t r a r y  boundary con- 
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Figure 6 . 3  Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage film- 
cooled surface with heated starting length for M = 0 .2  
a t  U, = 55  ft/sec (16.7 m / s )  with P/D = 5 . 
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Figure 6 . 4  Prediction  of  Stanton number data on full-coverage film- 
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Figure 6 . 6  Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage film- 
cooled surface with unheated starting length for M = 0 . 3  
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Figure 6 . 7  Prediction of  Stanton number data on full-coverage f i l m  
cooled surface with unheated starting length for M = 0.42 
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Figure 6 . 8  Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage film- 
cooled surface with unheated starting length for M = 0.53 
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Figure 6.10 Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage film- 
cooled surface with  unheated starting length for M - 0 .2  
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Figure 6.11 Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage f i l m  
cooled surface with unheated starting length for M = 0 .2  
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Figure 6.12 Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage film- 
cooled surface with unheated starting length for M = 0.52 
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Figure 6.13 Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage film- 
cooled surface with unheated starting length for M - 1.0 
at  U, = 55 ft/sec (16.7 m/s) w i t h  P/D = 10 . 
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Figure 6.14 Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage film- 
cooled  surface f o r  M = 0 . 2  at  U, = 39 ft/sec  (11.9 m/s) 
with P/D = 5 and thin boundary layer. 
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Figure 6.15 Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage filnr 
cooled  surface for M = 0.53  at  U, = 39 f t / s ec  (11.9 
m/s) with P/D - 5 and thin boundary layer. 
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Figure 6.16 Prediction of Stanton number data on full-coverage film- 
cooled  surface  for M = 0 . 2  at &. - 39 ftleec  (11.9 
m/a) with P/D = 10 and thin boundary layer. 
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CHAPTER VI1 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
A. summary \. 
1. The l inear  superpos i t ion  method for  f i lm cool ing  was developed 
. and shown to  uni fy  t ranspi ra t ion  cool ing  and f i lm cool ing by 
using  the same temperature  potential ,  (T -Too). This  allows 
d i r e c t  comparison of Stanton number da ta ,  e l imina t ing  the  cal- 
cu la t ion  of wall heat  f lux for  performance comparison. Also, 
w i t h  t h i s  scheme a sk in  f r i c t ion  e s t ima t ion  is p o s s i b l e  f o r  
the full-coverage, film-cooled surface. 
0 
2. The concept  of t he  loca l  spa t i a l  ave rage  was Introduced, and 
the proper governing equations for full-coverage film cooling 
were derived. This opens t h e  way f o r  u t i l i z a t i o n  of t h e  
a n a l y t i c a l  methods developed for  convent ional  turbulent  bound- 
a ry  layers .  
3. Heat transfer data for full-coverage fi lm cooling with normal 
ho le   i n j ec t ion  a t  P/D - 5 and P/D - 10 were taken   for   the  
fundamental cases 8 - 0 and 8 = 1 . 
4. For the  in t eg ra l  equa t ion  p red ic t ion  of hea t  t r ans fe r  da t a ,  t he  
following formulae are recommended: 
f o r  8 - 1.0 
where C = 55 , C1 - 140 f o r  P/D - 5 , and Co = 48 , C1 - 180 
0 
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f o r  P/D - 10 ( to  be  wed in  conjunct ion  wi th  the  superpokt lon  
scheme to  obta in  S tan ton  number f o r  a r b i t r a r y  8 ). 
5. A two-dimensional boundary l aye r  program w a s  used t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  
experimental data. This procedure accounts for the penetration 
of  the discrete  hole  jets i n t o   t h e  boundary l aye r  and t h e  aug- 
mentat ion of  the turbulent  mixing due to  jekmain etraam inter-  
action. 
6. Several observations were made f o r  normal hole injection. 
a. Laminar-to-turbulent transit ion occurs quite abruptly with 
d i s c r e t e  holm blowing. 
b. The P/D - 10 case with a comparable F is i n f e r i o r  t o  
P/D = 5 . 
C. I n  t h e  i n i t i a l  blowing region, there i s  not much cool ing effect .  
B. Recommendations for  Further  Study 
1. Study  of f u l l  coverage fi lm-cooling with slant angle injection 
geometry. 
For the  appl ica t ion  in  the  turb ine  b lade  cool ing ,  the  major i ty  
of  discrete  holes ,  except  near  the leading edge,  can be s lanted 
wi th  r e spec t  t o  the  su r face  in  the  main stream di rec t ion  for  be t -  
ter performance. This is due t o  jets remaining closer to the 
wall surface.  T h i s  work i s  in  progress .  
2. Study  of f u l l  coverage film-cooling with complex angle  inject ion.  
By having a complex .angle  inject ion,  the area covered by a 
j e t  increases ,  and thus  the  cooling  performance  increases. Ee- 
pec ia l ly  in  the  l ead ing  edge of the turbine blade,  the normal 
hole  inject ion does not  help very much and the introduction of 
ang led  in j ec t ion  in  the  lateral d i r ec t ion  is essent ia l .  This  
work is being pursued. 
3. Detai led invest igat ion of mean ve loc i ty ,  mean temperature and 
turbulenca prof i les  around the discrete  holes .  
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This study will prov ide   t he   de t a i l   va r i a t ion   o f   ve loc i ty ,  
tenparature and turbulence level around the holes and also w i l l  
provide a b e t t e r  model of loca l  average  f lux  terms, which can be  
used in  the numerical  predict ion program. This is being pursued. 
4. Three-dimensional  prediction  program  for ii , ;i and i . 
Along with the experimental  invest igat ion in  item 3 , t h i s  
study w i l l  provide an a n a l y t i c a l  means of pred ic t ing  u , ii and 
E .  
5 
5. S p d y  of   the   e f fec ts  of dP/dX 0 and the  presence  of  other 
' body forces. 
I n  many prac t ica l  appl ica t ions  inc luding  the  gas  turb ine  
b l ade ,  t he  e f f ec t s  of non-uniform free-stream velocity and o the r  
body fo rces  are very important. 
6. Refinement  of the present  computer program such tha t  t he  h ighe r  
mass f l u x  a t  t h e  wall and the abrupt change i n  t h e  boundary con- 
d i t i o n s  can be handled. 
7. An experiment to  de te rmine  the  hea t  t ransfer  charac te r i s t ics  down- 
stream of a s tep in  temperature  of  the injected air. 
This will provide the kernel  funct ion needed to  handle  the 
general  case of arbitrary secondary gas temperature by super- 
posit ion.  These da t aa re  the  coun te rpa r t  of the  unheated s tar t ing 
length data  used in  deal ing with the arbi t rary wall temperature 
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APPENDIX A 
STANTON NUMBER DATA 
This i s  the tabulat ion of  a l l  the Stanton numbers along with velocity 
and temperature  prof i les  which g ive  the  in i t i a l  cond i t ions  a t  t h e  s t a r t i n g  
point of blowing (in the middle of the 1st p la te ) .  
Special  Nomenclature 
DREEN 6Rea2 unce r t a in ty   i n  Rex2 
DST 6S t  , uncertainty in S t  
DTH 68 , uncertainty in 8 
ETA l-st(e = l . o ) / s t ( e  - 0.0) 
F-COL F a t  8 = 0.0 
F-HOT F a t  8 = 1.0 
PHI- 1 9, defined in Chapter V (see  Equation  5.12) 
RED2 Rex2 
RE DEL2 Rea2 
REENTH Rex* 
REX Rex 
Rex REXCOL f o r  8 - 0.0 
REXHOT Rex f o r  8 - 1.0 
STCR st(e = o) /s t  
0 
XVO Xvo v i r tua l   o r ig in   o f   t u rbu len t  boundary l a y e r  
153 
RUN  NUMBER 062873 FLAT  P E  VELOCITY  PROFILE 
DISCRETE  HOLE RIG *** NAS-3-15336 
VELOG 1.TY PROF I LE 
UINF- 55.1 FT/SEC X- 53.0 INCHES 
TlNF- 70.9 DEC F PINF- 2100. PSF 









































































REX- 0.1270lE 07 RED2- 2827. 
DELl- 0.136 IN. DEL21 0.lOlIN. 


























































































































































DCF/2=0.130 I N  RATIO 
STANTOh NUHSER OATI RUk 070473 *** DISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** NA,C-3-14336 
TXNFr 83.3 UIKFx 53.9 XVO= 4.600 RH’lr 0.07231 CP=  0.242 
DISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  OF BL T O  1 S T  PLATEt44.700 P / r )=  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX-26262. 






5  58.30 
6 60.30 





12  72.30 
1 3  73.82 
1 4  745.85 
15   -88  
16 76.91 
1 7  77.95 
18 76-98 
1 9  80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82-07 
2 2  83.10 
23  84.13 
24  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
26 87.23 
27  8a.a 
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
33  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
f.E X 
0.12002E 0 7  
0.12527E 0 7  
0.13052E 0 7  
0.13577E 07 
0.14103E 0 7  
3.1462 BE 07 
0.15153E 0 7  
0.15678E  07 
0.16204E 0 7  
0.16729E 0 7  
0.17254E 0 7  
3.17779E 07 
0.18449E  07 
0.18991E 0 7  
0.19534E 0 7  
0.20075E 0 7  
0,2361 6E 0 7  
0.18178E 0 7  
0.1871 9E 0 7  
0.19263E 0 7  
0.19804E 0 7  
0.20345E  07 
0.2088 66 07 
0.21158E 0 7  
0.21430E 0 7  
0.21700E 0 7  
0.21971E 0 7  
0.22241E  07 
0.2251 2E 0 7  
0.22782E  07 
0.2332 4E 0 7  
0.23867E 0 7  
0 2305 3E 07 
0.23590E  07 
0.24137E 0 7  
0.24408E 0 7  
TO 
107 -5 
107  -3  
107 - 3  
107 03 
107.5 
107  -3 








107  -3  





107  04 
107  -5 
107 - 3  
107  -4  
106.7 
106 - 5  
107 04 








106  -7  
REENTH 
0.98007E 02 
0.27787E  03 




0.10010F 0 4  
0.11312E 04 
0.12587E 04 
0.13847E 0 4  
0.15082E 04 
0.1 b294E 04 
0.17208E  04 
0.17818E 04 
0.18416E 0 4  
0.19012F  04 
0.19600E 04 
0.20187E  04 
0.20775E 04 
0.21347E  04 
0.21929E 04 
0.22513E 0 4  
0.23074E  04 
0.23637E  04 
0.24192E  04 
0.24749E 0 4  
0.25878E 04 
0.25319E 04 
OeZb432E  04 
0.26983E  04 
0.27535E 0 4  
0.28076E  04 
0.28605E  04 
0 -2 91 43E 04 
0929686E  04 









































0.6  10E-04 
0.604E-04 
0.598E-04 
0 5 R9E-04 
0 5 89F-04 
0 5 84E-04 
0 . 5  84E-04 
































































! ! F  T2 T H t T 4  
0.00 0.3300 107.5 1.330 
0.00 0.3000 107.3 1.000 
0.00 0.0003 107.3 1.300 
0.00 0.0000 107.3 1.300 
0.30 0.3300 107.5 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 107.3 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 107.4  1.000 
0.00 0.0000 107.3  1.000 
0.00 0.0000 107.3 1.000 
0.00 OoODOO 107.2 1.900 















STANTCN  NUHRER DATA RUN 073073 *** DISCRETF HOLF PIG *** VAS-3-14336 
T I N F x  79.8  UINFX 53.3 XVO= 4.600 RHO= 0*07296 CP= 0.242 
DISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  OF BL T O  LST PLATEz44.700 P / D =  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX126336. UNCERTAINTY I N  Fr0.03027 I N  R A T I D  





4  56.30 
5 58.30 
6 60.30 
7  62.30 
8 64.30 
9 66-30 
10  68.30 
11 711.30 
12 72.30 
13  73.82 
w 
14  74.85 
CII 15 75.88 
Q, 1 6  76.91 
17  77.95 
18  78.98 
19 80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82-07 
22 83.10 





28  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 
32  9 L 4 1  
33 94.45 
34  95.48 
35 96.51 
36  97.54 
0.12035E 0 7  
0.12562E 0 7  
Om 13089E 0 7  
0.1361 6E 07 
0.14142E 07 
0.14669E 0 7  
0.15196E 0 7  
0. 15722E 0 7  
0.16249E  07 
0.16776E  07 




0.18772E 0 7  
0.19045E 07 
0. 1931 7E 0 7  
0.19588E 0 7  
0.1986 OE 07  
0.2013 1E 07 
0.20402E 07 
0.20673E  07 
0 2094 5E 07 
0.2121 7E 0 7  
0.21490E 0 7  
0.21761E  07 
0.2203 2E 07 
0.22304E 07 
0.22575E 07 
0.22846E  07 
0.23117F  07 
0.23390E 0 7  
0.23663E 07 
0.23934E 0 7  
0.24205E 07 
0.24476E  07 
R E X  TO 
103-5 



















l o a  08 
104 a 0  
103 - 7  
103 07 
102.4 






104 e 0  









0 e89973F 03 
0.1 O849E 04 
0.12658E  04 
0.14420E  04 
0, 1 61 59E 04 
0.178 99E 04 
0.19616E  04 
0.21305E 04 
0.22487E 04 
0.231 39E 04 
0.23759E  04 
0.24357E  04 
0.24933E  04 
0.25527E  04 
0.26103E  04 
0-26661E  04 
0.27228E 04 
0.27797E  04 
0.28346E  04 
0.28895E  04 
0. 2 9432E  04 
0.29975E 04 
0.30542E  04 
0,31095F  04 
0031660E  04 
0.32220E 04 
0.32761E  04 
Qm33294E 04 
0.33815E  04 
0.34341E  04 
0.34873E  04 
0.35402E  04 










































0 b27E-0 4 
0.621E-04 
0.615E-04 










D m  424E-04 
0 -398E-04 
0.3  86E-04 
0 m4tlbE-04 
0 *4P2E-04 











0 3 90E-04 
0.413E-04 
0.448E-04 






























































STANTON  NUM8FQ  DATA RUN 070573 *** DISCRETE HOLE RIG *** NAS-3-14336 
TiNFS  84.1 UINFX 53.2 XVO= 4.600 RHO= 0.0721 8 C P z  0.242 
OISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1ST PLATE144.700 P / D =  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REXr25812. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03028 I N  P a t 1 0  












1 1  70.30 
12 72.30 
13 73.82 
r 14 74.85 LII 15 75.88 
16 76.91 
17  77.95 
18 78.98 
1 9  80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23  84.13 
2 4  85.16 
25 86.20 
26  87.23 
27 88.26 
2 8  89.25 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
35  96.51 
36 97.54 
R E X  






0.15410E 0 7  
0.1592 6E 07 
0.14894E 07 
0.16442E  07 
0.16959E  07 
0.17475E 0 7  
0.18133E 0 7  
0.18666E 0 7  
0.17867E 0 7  
0.183995 07  
0.18933E 0 7  
0.19199E 07 
0.19465E 0 7  
O m  19731E 0 7  
0.1999 7E 0 7  
0.20262E 07 
0.2052 eE 07  
0 2079 5E 0 7  
0.21063E 07 
0.21329E 07 
0.21594E 0 7  
0.21860E 07 
0.22126E 07  
0.22392E 0 7  
0.22658E 07 
0.22925E 07 
0.2345 8E 07 
0.23990E 07 
0.23192E 0 7  
0.23724F 0 7  
TO 






































0.32633E  03 
0.58545E 03 
0.83782E  03 




00202lOE  04 
0.22472E 04 
0 -24745E 04 














0.35020E  04 
0.35525E  04 
0.36016E  04 
0.36508E 04 
0 3 7OO4E 04 
0.37501E 04 
0.37990E 04 
0.38471E  04 
0.38955E 04 












































0.5  79E-04 








0 3 82E-04 
0.381E-04 








0 3 WE-04 
0.378E-04 
0.397E-04 
0 3 B5E-04 
0 03 75E-04 
0 3 75E-04 
0 383E-04 






V I SCx 0.17163E-03 PR4.714 





































0.10 0.0032 101.4  0.695 
0.09 0.3328  101.9  0.716 
0.10 0.0032 101.9 0.717 
0.10 0.3031 102.1  0.727 
0.10 0.0034 101.4 0.691 . 
0.08 0.3026 102.5 @e740 
0.10 0.0031 102.8 0.750 
0.09 0.0028  102.9  0.752 
0.10 0.0331  103.4  0.774 
0.08 0.0027  104.5  0.816 










0. 01 3 
0.013 
FOLLOWING IS THE DATA FOR THETA=O AND T H E T A = l t  WHTCH YAS OBTAINED RY LINEAR  SIIPEPPCICITION  WEODY. 
THIS DATA YAS PRODUCED FROM RUN 073373 AND RUN 070573 











































































RE DEL2  ST(TH=O 1 
104 .6  0.0039  71 
300.2 0 .003454 
481 - 8  0.003443 
659.5  0.003305 
830.3 0.0031 81 
995.9 0.003107 
1157.4  0 .003025 
1314.1 0 .602926 
1460.2 0 .002928 
1622 1 0.0029 14 
1773.0 0 .002817 
1920.0 0.0027  65 
2028.2 0 .002600  
2096  -6  0.002442 
2161.7 0 .002350 
2224.0  0.002240 
2283.5 0 .002136 
2344-  1 0.002328 
2404.9  0.002150 
2520.6  0.0022 12 
2635.3  0 002054 
2746.7  0 .001932 
2462  -3   0 .002081 
2579.1  0 .002090 
2691 9 0 .0021 09  
2802.2 0.0021  54 
2860 e5 0. 0021 30 
2917.5 0 .002056 
2975.9  0.0022  45 
3088.6 0.002062 
3143.0 0 .001930 
3249.6 0.001981 
3033.5  0.001999 
3196.0  0 .001968 
3303 7 0- 0020 04 






































































41  90. 8 
4239.1 
3479.2  
35  76.2 
4096.1 






































W U U  u 




















i). 16 1 
0.157 





















































0 .0029  0.980 
0.0033 0.953 
0.0030 0.920 
0 .0633 o . 8 ~  
0.0028  0 .901 
0.0030 0.042 
0 .0033  0.045 
0 .0036 0.850 
0.872 
0 .0031 0.058 
0.0033  0.02  
0.826 






















F - H Y  PHI  -1 
0.0000 INUUU 
0.9532 1.6R7 
0.0028 l o w 0  
O.QO32 1.696 








STAFJTON  NUHBEF. DATA RUN 072973 *** DISCRETE HOLE RIG *I* NAS-3-14336 
TINFS 77.7 U I N F X  53.2 XVO= 4.600 RHO= 0.07321 C P =  0.242 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1ST PLATEr44.700 P / D =  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX=26451. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03027 I N  R A T I O  





4  56.30, 
5 58.30 
6 60.30 
7  62.30 
8 64.30 





14  74.85 
15 75.88 
16 76.91 
1 7  77.95 
18 78.98 
19  80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22  83.10 




27  88.26 
28  89.29 
29 90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 
32  93.41 
33 94.45 
34 95.48 
3 5  96.51 
0.12088E 07 











0.1831 OE 07 
0.18 582E 07 
0.18855E 07 
0.1912eE 0 7  
0019402E 0 7  
0.19675E 07 
0.19947E  07 
0.2021 9E 07 
0.20492E 07 
0.20764E 07 
0.21037E  07 




0.22402E 0 7  
0.22674E 07 
RE x 
0.22947E  07 
0.23219E 0 7  
0.23493E 07 
0.23767E 0 7  
Om24039E 07 
0.2431 1E 07 
?fl 






100  -6 
130.6 
100 07 
100  -6 
100.6 
100  -7 
99.9 
99 07 
100  06 
100.8 
101.1 












101 - 5  









0.76611E  03 
0.98322E  03 
0011934E  04 
0.13989E  04 
0.16013E  04 
O.19973E 04 
0.21929E  04 
0.2 30 64E 04 
0.25196E  04 
0.25904F  04 
0.18002E 04 
0.26565E  04 
0.27192E 04 




0.30671E  04 
0.30104E 04 






0.34533E  04 
0.3 5095E 04' 
0.35637E 04 
0.36170E 04 
0.36695E  04 







































0 7  16E-04 


















0 3 92E-04 
0 -411E-04 










0 3 97E-04 
0 3 99E-04 
0.397E-04 
0 .420~-n4  


















































T 2  TWT4 






















0. or 1 
STANTOk NUMBER DAT4 RUN 070873 *** DISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
TINF=  81.5  UINFs 52.5 X V O S  4 -600 RHO= 0.07272 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL TO 1 s t  PLATE-44.700 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX125777. UNCERTAINTY I N  F+0.0302 
*. W=0.29 HOT RUN, HIGH RE, STEP 1-WALL AT 1ST PLATE. 
PLATE X R E X  TO REENTH JTAWON NO 
1 50.30 O.ll78OE  07 106.2 0.97551E 02 0-37844E-02 
2 52-30 0.12296E 0 7  106.2 0.46963E 03  0-28529E-02 
3 54-30 0-12811E 07 106-2 0.10035E 04 0.26727E-02 
4  56.30 0.13327E  07 106.3 0.15065E 04  0-24589E-02 
5  58.30 0.13842E  07 106v.3 0-19748E 04  0.22755E-02 
b 60.30 0014358E  07 106.2 0.24382E 04  0.21128E-02 
7  62.30 0.14873E 07 106.3 0.28897E 04 0;20358€-02 
8 64.30 0.15389E 07 106.2 0.332106 04 0.18799f-02 
9 66.30 0-15905E 07 106.2 0.37511E 04 OoL7950E-02 
10 68-30 0.16420E 0 7  106.3 0.41878E 04  0.17717E-02 
11 70-30 0.16936E 0 7  106.0 0.46207E 04 Oo16633E-02 
12 72.30 0.17451E 07  106.1 0.50515E 04  0-15575E-02 
13 73-02 0.17843E 07  105.7 0.52Q80E 04  0.17524E-02 
CI 14  14-85 0-18108E 0 7  105.5 0.53435E 04  0.16696E-02 
16 76.91 0.18641E 07 106.0 0.54304E 04  0-1633RE-02 
17  77.95 0.18908E 0 7  106.3 0.54732E 04 0.15860E-02 
18  78.98 0.19173E 0 7  106.3 0.55152E 04  0.15735E-02 
19  80.01 0019439E 07 106-1 0.55574E 04  0.16044F-02 
2 0  81.04 0.19704E 07  106.2 0.55996E 04  0.15673E-02 
2 1  82.07 0.19970E 07 106-2 0.56421E 04  Oel6322E-02 
22 83.10 0.20235E 07 106.2 0.56852E 04  0.16055E-02 
23  84.13 0.20502E 07  106.1 0.57271E 04  0-15520E-02 
24  85.16 0.20767E 07 106.4 0057687E 04  0.15765F-02 
25  86-20 0.21034E 07  105.7 0.58100E 04 0.15285E-02 
26 87-23 0.21300E 07  105.3 0.58512E 04 0.15760E-02 
27  88.26 0.21565E 0 7  106.2 Oe58932E 04  0.15847E-02 
2 8  89.29 0.21831E 07  106.3 0.59355E 04  0-15958E-02 
29  90.32 0e22096E 0 7  105.9 0e59785E 04 OoL6361E-02 
! 30 91.35  0.22362E 0 7  106.3  0060222E  04  0.16534E-02 
OI 
0 15  75.880.1 374E 07 106.1 Oo53872E  04  0.16197E-02 
I 3 1  92.38  0.22627E  0   1 6.4.60656E  04  0.16144F-02 
3 2  93.41 0.22894E 07 105.8 0.61084E 04  0.16074E-02 
33 94-45 0.23161E 07 106.0 0.6151OE 04  0.15940E-02 
3 4  95.48 0.23426E 07  105.4 0061934E 04  0.15929E-02 
3 5  96.51 0.23692E 0 7  105.7 0.62363E 04 0.16381E-02 
36  97.54 0.239575 07 105.2 0.62799E 04 0.16413E-02 
CP- 0.242 
P/D- 5 



























0 3 56E-04 
0.353E-04 
0.349E-04 
0 3 50E-04 
0.361E-04 
0 354E-04 
0 3 57E-04 
0.352E-04 
0.348€-0$ 







































M F  T2 THfTA 
0.23 0.0074 107-6 1.953 
0.21 0.0070 107.1) 1.011 
0.21 0.3067 107-S 1.950 
0.18 0.0060 10R-2 1.077 
0-21  0.3069 107.2 1.037 
0.18 0.0958 108.1 1.370 
0.19 0.0060 108.6 1.697 
0.18 0-0059 101.2 1.079 
0.20 0.0065 1on.1 1.013 
0.18 0-0059 l O B e 1  1.084 
0.19 0.0063 109.2 l e 1 2 6  
FOLLOYING IS THE OATA FOR THETAzO A V O  THETA=lr YHfCH W A S  7RTAlKiED B Y  L INrAR S\JDEPP?SIT!DN 
THIS OATA WAS PROOtJCEO FROM RUN 072973 AM0 RUN 070873 

















1 7  1940206.0 
18  196745 1.0 
19 1994696.0 
20 2021941.0 
21  2049186.0 














35 2431 144.0 
36 2458389.0 













2473.3 0.0021  84 










2711.0  0 02182 










3492.4 0.0019 96 
3546.6 0.001977 





























































59  16.4 
5959.6 
4450.3 





































































0.235  0.960 









































































0.3061)  1.8R3 
0.3063 1 . ~ 9 1  
STANTON NUMBEP. DATA GUN 072773 *** OISCRFTE HOLE R!C * * w  NAS-3-1433:. 
TINFs 81.0 UINFz 52.8 XVO= 4.600 RHO= 0.07246 C P =  0.242 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF  EL TO 1ST PL4TEa44.700 P / O =  5 
IJNCERTAINTY I r !  R E X = Z ~ ~ O O .  UNCERTAINTY I#  F~0 .03028  I N  R A T I O  











1 2  72.30 
13 73.82 
15 75.98 
1 6  76.91 
17 77.95 
1 8  78.90 
19 80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22 83.10 
23 84.13 
2 5  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 8  89.29 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
3 4  95.48 
33  94.45 
3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
8 64.30 
10 68-30 
1 4  74.85 
2 4  85.16 
2 7  88.26 
2 9  90.32 
R E X  
0.11836E 07  
0.12873E 07  
0.1339LE 07 
0.13909E 0 7  
0.14945E  07 
0.15463E 0 7  
0.1598 LE 07 
0.16499E 07 
0.17017E 0 7  
0.17535E 07  
0.17928E 07 
0.18195E 0 7  
0.18462E 0 7  
0.12355E 0 7  
0.1442 7E 0 7  
0.1a73-10~ 0 7  
0.18998E 07  
0.19265E 07 
0.19198E 0 7  
0.20332E 0 7  
0.20867E 07  
0.2140.2E 07  
0.2166 eE 07  
0.21935E 0 7  
9.22469E 0 7  
0.23003E 0 7  
0.23538E 0 7  
0.240 72E 07  
0.19532E 0 7  
0.2006 5E 0 7  
0.20599E 07  
0.21135E 07  
0.22202E 0 7  
0.22735E 0 7  




































l o a  .o 
104.2 
loa  .7 
0.10103E 03 








0.27533F 04  
0.28218E 04 
0.29434E 04 




0.33144E 04  
0.33646E 04 
0.34653E 04  
0.34145E 0 4  
0.35175E 04 















0 396 76E 04 




















0.189  79E-  02 
0.20072E-02 
0.18828E-02 


















































0 3 07E-04 

















































STANTOR  NUMBER  DATA  RUN 070973 *** OISCPETE HOLE R I G  *** KA5-3-14330 
TINFs 80.0 UiNFs 52.7 X V @ =  4.600 9HOr 0.07274 CPz  0.242 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL TO LST PLATEz44.700 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX=25974. 
P/D= 5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03028 I N  R A T I O  










9 66.30 , 
10 68.30 
12 7 L 3 0  
11 70.30 
13 73.82 
1 4  74-85 
1 5  75.88 
16 76.91 
17 77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19 80.01 
20 81-04 
2 1  82.07 
23 84.13 
2 2  83.10 
2 4  85-16 
2 5  86.20 
26 87.23 
2 7  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
29 90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
33 94.45 
3 4  95.48 
36 97.54 
35  96-51 
PFX 
0.12390E 07  
0.1187OE 07  
0.12909€ 07  
0.13429E 07 
0.1394 8E 07 
0.1446 BE 07 
0.14987E 07 
0.15507E 0 7  






0.18514E 57  
0.18783E 07  
0.19052E 07  
0.19319E 07  






0.21195E 07  
0.21462E 0 7  
0.21730E 07 
0.21997E  U7 
0.22265E 07  
0.22800E 0 7  
0.23069E 07 
0.22552E 07 






107 e 1  
107.3 
127.3 
107 - 1 
107.2 
107  -0 
107-1 
107.1 
107  -2 
107 .O 












107  -2 
106.5 
106.0 



















0.52169F 04  
0.58640E 04 
0.11595E 04 
0.74956F 04  








0.00860E 04  
0.81252F 04 







0-76835E  04 
0. 7 75  56E 04 
0.78289E 04  
0.79011E 04 
0 . 7 9 7 3 ~ ~ :  0 4  
0.80475E 04  
0.82028E 04 














































































































W F  T2 THETA 
0.20 0,0395 108.5 1.952 
0.32 0.0103 109.3  1.373 
0.31 C.3100 109.0 1.061 
0.32 0.0103 109.6 1.J93 
0.32 0.3103 107.9 1.325 
0.30 0.3097 109.3 1.385 
0.30 0.0096 109.8 1.102 
0.29 0.3094 108.8 1.963 
0.33 0.6108 10B.A 1.350 
0.32 0.0103 107.9 1.035 
0.31 0.3101 109.5 1.049 
FOLLGWlNG I S  THE DATA FOP THETA=O AND THETAZ1,  WHICH Y A S  ORTAINFD R Y  L I N F 4 r l  ? U P c Q P O S I T T O Y  TqEOPY. 
THIS DATA W A S  PRC!@UCED FROM RUN 072773 . AND QUN 070973 
FOR THE OETAIL CHANGES CF PROPERTIES 4N0 BOUNDARY CONDITIONS,  PLEASE  SEE THE bBOVE TU0 P U N S  
PLATE REXCOL 
1  1183649.0 
2 1235450 0 
3 1287251.0 
4  1339052.0 
5  1390853.0 
7  1494454.i) 
8 1546255.0 
9 1598056.0 
10  1649857.0 
12 1753459.0 
6  1442654.0 
11 1701658.0 
13 179282R.0 
14  1819505.0 
15  1846182.0 
16  1872989.0 
17  1899796.0 
18  1926473 e 0  
19  1953151.0 
20  1979828.0 
21 2006506.0 
22 2033184.0 
23 205986 1 0 
24 2006668.0 
25 2 113475.0 
26 2140152.0 
28 2193507.0 
29  2220185.0 
30 2246862.0 
31  2273540.0 
32 2300346.0 
33 2327153.0 
34  2353831.0 
36  2407185.0 
27 2166829.0 
35  2380508.0 
RE DEL2 S T l T H = O I  
101.0  0.003901 
298.9 0.0037 37 
497.6 0.0035134 
700.1 0.003884 
8% .7 0.0037 10 
1274.7  0.003565 
1634.2  0.003397 
1087.6  0.003660 
1456.6  0.003457 
1809  -7 0.003381 
1983.0 0.003311 
2151  e6 0.003198 






2640.7 0.0020  50 
2694.2 0.001956 





3007.9 0.0020 53 
3061.7 0.001972 




























































































































































































0 a 9 0 5  





F-CClL 9 THR 
0.0030 'JIJUUUUII 



































F-Y 'Y  PHI-1 












STANTON WMBER DATA RUN 072673 *** OISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
TIMFs 79.3  UINFm 51.9 X V O I  4.600 RHO= 0.07261 C P= 0.242 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF 8L 10 1 S T  PLATE=44.700 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX=25547. 
P/O= 5 
UNCERTAINTY IN F=0.03030 IN R A T I O  































3 0  
















































0.13719E 0 7  











0.18739E 0 7  
0.19265E 0 7  
0.19002E 07 
0.395286 07 


























1 02.. 9 
102 -9 
102..9 
101  -7 
lOL.6 

































































































0 7  WE-04 
0.699E-04 
















0 0 3 79E-04 
0.370E-04 
0.385E-04 












0 0 3 8 7 6 0 4  
0.413E-04 
0.456E-04 











































0 m42 0.01 35 
0.43 0.0138 
0.42 0.0135 




























STANTON NUM8ER DATA RUN 091573 *** DISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
T l W =  81.8 UINF= 52.7 X V W  4.600 RHO= 0.07269 CPS 0.242 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL ro IST PLATE=++.~OO P/D= 5 
UNCERTAINTY iN REX=Z5871. UNCERTAINTY I N  Fr0.03028 I N  R A T I O  
** W 0 . 4 r  HOT R W r  HIGH RE, STEP 1-WALL  AT 1ST PLATE. 













12  72-30 
1 3   7 L 8 2  







2 1  82.07 
22 83.10 
2 3  84.13 
24  85-16 
25  86-20 
2 7  88.26 
2 6  87.23 
28 89-29 
29  90.32 
3 0  91-35 
3 2  93.41 
3 1  92.38 
33 94.45 
3 4  95-48 





0012858E  07 
0.13375E 07 
0.13893E 07 
O o 1 4 4 1 O E  07 
0.1492 7E' 0 7 
0.15445E 07 
0.15962E 0 7  
0.16480E 07 
0.1699 7E 07 
0.17908E 07 
0.175A5E 0 7  
0.18174E 07 






0.20042E 0 7  
0020309E  07 
0.20575E 07 
0.20843E 0 7  
0.21111E 07 
0.21377E 0 7  
0.216436 07 
0.21910E 0 7  




0- 23245E 07 
0023511E  07 
0.23778E 07 













































0.51142E 04  
0159691E  04 
0.67775E 04 
0.75908E 04 
0084042E  04 
0.91844E 04 
0.95889E 04 






















































0- 131 13E-02 






0 6 47E-0 4 
0.601E-04 
0 0 592E-04 
0.575E-04 













0 . 2 83E-04 
0.541E-04 
0.531E-04 
0 2 94E-04 
0.307E-04 
0-303E-04 






















































































FOLLOWING IS THE  DATA FOR THETASO AN0 THETA=lr WHICH WAS OBTAINEO BY LINEAR SUPERPOSITION THEORY. 
FOR THE DETAIL CHANGES OF PROPERTIES  AN0  BOUNDARY CONOITIONSI PLEASE  SEE THE A B O S  THO R W S  
THIS DATA MAS PROOUCEO FR0"RUN 072673 AN0 RUN 071573 































30 2216207. 0 
32 2268961.0 






















2668 0 3 
2719.3 
2710.9 
2822 . 1 
2871 5 
2921 -3  
2971 0 













0.0040  67 
0.004022 
Ob 0038 52 
0.0033 90 











































































79  78.8 
71 79. 8 
8757.0 

































































0. 32 0 
0.420 
0.48 4 
































































































































STANTCN NUMBER DATA  RUk 071773 **L+ OISCRETE  HPLE R I G  *** PIAS-3-14336 
TINFx 77.8 UINF= 52.1 XVO= 4.600 RHO= 0.07319 tP= 0.242 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1ST PLATE=44.700 P / Q =  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REXr25870. UNCERTAIYTY I N  F=0.03029 I 4  RATIO 















1 4  74.85 
15 75.88 
1 6  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
1 9  80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22 83.10 
2 3  84.13 
2 4  85.16 
25  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
28  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 




3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 










































0 7  
07  
07  









































LOO - 6  
100.5 
101.6 


























0.14167E 0 4  
0.1 67 97E 04 
0.19388E 04 
0.21894E 04  
0.24327E 04 
0.26701E 04  
0.29034E 04 




0.11867E 04  
0.32960F 04 
0.3 34 70E 84 
0.33967E 0 4  
0.34922E 04 












0.39181E 04  
0-40131E 0 4  
0.41548E 04  
0.42030E 04  




































































0 3 84E-04 
0 366E-0 4 
0.3 80E-04 
















































0.53 0.01 70 
0.53 0.01 72 



























STANTOk NUYBER I)ATA PUN 071873-1 *** D I S C R E T E  HnLE R I G  *+* NAS-3-14336 
TI-NF= 80.3 : J I N F =  52.0 
DISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  OF BL T O  1ST  PLATEr44.700 
XVO= 4.60C  RHO= 0.07296 :P= 0.242 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX125655. UNCERTAINTY I Y  F=0.03030 I N  R A T I O  
? / O =  5 













1 2  72.30 
1 4  74.85 
13 73.82 
1 5  75.88 
16 76.91 
17 77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19 80.01 
2 0  81-04 
2 1  82.07 
22  83.10 
23 84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
26  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
31 92.38 
3 2  93.41 
33  94.45 
3 4  94.48 
35 96.51 
3 6  97.54 
0.11724E 0 7  
0.12237E 07  




0.14803E 07  
0.13264CE 07  
0.1531CE 0 7  
0.15829E 0 7  
0.16342E 0 7  
0.161155E 07 
0.17368E 0 7  
0.1775 @E 07 
0.1802 3E 07 
0.18287E 07 
0.18552E 07 
0.1881 BE 07 
0.19082E 07 
0.1934bE 07  
0.19875E 07 
0.1961 1E 07  
0.20139F: 0 7  
0.20403F 07 
0e20669E  07 
0.20934E 0 7  
0.21 199E 0 7  
0.21463E 0 7  
0.21727E 07  
0.21991E 07 
0.22256E 07 
G.22785E 07  
0.22520E 0 7  
0.23051E 07 
0.23315F 07  
0.23579E 07 













10R -0  
107.5 
107  -4 
108.2 
108.2 
108 -4  
108.5 
108.3 












107 - 6  
107.6 
107.1 














0.10540E 05  
0.12012E 05 















0.12402E 05  















































































0 . 3 0 3 E - 0 4  
0.328F-34 






































M F  r? THFr4 
0.52 0.0168 11l.r) 1.198 
0.53 0.0171 111.8 1.140 
0.52 0.0169 112.4 1.161 
0.52 0.3168 112.6 1.167 
0.53 0.0170 110.2 1.084 
0.52 0.3169 112.') 1.141 
0.51 0.3165 112.7 1.167 
0.51 0.0166 111.3 1.121 
0.52 0.0168 !Ll.? 1.1!2 
0.51 0.0165 109.4 1.053 













FOLLOYING IS THE  OAT4 FCR THETA=O AN0 THET4=lr Mt i  
T H I S  DATA W A S  PliOOUCED FROM QUN 071773 AN0 RUN 
FOR  THE DETAIL  CHANGES OF PRCPERTIES 4NO BOUNObRY 
PLATE REXCOL 
1 1182247.0 
2  1233986.0 
3  1285726.0 
4 1337465.0 
5  1389205.0 
6  1440944.0 
7  1492684.0 
8  1544423-0 
10 1647902.3 
9  15 6163.0 
11 1699641.0 
12  1751381.0 
13 1790703.0 
14 1817349.0 
15  1843995.0 
16 1870770.5 
18 1924191.0 
20  1977482.0 
19  1950836.0 
21 2004128.0 
22 2030774.0 
23  2057420.3 
24  2084195.0 
26  2137616.0 
27 2164262.0 
28  2190908.0 
17 1897545.9 
25 2110970.0 
29  2 17554.0 
30 2244200.0 
3 1  2270845.5 
32  2297610.0 
33 2324396.0 
34  2351041.0 
36  2404333.3 
35  2377687.0 
R E  OELZ 
101  -6 
305.2 
515.7 
733 e 0  









2466 . 9 











































0. O O l t l O Q  
0.0017t0 
0.901820 


















































I C H  W A S  OCTAINED B Y  LINEAR SUPFQP’3SIT!!YN T Y E O Q Y .  
CON9ITIONSq PLEASF SFF T W  ABOVE I k O  R U N S  
071873-1 
R E  DEL2 
99.1 
1746.0 
3781 - 0  
4778.6 










































0 -  001 728 




















0.001  173 










































































0 . 5 2 8  
0.854 
0 R R 2  
0 .877 




















































SlANTON NUMBER  DATA  RUN 072573 *** DISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** YAS-3-1*3ju 
TINF- 83.4  UlNF= 53.8 XVOs 4.600 RHO= 0.07210 CP= 0.242 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN O F  BL TO 1ST PLATE=44.700  P/D= 5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  R EX=26157. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03027 I N  R A T I O  




3  54.30 
4  56.30 
5 58.30 
6  60.30 
7  62.30 
8 64.30 
9  66.30 
10 66-30 
11 70.30 




16  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
18 78.98 
19 80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22  83.10 
2 3  84.13 
24  85.16 
25 66-20 
26  87.23 
27  86-26 
28 89.29 
29 90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
35  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
R E X  
0.11954E 07  
0.12477E  07 
0.13000E 07  
0.13523E  07 
0-  14046E  07 
O m  14570E 07 
0.15093E 07  
0. 15616E 07 
0.16139E  07 
0.16662E 0 7  
0.17185F  07 
0 17708E 0 7  
0.181 06E 07 
0.18376E  07 
0.18645E 07 
0.18916E  07 
0.19186E  07 
0.19456E  07 
0-19725E  07 
0.19995E  07 
0.20264E 07 
0.20533E  07 
0.20803E 07 
0.21074E  07 
0.21344E 0 7  
0.21614E 0 7  
0.21883E  07 
0.22153E  07 
0.22422E 0 7  
0.22691E  07 
0.22961E 0 7  
0.23232E 0 7  
0.23502F 0 7  
0.23772E 0 7  
0.24041E 07 







109 . 1 
109  -1 
109 .O 
109 -0  
109 -0 
1m.o 


























0.94287E  02 
0 96 8672E  03 
Oo16912E 04 
0.27205E  04 
0.37823E  04 
0.48451E 04 
0.58841E 0 4  
0.69326E 04 
0.79958E 04 
0.90574E  04 
0- 101 08E 05 
0.11154E 05 
0.11701E 05 




0.11857E 05  
0.11884E 05 
0 . l l . Q l l E  05 
0.11937E  05 
0.11964E 05 




0.12069E 0 5  
0.12126E  05 
0.12156E 05 
0.12186E 05 
0.1 22  16E 05 
0.12276E  05 
0.12246E  05 
0912306E  05 
0.12337E 05 


















O . ~ W ~ ~ E - O Z  
0.10030E-02 
0.996 8Of -03 
0.96929E-03 

















0 6  20E-04 
0 605E-04 
0.609F-04 













0 2 78E-04 
0.276E-04 
0.264E-04 








0 .2  84E-04 
09289E-04 
0 2 94F-04 
0.291E-04 
0,294E-04 
0 2 92E-O4 
3 2 89E-04 
0 - 3  14F-04 
0.342E-04 






































M F  T2 V E T 4  
0.63  0.0205  103.0  0.161 
0.63 0.02cn  103.4  9.r75 
0.63 0.02M 104.4 0.915 
0.64 0.0208 105.1 0.844 
0.63 0.0204  105.1 0.946 
0.61 0.0198  105.6 0.863 
0.63 0.0203 106.2 0.988 
0.62 0.0202 106.4 0.099 
0.63 0.0206 106.3 0.896 
0.62 0.0202 106.3 0.592 













FOLLOWING IS ?HE I)4TA FCIR THETA=O & Y O  T H c T d = l ,  UHICH W A S  O B T d I V C T ,  BY C I N c 4 9  5 'JPEQPf lS lT IJN TYFO9Y.  
T H I S  OATA WAS PPOOUCEO FROM SUN 072473 AND P U Y  072573 



















1 8  





















































2445801 - 0  
2418696.0 






















31 10 - 8  
3157.2 
3203 - 9  
3300.6 
3394. E 
2641  -6 
2 714 -6 
2932.4 
3021  -7 
3251.9 
3348 1 




ST I TH=O ) 
0.0037 43  
0.0038 87 
0.0042 82 
0.0041  67 
0.0045 17 
0.0038  84 
























































































































































































































!).OOOO J l I I J ~ I I I ! ~ ~ I  
0.0215 1.164 


































F-Hn- P H I - 1  












STANTON NUMBER DATA RUN 0 7 1 ~ 7 3 - 2  *** DISCRETE HOLE P I G  *I* ws-2-1.4336 
T l N F s  79.7 . UINFs 52.0 XVD= 4.600  RHfl= 0.07304 CP= 0.242' V I S C =  0.16860E-03 P9=0.715 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF 8L T O   1 S f PL4TE144.709 P / 9 =  5 
UNCEPTAINTY IN REX125688. UNCERtAINTY I N  Fr0.03030 IN! R 4 T 1 0  












1 2  72.30 
14 74.85 
1 6  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19 80.01 
2 0  81.04 
10 68.30 
13 73.82 
1 5  75.88 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23 84.13 
2 s  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
30 91.35 
2 4  85.16 
3 1  92.38 
3 2   9 3 - 4 1  
3 3  94.4s 
34 95.48 
3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
R E X  
0.11740E 0 7  
0.12253E 07 
0.12767E 07  
0.13281E 07  




0.15850E 07  
0.16363E 07 
0.168776 07 
0.17391E 07  
0.1778 1 E  07  
0.18046E 07  
0.18311E 0 7  
00  18576F 07 
0.18842E 07  
0.19107F 01 
0.19372E 0 7  
0.19636E 07 
0.19901E 0 7  
0.20165E 07  
0.20430E 0 7  
0.20696E 07 
0.20962E 0 7  
0.21226E 0 7  
0.21491E 0 7  
0.21755E 07 
0.22020E 0 7  
0.2228 5E 0 7  
0.22549F 07  
0.22815E 0 7  
0.23081E 07 
0.2334 5E 07 
0.23610E 07 












































0.73415E 0 4  
0.60847E 04 








0.1 3956E 05 
0.13976E Of 
0.13995E 05 
0 .I 4034E 0 5  
0.14014E 05 
0.14054E 05 







0.142 5 S C  05 
0.1430SE 05 
0.14357E 05 




0.143 84E 05 






































0 5 72E-04 
0 e5 26E-04 



















































































F T 2  THFIA 
0.0163 119.2 
0.0163 121.4 
































**** VELOCITY PROFILE AT U I W -  30 FTISECr M= 0 
DISCRETE HOLE 1116 *** WS-3-14336 
VELDC I T Y  PROFILE 
UINF- 31-7 FT/SEC X= 53.0 INtHES 
T I W -  78.0 DE6 F P I N =  2112. PSF 
REX- 0.692426 06 RE02= 1740. 
D E L b  0.150 IN. DEL* 0-1111N- 
CF2- 0.18971E-02 OXVO= 0.58 



























































































































8.  63 
9.43 
10.05 











































































X V o l  9.02 111. 










































OCF/2=0-128 I N  RATIO 
STANTCN  NUMBER  DATA  RUN 082273 *** DISCRETE HOLE R I G  +** NAS-3-14336 
TINFs 76.9 - UIFIF.= 31.0 XVO= 6.390 RHO= 0.07377 CP= 0.212 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1ST PLATE=CZ.910 P / O =  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX=15523. 















1 4  74.85 
1 5  75.88 
16 76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19 80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22  83.10 
23 84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
27  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
33 94.45 
3 4  95.48 









0.8678 8E Ob 
0.09092E 06 
0.92997E Ob 
0.98101E 06  
0.99206E 06 
0 1021 1 E  07  
0.10467E 0 7  
0.10627E 07 
0.10707E 07  
0.10947E 07 
O.11108E 07  
0.11428E 07  
0.11588F 07  
0.11748E 07  
0.11908E 0 7  
0.1126 BE 07 
0.12067E 0 7  
0.12220E 07  
0.12389E 0 7  
0.12549E 07  
0.12708E 07 
0.12868E 0 7  
0.13188E 07 
0.13028E 07  
tJ.13348E 0 7  
3.13509E 07 
0.13669E 07 
0.13829E 0 7  
0.13989E 0 7  
0.14149E 07 
TO 
103  - 8  
103 "3 




l o a  .B 
l o a  .e 
l o a  .9 
103.8 
103.8 
103 e 8  































0.8 5473E 03 
0.93828E 03 
O.l lOl2E 04 
0.12058E 04 
0.12469E 04 








0.10209E 04  
0.11626E 04 
0.15243E 04 










0.19352E 04  
























































0 . 5  87E-04 
0.585E-04 
0.598E-04 
0 . 5  75E-04 
0.560E-04 







0 5 74E-04 
0 I; 98E-04 
0.574F-64 
0.572E-04 























7 .  
7. 

















M F  T 2  THETA 
0.00 0.0000 103.9 1.000 
6-00 0.3000 103.9 1.000 
0.00 0.39M 103.9 1 e 3 r ) O  
0.00 0.0000 103.9 1.300 
0.00 0.3300 1'33.9 1.900 
0.00 0.0000 103.8 1.300 
0.00 0.0000 103.8 1.000 
0.00 0.0060 103.8 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 103.8 1.000 
0.00 0 .0000 103.R 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 103.0 1.000 















STANTCN N W B E P . '  DATA RUN 082073 *+* DISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 . . . .  . .  
f 1 N F . r  78.8 UINFs 30.0 XVR= 6.390 R H 9 =  0.07317 t P I  0 .242 . .  - OISTANCE FROH ORIGIN OF BL  TO 1ST PLATE142.710 P / D =  5 
. _  . UNCERTAINTY I N  REX114863. UWCERTAINTY I N  Fr0.03257 I N  R A T I O  












1 2  12.30 
X3 73.82 
14 74-85 
15  75-88 
16   7 -91  
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78-90 
19 80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22 83.10 
2 3  84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
11 70.30 
2 6  87.23 
27  88-26 
2 8  89.29 
3 0  91.35 
29 90.32 
3 1  92-38 
32 93-41 
3 3  94.45 
34  95.48 
35  96.51 
36  97.54 
R E X  
0.65264E 06 
0.6823bE 06 
0-71209E O b  





0.89044E 8 6  
0.92017E 06 
0.94990E 06 
JaS7962F  06 
0.1002ZE 0 7  
0.10175E 07 
0.1032 BE 07  









0.12015E 07  
0.12168E 07  
U.12321E 07  
0.12628E 07  
0.12475E 07 
0.12935E 0 7  




0.13395E 07  










































0.54295F 6 3  
0.598097 03 
0.992L6E 03 







0.182 13E 54 
0.18617E 04 





0.211 17E 04 
0 .Z 1446E 04 
0.21774E 04 
0.22091F 04 










































O . Z l 4 l l F - 0 2  











































V I S C s  O.lbSt4F-03 ' DDt'0.714 
. .  . . . .  . , 
, .  
ORFEN H F + ?  W C T 4  7rn . . .  
2. 
3. 0.20 0.0066 83.5 0.178 0.610 
Q. 3.21 0.3367  83.6 0.1'39 0.31.0 ' 
5 .  0.20  0.3365 33.9 0 .159 0.?10 
6 .  0.20 0.0066' 93.7 0.196 0.010 
6. 0.20 0.3365  83.7 0.184 0.010 
7.  0.21 0.9069  83.e  3.19E 0.110 
7. 0.21 0.3968 83.9 0.199 '0.019 
8.  0.21 6.0067 8 3 . 0  9.102 n . n l F  
8. 0.21 0.3367 83.9 0.191 o.nIo 
9. 0.20 0.0066 84.0 0.197 0.010 

























STANTON NUMPER DATA P.IJFI 082173 *** OISCSETE HnLE RIG * a -  ElAS-3-14?36 
T I N f =  79.1 U I h F =  30.3 xvo= 6.390 PYD= 0.07350 C P =  0.242 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1st PLATE=42.910 
UNCERTAINTY IN F=0.03245 I N  R A T I O  UNCERTAINTY I N  HEXsl5072. 
P / D =  5 
















15  75-88 
17 77.95 
1 9  80.01 
2 1  82.07 
1 6  76.91 
1 8  78.90 
2 0  81.04 
2 2  83.10 
2 3  84-13  
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92-38  
3 2  93.41 
33 9$.45 
34 95.48 
3 5  96.51 





0.84268E  06 
0.87283E Ob 
0.90297F 06 
0.9331 1E 06 
0.9632 6E 06 
0.99340E Ot 
0.10163E 0 7  
0.1031 8E 0 7  
0.10474E 0 7  
0.10630E 07 
0.10706E 0 7  
0.10941E 07 
O.llOY6E 07 
0.11251E 07  
0.11407F 07  
0.11717E 07 
0.11873F  07 
0.12029E 07  
0.12340E 07 
0.12650E 07 
Q.12805E 0 7  
0.12961E 0 7  
0.1311 7E 0 7  
0.1342 BE 07 
0.135A3E 07 
0.1373 BE 0 7  
R E X  
0.7221 1E 06 
0.78239E 06  
0.11562E 0 7  
0.12184E 07 
0.12495F: 07 
0.13273E 07  
TO 
108.2 







































0.13862F 0 4  
0.15977E 04 
0.181015 04  














0.29597E  04 
0.33181E 04  
0.304716 04  
0.30772E 04 
0.31078E  04 
0.31371E 04  
0.26170E 0 3  
0.72354E 03 
0.117 12F 04 
0.202816 04  
0.29885E 04 
0.31662E 04  
0.31953F 04  
















































0 . 8 4 4 5 0 4  




















0 - 5  13E-04 






























































































15  1032832.0 
16  1048215.0 
17 1063598.0 
18 1078907.0 
19  10 4216.0 
20  11 9525.0 
8 860718.4 








3 1  1278072.3 
32 1293455.0 
33 1308838.0 















































0.0041  73 


















0.302 3 08 
0.002198 
0.002407 

















































































































































































































































0.0059  1.7R2 
’3.0354 1.740 
0.005R 1.816 
0.0052  1.5PZ 
I 
. .  
STANTON  NUMBER C A T A  R U N  082473 **+ PTSCRETF HOLE PIG * * 4  NAC-3-1-4136 
T I N F =  77.7 UINF= 31.0 X V G =  6.390 RH03 0.07314 C P =  0.242 
DISTANCE F R O 4  ORIGIN OF YL T O  1 S T  PLATE=42.910 
UNCERTAINTY I N  F10.03228 I N  RAT13 UNCERTAINTY I N  PFX=15370. 
P / 0 =  5 















1 4  
15 
16 
1 7  
1 8  
19 
20  
2 1  
2 2  
23 
2 4  
25 
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
30 
3 1  
32 
33 
3 4  
3 5  






































R E X  
0.b7488E 0 6  
0.70562E 0 6  
0.73636E 06  
0.767095 06 
0 .79783~  ob  





0.10133E 9 7  
0.10522E 0 7  
O.lO68OE 07  
0.10998E 0 7  
0.95153E 06 
0.10364E 07  
0.10839E 07  
0.11157E 07 
0.11315E 0 7  
0.11477E 07  
O. l l632E 07 
0.11790E 0 7  
0.11948E 0 7  
0.12107E 07  
0.12425E 0 7  
0.12246E 0 7  
0.12583E 07  
0.12742E 07 
0.12SOOE 0 7  
0.13058s 07 
0.13210E 07  
0.13375E 07 
0 . 1 3 5 3 4 ~  a 7  
0.13693F 0 7  
0.13851E 07 






103 - 8  
l oa  .9 
103 - 9  
103 -8 
103.7 
1 oa .8 
103 8 
103.9 













103 e 0  












0.67148E 03  
O.ICl987€ 04 
0.13032E 04 
0.1 5048E 04 






0.25550E 0 4  
0.25851E 0 4  
0.26135E 04  
0.26420E 04  
0.26702F 04  
0.26973E 04 
0.27244E 04 
0.277tllE  04 
0.28066E 04  
0.283+9E 04 
O . Z A 6 4 7 F  0 4  












0.25237E 04  

































0.179 79E- 02 






































0 . 6  16E-04 
0.113E-03 
0.658E-04 
V X St= 0.16801E-03 Po=0.714 
DREFN 
2. 















































72 t H E t 4  
79.9 0.085 
79.8 0.081 














0. 0 1  0 
0.010 




r ) . O l O  
STANTCh MJt48ER CLTA RUF; 082773 *?* C I S C R C T  HOlC P I C  *++ F'AC-3"14336 
TlNF= 78.8 UINFs 31.0 XVOa 6.390 RHCk 0.07319 CP= 0.242 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1ST  PLATE=42.910 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX-15394. 
P / D =  5 
UNCEPTAINTY I 4  F=0.03225 IN SATI r )  
*4 M=0.8* HOT RUN* HIGH @ E *  CTEP  T-WALL  AT 151 PLATE. 





















2 1  
2 2  
23 







3 1  
3 2  
33 
3 4  
35 


























































0.11492€ 07  
0.11650E 07 




























107 -6  







109 .I  



























0.843 79E 04 
0 .0  8407E 04 
0.8 88 06E 04 
0.89147E 04 


































































0 8 19E-04 
O . B O ~ E - M  
0 7 95F-04 
0.784E-04 
0.773E-04 




























































































107.6 0 . 9 5 8  
107.7 0.090 
106.4 0.038 
106.5  0.942 
105.1  0.995 




























































































































0.0046  36 
0.005055 
0.0051  99 
0.005048 
0.0048  59 
0.0045  99 
0.004341 
0.0041 70 






0.0022  66 











































































































































































































r l C  I T I n h l  THC' lQv.  
THO ? U N C  
F-CqL YTHP 







0.0237  1.4 8 
0 . ~ 3 7  1.070 




















































1 . ~ 4 2  
STANTGN NUHBER OAT4 91114 002973 *** DISCRETE HOLF RIG **- %AS-3-14336 
TINF= 80.4 UINF= 31.1 X V O =  6.390 RHO= 0.07257 CP= 0.242 
DISTANCE FPDM O R I G I N  OF EL TO 1ST PLATEr42.910 
UNCERTIINTY IN F=0.03228 I N  R A T I O  UNCERTAINTY !N REX=15277. 
? / D =  5 













1 3  73.82 
9 66.30 
11 70.30 
1 5  75.88 
16 76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78-98 
1 9  80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 2  83.10 
2 1  82.07 
23 84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
29 90.32 
2 0  89.29 
30  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
33  94.45 
3 4  95.40 
35 96.51 








0.80460E 06  
0.91523E 06  
0.94579F 06 
0.97634E 06 
0.10069E 0 7  
0.1045 8F 07  
0 .  L0774E 0 7  




0.11719E 0 7  
0.11876f 0 7  
0.12034E 0 7  
0.12350E 07 
0.73191E 06 
0.10301E 0 7  
0.10616E 07  
0.11561E 07 
0.12192E 0 7  
0.12507E 0 7  
0.12664E 07  
0.12822E 07 
0.12979E 07  
0.13137E 0 7  
0.13295E 07  
0.1345 3E 07  
0.1361'OE 07 
0.13767' 07  















107  -5 
106 a 3  
106.7 





























0.21361F 04  


















































































































































0.97  0.0314 
0.96 0.0310 





8 2 . 3  0.069 
82.1 0.362 
82.5 0.379 
83.4  0.076 

















STANTON NUMBER OATA RtJN 083073 *** nIStSETe HnLF R I G  e** YAS-3-14336 
TINFs 82.6 UINfZ 31.7 XVO= 6.390 RHO= 0.07240 CP= 0.242 
nISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL 7 0  1ST PLhTE=42.910 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX115482. UNCERTAINTY IN F10.03212 I N  RATIO 
P/n= 5 
** H=l.Ov HOT RUN, H IGH RE, STEP T-WALL AT 1ST PLATE. 
PLATE X 
2 52.30 










1 2  72.30 
1 3  73.82 
1 4  74.85 
1 5  75-08 
1 6  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
18  78.98 
19 80-01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23 84.13 
2 4  85.16 
25  86.20 
2 7  88.26 
2 9  90.32 
31 92.38 
32 93.41 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
2 6  87.23 
2 8  89.29 
3 0  91.35 
RE X 
0.6798 1E 06  
0.71077E 06 






0-93366E  06 
0.86559E Ob 
0.98945E 06 
0.10204E 0 7  
0.10439E 0 7  
0.10758f- 0 7  
0.11079E 0 7  
0.10599E 07  
0.10919E 07  
0.11238E 07  
3.11398E 07  
0.11557E 07 
0.11717E 0 7  
0.11876E 07  
0.12036E 0 7  
0.12196E 0 7  
0.12356E 07  
0. 1251 6E 07  
0.12675E 0 7  
0.12994E 0 7  
0.13313E 0 7  




Oe13793E 07  
0.13952E 07  






109 -8  
109.8 
109  -7 
109   -7  
109  -7  
10Y .r 





















108 -6  
109.5 
109 e7 
108  -6  
109  -6 










0.1 1406E 05 
0.11433E 05 
0.11445E 05 
0.1 1458F 05 
0.11470E 05  
O.11482E 0 5  
0.11494E 05 
0.11506E 0 5  
0.17421E 0 4  
0.49632E 0 4  
0080445E  04 
0.10918E 05 
0.11390E 05 
0.1 1420E 05 





0.115 79E' 05 
0.11593E 05 
0.11619E 05 
0.11646F  05 
O.ll6ObE 05 
0.11633E 05 


























































0 3 80E-04 














0 e 4  14F-04 
0.413E-04 
0.450E-OS 

















































0.90 0.02 92 
T ?  T H C T A  
110.2 1.015 
110.8 1 .040  
111 e2 1.958 
111.3 L.354 



















FOLLOWING IS THE DATA FOR THETA=O 4Nn THETA=l ,  WHlCH W A S  @FTATNED R Y  L INEAR gUPERPOSITlflN THEORV. 
T H I S  DATA  N S  PRODUCED FROM RUN 082973 AND RUN 083073 













15  1061584.0 
16 1077395.0 
17  3093207.0 
18 1108942.0 






22  1171882.0 
23 1187617.0 
24  1 03429.0 
25  1 19240.0 
26  1 34975.0 
27  1 50710.0 
28  1 66445.0 
29  1 82181.0 
30 1297916.0 
31 1313651.0 
32  1 9462.0 
33  1345274.0 
34 136100S.O 
35 1376744.0 
36  1392479.0 























































0.0031  55 





















































141  1173.0 
1395227.0 
R E  DEL2 ST(TH-1)  


































11435.7  0 000781 






































S T t F  
UIJ'JUU 
1.347 



















































0.0339  1.580 
0.0309  1.134 



















o.')rJno I l ~ K J ~ l I t  
0.0?95 4.529 










**+ VELOCITY PROFILE AT UlNF= lOOFT/SECe 1110 
DISCRETE HOLE R 1 6  **+ NAS-3-14336 
VELOCITY PROFILE 
UINF=115.4 FT/SEC X- 53.0 INCHES 
TINF= 79.2 OEG F P I W =  2104. PSF 






















































































I 1a -02 
REX= 0.28179E 07 REO* 5347. 
DELI= 0.121 IN. O E L b  0.0941N. 





















































































































































































. .  
OCF/Z=O.156 I N  RATIO 
I 
LhCERTAINTY I N  REX=57154. 
** M=O.O, FLAT PLATE RUN, HIGH RE, STEP T-WALL 










1 C  68.30 
11 70.33 
1 2  72.30 
1 3  73.82 
14 74.85 
15 75.88 
1 6  76.91 
17 77.55 
1 8  78.98 
1 9  80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
24  e5.16 
2 7  88.26 
2 2  83.10 
2 3  E4.13 
2 5  86.20 




3 1  92.38 
3 2  S3.41 
3 3  54.45 




3. 28277E 0 7  
0.2942i)E 0 7  
0030563E 07  
0,31706E 0 7  
0 a32  849E 07 
0.33993E u 7  
0.35136E 0 7  
0.362796 0 7  
0037422E 07  
0.38565E 0 7  
0.39709E 0 7  
0 .40852~  07  
0 . 4 1 7 2 1 ~  0 7  
0.42309E 07 
J.42898E 0 7  
0.4349.0E 07 
0044081E  07 
0-44670E 07 
0.45259E 0 7  
0.45847E 0 7  
0.46436E 0 7  
0.470252 0 7  
0.47614E 0 7  
004d205E  07 
0.487976 07 
0.49386E 0 7  
0,49974E 0 7  
0.50563E 0 7  
0.52741E 0 7  
0. f 2329E  07  
0.52921E 0 7  
0.54101E 0 7 
0.55279E 0 7  
OmE1152E 0 7  
0.53512E 0 7  







































0 L18490E 0 3  
0181253E 03 
C d 5 2 0 0 3 E  03 
C110900E 0 4  
OA13561F 0 4  
0J16145E 04 
OI18668E  04 
0121128E 04 
Gr23f34E 04 
C 125901E 04 
0A28235E  04 
0130526E  04 
0132 249E 0 4  
0 ~ 3 3 4 2 2 E   0 4  
0J34574E  04 
0135714E  04 
0 ~ 3 6  83 7E 04  
0;37568E 04  
0J401SSE C4 
0 A4 1305E  04 
Ch42412E 04  
0 r43483E 04 
0 A445 5 3E 0 4  
0345584E  04 
Cd46607E 04 
Oi47698E  04 
0 ~ 4 8 7 9 1 E   0 4  
0 1 4 9  85  BE 04 
Oi50996E  04 
0152053E  04 
0153081E  04 
C i 54094E 04 
0155113E  04 
CA56135E 04 
Oi57.158E 04  
0.39099E 04 
AT 1ST  PLATE. 
STANTON NO G5T 























0.1 €4 79E-02 0 3 14 E-04 












VfSCx 0.16920E-03 P R = O . l l S  




































1 3  
13. 
H F  T 2  THETA 
0.00 0.0000 102.8 1 .ooo 
0.00 0.0000 102.9 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 102.9 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 102.8 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 102.9 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 102.8 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 102.9 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 102.9 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 102.8 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 102.8 1 .ooo 
0.00  0.0000 103.0 1.000 
or 4 











JTANTCN NUMBER D A T A  RUR C91273 *** C l S C P E T E  b C L E  R I E  *** NAS-3-14336 
OISTANCE FRLlW ORIGIN OF BL T C  1ST FLATE=48.470 
TINF= 78.8 UINF=110.4 X V C z  0.830 R F O =  0.07270 CP= 0.242. 
P/D= 5 
LNCERTAINTY I N  REX=54423. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=G.G3001 I N  RATIO 












10 t 8 . 3 0  
1 2  72.30 
1: 73.82 
1 4  74.85 
1 5  75.88 
P 
03 
co 16  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
1 9  80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22  e3.10 
2 3  64-13 
24 €5.16 
2 5  €6.20 
2 E  €7.23 
27 88.26 
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 3  92.38 
32 9 3 - 4 1  
3 3  s4.45 




0.26923E 0 7  
0.28011E 0 7  
0o29100E 07  
O.?iIl88& 0 7  
0031277E  07 
0.32565E 0 7  
0.33454E 0 7  
0.34542E 0 7  
3.35631E 07 
0.3671 9E 0 7  
0.37808E 0 7  
0.38896E 0 7  
C.35723E 0 7  
0.40L84E 0 7  
0.40844E 0 7  
0.41408E 0 7  
0.419.71E 0 7  
0.42531E 0 7  
0.43092E 0 7 
0.43653E 0 7  
0.44213E 0 7  
0.44774E 0 7  
0.45334E 07 
0.46461E 0 7  
0.47C21E 07 
0 -45088E 07  
0.47582E 0 7  
0.48142E 07 
J. 48703E 0 7  
0.49264E 0 7 
0.49824E 0 7  
0.50387E 0 7  
00 50951E 07 
0.51511E 0 7  
C.52WZE 0 7  






































REE K TH 
0117478E  03 
0154803E  03 
C494560E 03 
0.13524E 04 
0117471E  04 
0121290E  04 
Ci25055E  04 
0128833E 04 
0 r 3  2539E 0 4  
0A36204E  04 
0.39822E 0 4  
0J43363E 04 
0 i 4 5  809E 0 4  
Oi47113E  04 
0348315E 04 
OJ49454E 04  
Oi50543F  04  
0151613E 04 
OA5267OE 04  
Oi53699E 0 4  
0154728E  04 
0k55758E 04 
0 ~ 5 7 7 2 6 E  0 4  
0;58t83E 04 
0.59636E 0 4  
0160t53E  04 
0 r61670E 04 
0 ~ 6 3 7 2 5 E  04 
C A64714E 04 
0 A65.479E 0 4  
.OA66632E 04 
a r 6 8 5 5 0 E  04 
0169518E  04 
0.56744E 0 4  
a ~ 6 2 7 0 0 ~  0 4  
0 ~ 6 7 5 8 8 ~  04
STAhTCN NO 
0. 321 14E-02 
0.285OlE-02 
00 25780E-02 




















0 -  17954E-02 
0.16127E-02 
0.1784.7E-02 
0. ~~~OI IE -OZ 



























0.3 04 E-04 







0 3 05  E-04 
0 -3  03 E-04 
0.290E-04 
0 300 E-04 
0.2 86  E-04 
0.282E-04 
0 2 76E-04 
0 280 E-04 
0 279 E-04 
Oe29OE-04 
0.3 10E-04 
V I S C =  0.16907E-03 PRz0.715 
T A D I A B =  79.7 
ORE  EN 











2 4  
























M F  
0.21 0.0069 
0.21 0.0068 
0 . 2 0  0.0065 
0.21 0 0 0 0 6 7  
0.21  0.0067 
0.21 0.0067 
0.21 0.0068 




T 2  THETA 
81.2  0.115 
82.1 0.111 









O T i  
O.Dl.2 
0 001 2 
0.01 2 
0 001 2 







STAhTCN LUMBER CbTA RUN 091373-1 *** DISCRETE HOLE R I E  *** NAS-2-14336 
T I k F =  82.7 UINF=110.1 X V C =  0.830 RHO= 0.07231 CP= 0.242 
DISTANGE F R O M  O R I G I N  OF 8L TO 1ST l?LATE=48.470  P/D= 5 
UNCERTPINTY I N  REXs536t l .  UNCERTAINTY IN F=O.C3OC2 I N  R A T I O  













1 2  72.30 
13 73.82 
1 4  74.85 
0 15 75.88 P 
ro 16 76.91 
17 77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19 80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22 83-10 
23 84.13 






30  91.35 
2 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
3 3  94.45 
34  55.48 
35  96.51 
36 97-54 
RE X 
0.26546E 0 7  
0.27639E 0 7 
0.28C93E 0 7  
0.29766E 07 
0m30839E 07 
0.31912F. 07  
0.325f5E  07 
0.34059E 0 7  
0.35132E 0 7  
0.36205E 0 7  
0.372~78E 07  
0.38352E 07  
0.39147E 0 7  
0. 39720E 0 7 
0.40273E 07 
0.40628E 07 
0.41383E 0 7  
0.41936E 0 7  
0.42489E 0 7  
0.43042E 07  
00435Q4E 0 7  
0.44 14 7E 0 7  
0.447XlOE 0 7  
0.45255E 0 7  
0.45810E 0 7  
0.46363E 07 
0.46916E 0 7  
0.47469E 0 7  
0.48021E 07  
0.48534E 0 7 
0.49127E 0 7  
0 49 6.82E 0 7 
0.502.37E 0 7  
C.50790E 0 7  
0.513Y3E 07 



























104  -4 
105.8 
106 03 
105-  7 








0117124E  03 
0181066E  03 
0117465E 0 4  
0 ~ 2 6 5 0 2 E  04 
0135328E  04 
Oi44058E  04 
0A61558E 04  
C170078E 04 
0186453E 0 4  
0294203E  04 
0 49 8k66E  04 
0199327E  04 
0110015E  05 
OllOhS7E 05 
0110177E  05 
Oi10257E 0 5  
0i10337E  05 
0A10416E 05  
OJ10495E  05 
011 0575E 05 
011OC53E 05 
0110730E  05 
O A l O B C t E  05 
OJ10880E 05  
CllOS59E  05 
0 ~ 1 1 0 4 0 E  05 
0111123E 0 5  
0111207E  05 
0 ~ 5 2 7 3 6 ~  a4
0 1 7 a 3 5 7 ~   0 4  
0 ~ 1 1 2 a 7 ~  05
0 ~ l l a 6 7 ~  05 
0111445E  05 
0i11524E  05 
0 i11b04E  05 






0 - 1  S 1  OQE-02 






























0.1444 5 ~ -  a2 
DS T 
0.444E-04 
















0 -2 53 E-04 
0.248E-04 
















0.2 82 E-04 
V I  SC= 0.17095E-03 PR+0.715 






































M F  T2 THETA 
0.21 0.0070 10Q.8 0.914 
0.21 0.0069 104.4  0.936 
0.20 0.0365 101.4 0.939 
0.21 0.0068 104.5  0.946 
0.21 0.0069 103.3 0.888 
0.21  0.0068 l o * - 7  0.953 
0.22 0.0067 106.5 0.987 
0.20  0.0066 1015.1 0.927 
0.21  0.0069 103.5  0.900 
0.21  0.0068 102.3 0.85 0 
0.21 0.0067 107.3 0.842 












F O L L O M N G  IS THE DA'FA FOR  THETA=O  4ND T H E T A 4 9  WHICH C l A S  CBTbINEO PY L INEAR  SUPERPOSIT ION THEORY. 
T H I S  OATP WAS PROCUCED FRCH RUN 091273 AND  RUN 091373-1 










































































5 15 1127.0 
5207182.0 
5263238.0 
R E  D R 2  S T L T H = O 1  
174.8 0.003211 
508.5 0.002920 








3774.7  0 002583 
2990  e9  0.002672 
3562.9  0.002558 
3911.6 O.CO2258 
4037.3 0.002180 








4909 a 7  0.001757 
5109.5 0 .  GO1660 
5207.8 0.001845 




5724.0 0. C01803 
5828 09 0.001726 
5926.4 0. 001750 
6024-4 O.OG174.2 
6122.9 O.CO1770 






































R E  E E L 2  S T ( T H = l )  
1 7 1 . 2  C.003191 
840.1 0-032308 
1826.1 0.002158 












lC641. C C. 001408 
10718.3 0.001383 




























































































07 9  73 
F-COL ST1 R 
0 .oooo uuuuuuu 
0.0069 0.958 
0 0068 0.95 1 
0 .0065  0.910 
0.0067 8.877 














0 0 772 





0 . m  























100874 *+e FOLLOYIMG MOFlLEf ARE FOR HEATED STARTXMC W M  
DISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** WAS-3-14336 
VELOC ITY PROF IL  h 
UINF= 54.4  FT/SEC X= 50.3 IWHES 



















































































































































































































X v o l  4.75 IN. 
W L r U  
OOELl=0.002 00EL2=0.001 
ou TEMPEMTUILE P M F l  LE 










































































DCF/Z=O.lOO I N  R A T I O  


































STANTON  NUMRFP DATA RUN 100873 -c** D I S C Q E T E  HOLE P . I G  **= NbS-3-14336 
TINF+ 74.5 UINFz 53.2 XVO= 4.750 RH')= 0.07355 CP= 0.242 V I S C r  0.16599E-03  PD53.717 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN Of  8L T O  LCT PLATEt44.550  P/3=   
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX+25701. 
+* H=O.Ot FLAT PLATE YUN, H I G H  RE, ST€P T-WALL AT 24 IP! U P Z R E A M  OF ICt PLhTC 
PLATE X 
1 50.30 








1 0  68.30 
11 70.30 
1 2  72.30 
1 3  73.82 
1 4  74.85 
1 5  75.88 
16  76.91 
17   77 -95  
18  78.98 
19 80.01 
2 0  81.04 
22  83.10 
2 3  84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 1  82.07 
25  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
28  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
31 92.38 
32 93.41 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
REX 
0.12162E 0 7  
0.12697E 0 7  
0.13231'2 0 7  
0.13765F  07 
0.14299E 0 7  
0.15367E 0 7  
0.14833E 0 7  
0. 15901E 07 
0.16435E 0 7  
0.16969E 0 7  
0. i7503E  07 
0.1803 7E 0 7  
0.18443E 07 
0. l a 7 1  BE 07  
0.18993E 0 7  
0.19269f   07 
0.10545E 0 7  
0.19820E 0 7  
0.20095E 0 7  
0.20371E  07 
0.20646E 0 7  
0.20921E  07 
O.21190E 07 
0.21472'  07 
0.21748E 07 
0.22023E 0 7  
0.22298E 07 
0.22573F 07 
0.72848E 0 7  
0.2339 BE 07 
0.7395 1E 0 7  
0.23123F 07 
0.23675E 07 
0 242L 6E 0 7  













100 . I  
100.2 




























0.21916E 0 4  
0.23128E  04 
0.24327E 04 
0.25515E 0 4  
0.26685E 0 4  
0.27843E 04 
0.30123E 0 4  
0.31228E 04 
0.32639E 0 4  
0.33199F 04 
0.33753E 04 
0.34298E  04 
0.34848F  04 
0.35940E 04 
0.36486E 04 











9.42756E  04 
0.432 76E 04 
0.43796E 04 
0.443 11F: 04 
0.28990E 04 
0.32065E 0 4  




















































0 3  75E-04 
0.377E-04 






0 3 69E-04 
0.361E-04 
0 3  87F-04 
Q.363E-04 
0.3 87E-04 















































U F  f2 THcTA 
0.00 0.0000 100.4 1.000 
0.00 0.3300 100.4 1.30b 
0.00 0.0300 100.3 1.700 
0.00 0.300n 100.2 1.300 
0.00 0.0000 100.3 1.990 
0.00 0.0000 100.4 1.000 
0.00 O.QO(10 100.3 1.030 
0.00 0.0000 100.4 1.000 
0.00 0.3300 100.2 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 100.1  .900 















STANTON NUMBER  DATA RUN 101173-2 *'* D: SCRETE  HOLE R I G  *+* NAS-3-14336 
TINFs 75.6 UINF. 52-7 X V +  4.750 RHO= 0.07331 C ? =  0.242 V I C C l  0.16699E-03 D9.rn.715 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1ST PLITE=44.550 P I D =  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX+26321. UNCFRTAINTY I W  F10.03028 1 N  P 4 T I O  
.+ fl=0.2, COLD RUN* HIGH R E ,  STEP 1-WALL AT 24 I N .  UPSTREAM 9 F  1ST PLATE. 
PLATE X 
1 50.30 
2  5 -30 
3 54.30 
4 56.30 
5  58.30 
6 60.30 
7  62-30 
8 64-30 





14  -85 
15  75-88 
16  76-91 
17  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19  80.01 
2 0  81-04 
2 1  82.07 
22 83.10 
2 3  84.13 
24  65-16 
25  16-20 
26 87.23 
2 7  88.26 
28  09-29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
31  92.38 
32 93041 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
35 96.51 
36 97.54 
R E X  TI1 
0.11989E 07 101.9 
0.12515E  07 101.9 
0.13042E 0 7  lOL.9 
0.13568E 07 101.9 
0.14095E 07 101.9 
0.14621E 07 101.9 
0.15148E 37 101  -9 
0.15674E 0 7  101-9 
0.16200E 07 101.9 
0.16727E 07 101.9 
0.17253E 0 7  101.9 
0.177ROE 07 102.0 
O.181BOE 07 101.1 
0.18451E  07 101.2 
0.18722E 0 7  102-0 
0.18994E 07 102.2 
0019267E 0 7  102.4 
0.19538E 07 102.3 
0.19809E 0 7  102.4 
0020080E 07 102.6 
0.20351E 07 101.4 
0.20622E 0 7  102.6 
0.20893E 07 102.4 
0.21166E 0 7  132.1 
00214JBE 07 99-7 
0.21709E 07 lO(r.2 
0.21980E 07 102.0 
0.22252E 07 102.6 
0.22523E 07 102.0 
0.22794E 0 7  102.9 
0.23065E 07 102.8 
0.23337E 07 102.6 
0.23610E 07 , 102.5 
0.23881E 07 101.8 
0.24152E 07 . 102.2 
0.24423E 07 101.5 
REENTH 
0017898E  04 
0.19604E 04 
0.21815E  04 
0.24087s  04 





0035114E  04 




0.45125E  04 
0.46158s 04 




0.45644E  04 







0.5 14 97E 04 
0.5246BE 04 
0.5347%  04 
0.51004E  04 
0.51986E 04 
0-52941E 04 
0.53915E  04 
0.543 99E 04 






























0 . 1 7 9 m - r ~  
0.18305E-02 















































































Y F  
0.22 0.0010 
0.21 0.3069 












8 0 . 5  0 . 2 3 1  
80.9 9.201 
81.1 0 .209  
81.1  0.212 

















STANTON NUMBER DATA R U N  101273 *** DISCRETE HOLF R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
T I N F I  72.8 U f N F t  53.0 XVOX 4.750 RHO= 0.07393 CP= 0.242 V ISCs 0.165O3E-03 PD=O.l l ' i  
DISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  OF OL T O  1ST  PLATEx44.550 
UNCERTAINTY I N  R EXx26743. 
P / D =  5 
llNtERTA!NTY IN F 4 . 0 3 0 2 7  !N P A T I I )  








7  62.30 
8 64.30 
9 66.30 
1 0  68.30 
11 70-30  
1 2  72.30 
13  73.82 
1 4  74.85 
1 5  75.88 
1 6  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
18  78.98 
19 80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23 84-13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  .86.20 
2 6  87.23 
27 88-26 
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
32 93.41 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
35 96.51 
3 6  97.54 
RE X 
0-  1218 1E 0 7  
0-12716E 0 7  
0.1325lE 07 
0.13786f  07 
0.143215  07 
0m14855E  07 
0.15390E 0 7  
0.15925E 0 7  
0.16460E 07 
0.16995E 0 7  
0.17530E  07 
0.18065E 0 7  
0.18471E 0 7  
0.18747E 0 7  
(3.19299E 0 7  
0.19022E 0 7  
0.19576E 0 7  
0.19851E 0 7  
0.20126E 0 7  
0.20402E 0 7  
0.20677E 07 
0.20953E 0 7  
O.21229E 07 
0.21505E 07  
0.21782E 0 7  
0.22057E 01 
0.22333E 0 7  
0.22608E 0 7  
0.22884E 0 7  
0.23159E 07 
0-23434E  07 
0.2371 1E 0 7  
0 . 2 3 9 8 8 ~  o r  
0.24264E 0 7  



















103 e 5  
104.1 
104  -0 
104.2 
101.2 
















0.181 85E 04 
0.21192E 0 4  
0.26043E  04 
0.30849E 0 4  
0.35412F  04 
0.39867E 0 4  
0.44044E 0 4  
0.48158E 04 
0.52289E 0 4  
0.56450E 04 
0.60595E 0 4  
0.64734E  04 
0.67087f  04 
0.67528E 0 4  
0.67952F 0 4  
0.68367E 0 4  
0.68778E  04 
0.69182E 0 4  
0.695 86E 0 4  
0.69988E 04 




0.72358E 0 4  
0.72775E  04 
0.731 86E 04 
0.73600E 0 4  
0.74437E 0 4  
0.748 54E 04 
O.75265E 0 4  
0.75683E 0 4  
0.76109E 0 4  
9.76534i: 04 
0.70392C 0 4  







0 1 89  58 E-02 
0.18110E-02 
0. 172  52E-02 
0.16729E-02 
0.16462E-02 




0.151  L1E-02 
0.14993E-02 
0.14772E-02 












0.151  52E-02 




0.1 5445 E- 02 

















0.2  81F-04 
0.279E-04 
0 2 78E-94 
0.272E-04 
0.266E-04 




0 2  76E-04 
0-298E-04 
0.292E-04 




0 2 995-04 
0.2 87F-04 



















8 5 .  
85. 
8 5 .  














8 5 .  
85. 
3 5 .  
8 5 .  
Y F  1 2  THETA 
0.21 0.1)069 102.5 Om965 
0.23 0.0074 102.6  0.967 
0.21 0.3068 102.3 0.960 
0.20 0.3066 102.9 0.990 
0.21 0.3067 102.2 0.054 
0.18 0.7057 102.9  3.379 
0.19 0.0061 103.6 l . . r ) O l  
0.18 0.0060 103.1  0.387 
0.20 0 .3364  103.2 0.992 
0.19 0.9060 103.0  0.985 















FOLLOWING IS THE DATA FOR THETASO AND THETAmlr WHICY HAS OBTAINED BY LINEAR SIJPERPJSITIDN THFODY. 
THIS DATA WAS PpOWlCED FRO'4 W N  101173-2 AN0 RUN 101273 
FOR THE DETAIL C H A N G E S  CF PROPERTIES AN0 BOUNDARY CONDITIONS* PLEASE SF5 THF ABOVE TWI S U N S  










14  1845080.0 









20  20 80CS.O 
22  2062226.0 
23  2089336.0 
24 2116578.0 
25 2143820.0 
26  2170930.0 
21  2035116.0 
27  2198041.0 
28 2225151.0 
RE DEL2 STITH-0)  
1789.8  9.902394 
2084.5  0 003141 
1927.2  0.002836 
2250.9  0.003181 
2577.5  0 003061 
2393.5  0 002950 





3735.7 0.0022  13 
3794.3 0 .00 t102  
3850.1 0- 002011 





4265.3 0.0016 13 
4312.3 0.0018 51 
4416.1 3.001874 
2415.8 O.OO3083 
2737.0  0.002997 
3047.6  0 002905 
3959.7  n.001963 
4118.2 0 .001819 
4364.0  0.001961 
29  2252262.0. ,  ,, 
30  2279372.0 
31 2306482.0 
32  2333724.0 
33  2360966.0 
35   2415186.0  














































































71  77.9 








































































































































































































STANTON NUMBER DATA R'JN 101573 *** O I S C R E f E  HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
TINFS  73.8 UINF= 52.7  xvo= 0.000 P.M= 0,07385 C P a  0.241 V ISC= 0.16534E-03  PltO.716 
DISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  'IF EL TO 1 s t  PLATE=49.300 P/D-  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX126743. 
*+ H=O.~~HIGH RE, ADIABATIC UALL 
PLlrtE X R E X  Ta 
2  52.30 0-12716E 07 2.5 
3  54.30 0.13251E  07 7.4 
4  56.30 Oi13786E  07 12.3 
5 58.30 0.14321E 07 17.2 
6  60.30 0014855E 07 22.2 
7  62730 0.15390E 07 27.1 
8 64.30 0.15925E 0 7  32.0 
9  66.30 0016460E 07 36.9 
1 0  68.30 Oml6995E 07 41-9 
11 70.30 0.17530E  07 46.8 
1 2  72.30 0.18065E 0 7  51.7 
13 73.82 0.18471E 07 55.5 
14  7 -05 0.18747E  07 58.0 
15 75.88 0.190226 07 60.5 
1 6  76.91 0.19299E  07 63.1 
1 7  77.95 0.19576E  07 65.6 
1 8  78.98 0.19851E 07 68.2 
19  80.01 OotOl26E 0 7  70.7 
20  81.04 0 .20402~  07 7a.3 
2 1  82.07 0.206775  07 15.8 
22 83.10 0.20953E 0 7  78.3 
23 84.13 0021228E 0 7  80.9 
24 85.016 0.21505E 07 83.4 
25  06-20 0.21782E 01, 86.0 
26 87.23 0.22057e 0 7  88.5 
2 7  88.26 0.22333E 07 91.0 
28  89-29 0022608E 0 7  93.6 
29  90.32 0.2'2884E q7 96.1 
30 91.35 0.23159E 07 9816 
3 1  92.38 0.23434E 0 7  101.2 
32  93.41 0.23721F  07 103.7 
33 94.45 0023988E  07 106.3 
34  95-40 0.24264E 0 7  108.8 
35  96.51 0.24539E  07 1L1.4 
36 97.54 0024814E  07 113.9 
UYCERT4IYTY I N  F=0.03028 I N  R A T I O  
EFFECTIVENFSS RIN. 
X/D ETA H F r 2  
0.22  24  0.01
0.29  297 0.01 
0-34  0.2133 0.01 
0.36 0.2024 0.01 
0.39 0.2130 0.01 
0.40 0.1801 0.01  
0.40  1905 0.01 
0.42 0.1873 0.01 
0.44  .2029  0.01 
0.45  1911 0.0























0-  30 
0.29 
STANTON  PiUHRER DATA RUN 111873 *** DISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
TINF= 72.9 UINF= 53.4 X V O s  4.610 RMCW 0.07457 C P r  0.241 
DISTANCE FROY ORIGIN OF BL TO 1 S T  PLATEt44.690 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX127139. 
P/D=lO 












1 1  70.30 
1 2  72.30 
13 73.82 
14  74.05 
1 5  1 5 - 9 8  
16 76.91 
17  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19 80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23  84-13 
24 85.16 
25  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
27  88.26 
28 89.29 
29  90.32 
30  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
32  93.41 
33 94..45= 
:3 4 .9 5 0.4.8 
35 "P6.51 
w 
R E X  
0.12400E 07 





0.'1565 7E 0 7  
0.16200E 07 
0.16742E 07 
O m  17285E 07 
0.17828E 5 7  
0.18783E 07 




0.19904E 0 7  





9.21022E 0 7  
0.21862E 07 
0 22143E 07 
0022423E  07 
0.22702E 0 7  
0.22982E 07 
0.23261E 07 
0.23541E  57 
0.23020E 07 
0.24101E 07 
.0.24382E  07 
'0.24.662E 0 7  








































0.46610E  03 
0.61764E  03 
0076266E  03 
0.90393E 03 
0.10420E 04 













0.22877E  04 
0.23504E 04 
0.24106E  04 
0.25306E 04 
0.26525E 04 
0.2 71 14E 04 
0.27703E 04 
0.28289E 04 
0.24708E  04 
0.25913E 04 
0.28877E 04 






0 m F 8 3 i f s  E- 02 
0 . Z752OF- 02 
0 2.59:16E-02 























0 2 12 52E-02 
0.20633E-02 







3 e5 12E-04 
0 5 09€-04 
0.500E-04 
0 m449E-04 






0 3 74E-04 








0 3 74E-04 
0 3 71E-04 
0.382E-04 
0 369E-04 









V ISCt 0.16387E-03  PP=0.714 













0.00 0.0006 101.4 1.300 
0.00 0.0000 101.3 1.000 
0.00 0.3300 101.2 1.000 
0.00 0.3000 101.3 1.300 
0.00 0.3300 101.4 L.OOQ 
0.00 0.0000 101.3  1.000 
0.00 0.0000 101.2 1.000 
0.00 0.0300 101.3 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 101.3 1.000 
0.00 0.0300 101.3  1.900 



































I .  
STANTON MUMSER DATA RUN 111973 +** DISCRETF HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
TINF= 72.4 U I N F t  53.1 XVO= 4.610 RHO= 0.07479  CP=  0.241 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF RL T O  1ST  PLA Es44.690 P / O = l O  
UNCERT?IFlTY IN REX127090. UNCERTAINTY IN Ft0.03026 I N  RATIO 





4  56.30 
5 58.30 
6 60.30 
7  62.30 
8 64.30 




1 3  73.82 
1 4  74.85 
15 75.88 
16  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
1 9  80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
2 3  84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
28 89.29 
2 9  90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 






0.12919E 0 7  
0.13461E 0 7  
0.14003E  07 
0.14544E 0 7  
0.15086E  07 
0.15628E 0 7  
0916170E  07 
0016712E 0 7  
0.17253E 0 7  
0.17795E 0 7  
0.18337E 0 7  
0.18749E 37 
0.1902 BE 0 7  
0.19307E 3 7  
0.19587E 0 7  
0.198676 0 7  
0.2C147E 0 7  
0.2042bE 0 7  
0.20705E 0 7  
0.20984E 0 7  
0021263E  07  
0.21542E 0 7  
0.21322E 0 7  
0.22102E 0 7  
0.22381E  07 
0.22660E 0 7  
0.22939E 0 7  
0.23218E 0 7  
0.23497E 0 7  
0.23777E 07 
0.2405 7E 0 7  
0.24337E 0 7  
0.24hl155 0 7  
0.2489 5E 0 7  















1 0 1  e6 
101  a9 
1 0 1  08 
1 0 1   - 7  
102 .o 
101.8 
101  09 
101.7 
101.9 









1 0 1  .z 
101.9 




0.50464E  03 
0067886E 03 
0.84663E  03 
O . l O 1 O l E  04 
0.11703E 04 
0.13285E 0 4  
0.1483CE 04 
0.16366E 0 4  
0.17891E 0 4  
0.19370E 04 





0.2491 LE 04 
0.21178E  04 
0.24310E 04 
0.25519E 0 4  



















































0 5 69E-04 
0 5  23E-04 











0 3  90E-04 
0 3 89E-04 
0 . 3  77E-04 
0.371E-04 
0 3  72E-04 
0 362E-04 
0.350E-04 
0 3 69F-04 
0 -365E-04 






0 3 53E-04 
0 3  53E-04 





36 97.54 0.25174E 0 7  101.0 0.34218E 04  0.20323E-02  0.411E-34 
OREEN 




5 .  
5 .  








r .  





















Y F  72 t H f T A  
0.20 0.0017 75.8 0.116 
0.00 0.0017 101.8 0.116 
0.22 0.3918 '75.7 0.113 
0 .00  0.3918 101.9 0.113 
0.20 0.0017 75.8 0.115 
0.00 0.0017  101.8  0.115 
0.21 0.0017 16.5 3.139 
0.00 0.0017  102.0 0.139 
0.21 0.3017 76.4 3.136 
0.00 0.0011  102.0  0.136 













STANTON  NUMBER DATA RUP! 112273 *** DISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
T INF I  71.0 U I N F x  53.1 XVO= 4.610 RHO= 0.07420 CP+ 0.241 V I S G  0.16419E-03 P2r0.714 
DISTANCE F U I P  ORIGIN OF BL T O  1ST PLATE144.690 P/D=lO 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX=Z5960. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03026 I N  R A T I O  

















16  76.91 
17 77.95 
1 8  78.98 
1 9  80.01 
20 81.04 




2 5  86.20 
26 87.23 
27 88.26 
2 8  89-29 
29 90.32 
30  91.35 
' 3 1  92.30 
3 2  93.41 
3 3  94.45 
34  95.48 









0 14475E  07 







0.18936E  07 
0.19493E 07 
0.1771 OE 07 
0.19214E 07 
0.19772E 07 
0.20050E  07 






0.21996E 0 7  
0.22274E 0 7  
0.22552E 0 7  
0.23107E 07 










LOO e 6  
100.6 
100.7 
100 - 6  
100 - 7  
100.5 
100 -5 
100 -6  
100.7 
100.7 





100  -6 
100.8 




















0.35501E  03 
0.79850E  03 
0.57974E  03 
0.10104E 04 
0.12129E  04 
0.14117E  04 
0. 16048E 04 
0.17942E 04 
0.199 07E 04 
0.21842E 04 
0.23676E 04 
0.2 5064E 04 
0.25666E  04 
0026053E  04 
0.26626E 04 
0.2 71 94E 04 
0.28313E 04 




0.30540E  04 
0.31621E 04 
0.32180E  04 
0.32732E 04 
0.33262E 04 
0.33792E  04 
0.34328E 04 
0.34871E  04 
0.35408E 04 
0.35936E 04 























0.2 02 76F-02 
0 196 89E-02 














0 195 6OE-02 
0.19430E-02 
DS T 
















0 3  47E-04 











0 3 30E-34 
0 344E-04 
0 -343E-04 
0 0 3 39E-04 
0.336E-04 
0.3 39E-34 
0 . 3  56E-04 






































M F  72 rHFT4 
0.17 0.0014  99.4 0.358 
3.00 0.3314 100.6 9.953 
0.17 0.0014 100.3  0.986 
3.00 0.3014  100.6  0.986 
0.18 0.0314 91.6 0.898 
0.00 0.3914 100.5 o.ng8 
0.14 0.0012 102.7 1.072 
0.00 0.0012 100.6 1.072 
0.17 OoO014  10107 1.035 
0.0.0 0.0014 100.7 1.935 

















FOLLOWIFIC IS THE DATA FOR THETA=O  AN0  iHETA=lp WHICH W P S  D R T A I N E O  B V  L INEAR SVPcRPnS! ' lOW THFORV. 
T H I S  DATA W A S  PFQDUCE3 FROM RUN 111973 AVO PUN 112273 
FOR THE D E T A I L  CHANGES OF PROPERTIES  AN0 BOUNDARY CONOITIOFlSt  PLEASE  SEE THF: AEOVE 'WO Q l J Y S  
PLATE  REXCOC 
1 123772 1.0 
2 1291900.0 









12  1833692.0 
13 1874868.0 
15 1930672.0 
17  1986747.0 
18  2014650.0 
19 2042552.0 
20  2070454.0 
21 2098357.0 
22  21 6259.0 
23  2154161.0 
24  2182198.0 
25 2210236.0 
26 2238138.0 
28  2293943.0 
29  2321845.0 
30 2349748.0 





27  2 66041.0 
31 2377650.0 
33  2433725.0 
36 2517432.0 























2641 .2 0.0021  51 
2700.2 0.002077 
2820.7  0.0021 11 
2936.7 0.002113 
29%  .4 0.0020 16 
3052.1 0.002120 
3109.1 0.001959 
3222 .O 0.0020 85 
3337.6  0 002045 
2463.2 0. 0022 76 
2760.2 0.0022 20 
2878.7 0.002040 
3164.7  0 002019 




















































2561.5  0.002101 
2659.9  0 002061 
2772.8 0.001997 







3051.5  0 001032 
3159.6 0.001948 











































0.064  0.956 








0.001 8 1.037 
0.0317 0.991 
0.001 7 1 .OO9 





























0 . 9 9 ~  












0.0012  1.757 
STAYTOh NUHB€& DAT4 RGN 121773 *** OIS t%ErE  HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
TINF= 66.8 UINFr  53.3 X V O =  4.610 RHO= 0.07542 CP= 0.242 
OISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  OF RL T O  1ST  PL4 Et44.690  P/D=10 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX1276639 UVCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03025 I N  R A T I O  










9  66.30 
10 68.30 
11 70.30 
1 2   - 3 0  
13 73.82 
14  74.85 
15 75.88 
16   7 -91  
1 7  77.95 
18  78.98 
19 80.01 
20  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23 84.13 
24  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
28  e9.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
R E  X 
0.12639E 0 7  
0.13192E 0 7  
0.1374CE 37 
0 . 1 4 2 9 9 ~  9 r 
0.14852E 07 
0.15405E 0 7  
0.15959E 07 
0.1651 2E 07 
0.17065E 0 7  
0.1761 8E 07 
0.18172E 57 
0.18725E 0 7  
0.19145E 07 
0.1943 OE 0 7  
0.19715E 0 7  
0.20002E 07 




0.21428E 0 7  
0.21713E 0 7  
0.21998E 0 7  




3 2342 5E 07 
0.23710E 07 
0.23095E 07 
0.24280E  07 
0.24566E 07 
0.25137E 0 7  
0.25422E 07 
0.24852E  07 

















95  04 








95  07 
95 -6 
95.9 












0.554677  03 






0. 18968E 0 4  
0.20812E 04 
0.23964E 0 4  
0.2535lE  04 
0.26707E 04 
0.28014E 04 












0.3 35 64F 0 4  
0.34158E 04 
0.34750F  04 
0.35929E 04 
0.37090E 04 
0.3 76 84E 04 
0.38269E 04 
0 m35342E 04 
0.36502E 04 
























































0 3 70E-04 




0 -3  58F-04 
0.361F-04 








0 3 55E-04 
0.3 70E-04 
00408E-04 






























































S’IANTCN  NUMBER DATA RUF; 121073 *** OISCRETE HOLE R I G  +** N4S-3-14336 
T l N F =  67.4 lJ:NF= 53.4 XVO= 4.610 w3= 0.07520 C P =  0.242 VlSC= Oml6112E-03 oa-o.715 
OISTAFICE FR@M ORIGIN OF RL T O  1CT  PLATE144.690 C / D = l O  
UNCERTAXNTY I N  AEXx27593. UNCERTAINTY I N  Fa0.03025 I N  P.ATIO 














1 3  73.82 
w I4 74.85 
0 
N 
1 5  75.88 
1 6  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19  80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
2 3  84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 





3 3  94.45 
34  95.40 





0.1371 1 E  07  
0.14263E 0 7  
0.1481 5E 0 7  
0.15367E 0 7  
0.15919E 0 7  
0.16470E 0 7  
0.17574E 0 7  
0.1867EE 07 
0.19362E 0 7  
0.19666E 0 7  
0.17022E 0 7  
0.18126E 07 
Oe19097E 07 
0.1995 LE 07  
0 2023 7E 0 7  
0.20521E 07 
0.20805E 0 7  
0.21090E 0 7  
0021374E  07 
0.21658E 0 7  
0.21942E 0 7  
0.22228E 0 7  
0.22513E 0 7  
0.22798E 0 7  
0023082E  07 
0 23366E  07 
0.23650E 07 
0.23934E 0 7  
0.24219E 0 7  
0.24504’: 07  
0.24790E 0 7  
0.25074E 0 7 
0.25358E 07 
0.25642’ 0 7  
TO 
96.8 
96   -9  





96  09 
96 98 





97  -6  
97.7 



















98 . I  
REENTH 




0 16420F  04 
0.20206E 04 
0.23950E 04 
0.27380E 0 4  
0.30763E 04 
0.34362E 04 




0.44696E  04 
0.45278E 0 4  
0.45840F 0 4  
0046409E 04 
0.46968E 0 4  
0.47517E 0 4  
O.48068E 04 
0.48624E 0 4  
0 -491  6 1E 0 4  
0.49691E 0 4  
0.53225E 04 
0.50773E 04 
0.51319E 0 4  
0.51842E 0 4  
0.52369E 0 4  
0.52900E 04 
0.53432E  04 
0 539 57E 04 
0.544 75E 04 
0.5 5004E 04 
0.55537E 04 
0.56065E 04 






























0. I a5 70+02 
0.18823E-02 
0.18101E-02 
































0 3  19E-04 
0.321E-04 





0 3 38E-04 
0 3  TOE-04 
DOEEN 












































































13  1914548.0 
15  1971534.0 
14  1943041.0 
16 2000164.0 
17 2028796.0 
18  2057288.0 
19  2085781- 0 
20  2114274.0 
22 2171260.0 
24  2228383.0 
21  2142767.0 
23  2199752.0 
25  2257014.0 
26  2 85507.0 
27 2314000.0 
28  2342493.0 
29  2370986.0 
31  2427971.0 
32 2456b02.0 
33  2485233.0 
34  2513726.0 
30  239947 8 i) 
35  2542239.0 
36 2570711.0 
R E  DEL2 STfTH=O)  
109.2  0.003949 
314.7 0.003478 
49709 0.003143 
672.0 0.0031 50 
841 2 0.0029  68 
1008.8 0.003O91 
1174.6  0 002S03 
1494.4  0.002761 
1810.7  0.002756 
1963.4  0.002765 
2080.5  0.002846 
2231.0  0 02515 
2369.7  0.002355 
2503.2  0.002300 
1336.5  0.002949 
1652.6  0.002958 
2158.1  0.0025  96 
2301 5 0.002427 
2436 9 0.0023 54 
2567.6 0.0022 15 
2632-5  0.002336 
2697.4 0.0022 11 
2759.3 0.0021 29 
2820.9 0.002191 
2882 e 8  0.0021 50 
2945.h 0.0022 53  
3008.4 0.002146 
3068.6 0.002081 
3129.0 0.0021 52 
3189.2 0.002063 
3249.4 0. 0021 59 
3308.9 0.002017 
3367- 1 0.0020 62 
3426.8 0 .002125 





















































































































































































































































0.0044  1.814 
0.0042  1.777 
0.1045 1.838 
0.0044 1 . 8 2 8  
9.0042  1.740 
STANTON NUMBER D A ? A  RUN 121673-1 *** DISCRETE HOLC P I G  **+ NAS-3-14336 
TINF* 61.7 UINF- 53.5 X V o t  4.610 R H O S  0.07598 CPS 0.241 
DISTANCE FRGH ORIGIN O f  BL TO LST PLATE=44.690 P / D = 1 0  
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX=28173. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03025 I N  RAfIn 








4  56.30 





1 0   6 8 - 3 0  
11 70.30 
1 2  72.30 
13 73.82 
1 4  74.85 
1 5  75.88 
16 76.91 
1 7  77.95 
18 78.98 
1 9  80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23  84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
26 87.23 
27   88-26  
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 I 
P E X  
0.12872E 0 7  
0.1343 6E 07 
0.13999E 07 




0.1681 7E 0 7  
0.17380E 0 7  
0. 17943E 07 
0.18507E 0 7  
0.1907OE 07 
0.19499E 07 
0.19789E 0 7  
0.20079E 0 7  
0.20371E 0 7  
0.20662E 07 
0.20952E 0 7  
0.21243E 07 
0.21533E 0 7  
0.21823E 0 7  







0.24147E  07 
0 2443 7E 37 
3924728E  07 
0.2501 9E 0 7  
3.2531 1E 0 7  
3.25601E 07 













90 - 4  
90  -5 
1 9  04 
90.02 





9 1  -0  
91.3 
S l . 1  
91.2 







92 .1  
9 1  98 
9 1  - 8  
9 1  e 0  
9 1  .I 
90 - 8  
REENTH 





0,13829E 0 4  
0.16318E 0 4  
0.188 93E 04 
0.24004E 04 
0.21435€ 04  
0.26574E 0 4  
0.29141E 04 
0.31106F 0 4  
0.31963F 04 
0.32542E 0 4  






0.37724F 0 4  
0.38396E 0 4  
0.39060F 04 
0.40393E 0 4  







0 -448 OOF 04 
0.45413E 0 4  
0.46027E 04 
0946628E  04 
STAMON NO 
0.393 57E-02 
0.341  72E-02 
0.31156E-02 
0.322  76E-02 
0 3 03  49 E-02 
0.32167E-02 

































3 5 14E-04 
0 520E-04 
0 5 09E-04 
0 5 19E-04 
0 -509E-04 
3 e5 11E-04 
0 5  02E-04 
0.5 13E-04 








3.3  97E-04 
0 3  81E-04 
0 -396E-04 
0 3  85E-04 
0 3  70E-04 
0 3 82E-04 
0.3 72F-04 




0.3 5 7 ~ - 0 4  












































H e  




1 - 0 2  0.0003 
0 000 0.00 83 
0 .oo 0.00 83 
1.01 0.0082 
0 .oo 0.00 02 
0.98 0.09 70 
1.02 0.0083 












STANTTON NUHBEQ D A T I  RIJN 12 1673-2 *** 01 SCRETE HOLE RIG *** NAS-3-14336 
TINF= 65.7 UINF= 53.3 XVOO 4.610 RHO= 0.07538 C P =  0.241 
DISTANCE FXOM O R I G I N  OF BL T O  1ST PLATEr44.690 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX-27693. 
D/D=10 
UNCERTAINTY I N  F10.03025 IN R A T I O  

















14  74.85 
15  15-88 
16 76.91 
1 7  77.95 
l e  78.98 
1 9  80.01 
20  81-04 
2 1  82.07 
22  83.10 
2 3  84.13 
24  85.16 
25  86.20 
26 87.23 




3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
33 94.45 
34 95-48 
35  96.51 
36  97.54 
R F X  
0.12653E  57 
0.132076 07 
0.1376 1E 07  
0.1431 4E 07 
0.1486 BE 07  
0.15422E 0 7  
0.1597bE 07 
Om16530E 0 7  
0.17084E 07 
0.1763 BE 07 
0.18191F1 07 
0.18745E  07 
0.19166E 0 7  
0.1945 1F: 07 
0.1973 7E 07 
0.20023E 07 




0.21451E  07 
0.2202 1E 07 
0.21736E 07 
0.22308E 0 7  
0.22595E  07 
0.22880E 07 
0.23165E 07 
0.23450E  07 




0.24879E  07 
0.25164E 0 7  
0.25450E 07 
0.25735E 0 7  
TO 
9 1   - 6  
9 1   - 4  
91  05 
91.4 
9 1  .4 
91  -4 
91  94 










9 1  e 3  
91  02  
9 1   - 4  
91   -4  
91 -4  
91.3 
91  -6 
91.6 
9  1-4 
91.8 
91.8 
9 1  - 3  
91 -8  
92.2 
91  -8 
91  -8 
91.2 





0.13082E  04 
0.19073E 04 




0.48995E  04 
0.54936E 04 
0.60866E 04 
0-66733E  04 









0.76015E  04 





0.79513E  04 
0.80072E 04 
0.80628E 04 
0.81183E  04 
0.81728E 04 
0.82263E  04 
0.82808E  34 
0.83353E  04 







0 2 87  30  E-02 
0.27871E-02 
















0, 205 39E-02 





0 9 192 19E-02 
0.19625E-02 







0 5 83E-04 
0.568E-04 
0 .569E-04 






















0 3 9 2 5 0 4  
0 374F-04 













































H F  
0.99 0.0080 
0.00 0.3000 


















92.4  1.039 

















FOLLOWING IS THE DATA FOR IHETA=O 4‘40 Y H F f A t l r  YHICH WAC ORTAINEO R Y  L I N E A Q  ?UPEPP3‘I’!IN I i E ’ I q Y .  
THIS D A T I  W A S  PRODUCED FROM RCN 121673-1 AN0 RUN 121673-2 
FOP THE @ € T A I L  CHAMGES OF PROPERTIES AND BOUNDARY COND!fI3NS,  PLEAS? SEE THC AROVE Tw? 4W‘ 
PLITE REXC@L 
1 1287231.0 











14  1978889.0 
16  2037059.0 
13 1949864 0 
15  2007900.0 
17 2066218.0 
18 2095 237 0 
19 2124255.0 
20 2153273.3 




25  2 98647.0 
26 2327665.0 




3 1  24727S7.0 
32  2501916.0 
33 2531075.0 
34  2563094.0 
35 2589112.0 
36 2618150.0 
RE DEL2 S T ( f H = O I  
110.9 0.003936 
318.9 0.003446 
505.1 0.0031 31 
684.2 0.003261 
862 5 0 0030  66 





















3262 - 3  0.3022 88 
3327.5 O.OO2202 
3392 - 3  0.0022  58 
3456 -4 0.0021 56 
3583.3 0.002086 
3520.4  .002246 
3646.3 0. OOZl12 
3706.7 0.0021 87 
3769.4 0.0021 25 
383a.7 0.002095 


































25  16446.0 
2544970.0 
2573493.0 









































0.070 I .037 
0.06 R 1.030 
0 . 1 7 3  1.152 
0.095 1 . 1 2 4  
0.128 1.191 
0.119 1.154 





0.125  .144 
0.125 1.130 
















0.136  .080 
0.109 1.014 
n.110  0.991 
0.116  1.015 







0 .OD9 3 1-20?  










































DISCRETE HOLE R I G  **I kaS-3-1435b 
VFLOCITY PRnFILE 
UIYF= 38.9 FT/SEC X =  ' 0 . 3  INCHES 
TINF= 00.2  O K  F PIN;=  2122.  PSF 






































38 -86  
R E X =  0.16357E  06 ?ED2=548. 
CF2=  0.21565E-02 oxvn= 0.5c 
or F/2=0.235 Ih! Q A 7  10 












































0 . 4 6 3 7  
0.4914 

















X V O =  42.21 IN. 
DDEL1=0.001 
H =  1.45 
3nF?Z=O.J01 
DU 








































































R E E N =  :yZ. 
UREEN= l e .  
TU-133.47 F 
STANTON  NUMBER D A T A  RUN 0'13174 *** OI5CRETE HOLE R I G  e** NAS-3-14336 
T I N f =  69.0 U I N f =  37.8  XVO=41.550 PH!ls 0.07492 CP= 0.242 
DISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  OF BL T O  1 S T  PLATES 7.750 . P/D= 5 
UNCERTAINTY Ir.! REX-19434. 




4  56.30 
5  58.30 
7 62.30 
9  66.30 
11 70.30 
1 2  72.30 
13   73-02  
1 4  74.85 
15  75.88 
16 76.91 
1 7  77.95 
18 78.98 
1 9  80.01 
20   01 -04  
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23  84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
3  54.30 
6  60.30 
8 64.30 
LO 68.30 
26  87.23 
2 1  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
29  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.33 
32 93.41 
33  94.45 
3 4  95.43 
35 96.51 
3 6  97.54 
R E X  
0.17005E 06 
0.20892E  06 
0.24779E  06 
0.32552E  06 
0.36439E  06 
0.4032 6E 06  
3.48100E  06 
0 e23666E 06 
0 4421 3E 06 
0.51987E  06 
0.55974E  06 
G.59760E 0 6  
0.62714E 06  
0.6471 6E 06 
0.66718E  06 
0.60729E  06 
0.7074lC  06 
0.727426  06 
0.74344E 0 6  
0.76746E 06 
0.78748E  06 
0.80749E  36 
0.827515 0 6  
0.84763E 0 6  




0.94781E 0 6  
0.96783E 06 
0.90794E 06  
3.10060E  07 
0.1OZBlE  07 
9.1046 1 E  07 
0.10601F 07 
0.1088 1E 07  
TO 
98.6 
98 - 6  



































0.65688E  03 
0.76795E  03 
0.88494E  03 
0.99958E  03 
0.11103F  04 
0.121 71E 04 
0.13213E  04 
0914235E  04 
3.15230E 04  
0016203E  04 
0.171 60E 04  
0.1 8091E 04  
0.18763E  04 
0.19627E 0 4  
0.19194E  04 
0.20062E 04  
0.20495E  04 
0.20934E  04 
0.21371E  04 
0.21608E 04 
0.22245E  04 
0.22685E 0 4  
0.23106E 04 
0.23527E  04 
0.23948E  04 
0.24365E 0 4  
0.24786E 04 
0.2520LE 04  
0.25616E  04 
0.26026E  04 
0.26439E  04 














0 2 51  57E-02 










0.2 10  R15-02 





0 2 10  38E-02 
0.2 1034E-02 
0 203 72 E-02 
0.21043F-02 
0.19805E-02 

















































































) r F  
0 00 0.0000 





































STANTON NUMBER CATA  RUK 020374 *** DXSCRETE HOLE . R I G  *** N4S-3-14336 . .  
TINF= 67.3 U INFI  37.2 XV0141 550 RHO= 0.07555 C o r  0.241 V I SC= 0.16042 E-03 p920.715 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF rjl T O  1 S T  PLATE= 7.750 P / D =  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  R EX-19337. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.@3105 I N  R A T I O  















14  7 -85 
15 75.88 
16  76.91 
17  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19 80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22  83.10 
23 84.13 
2 4  85.16 
25 86.20 
26 87.23 
2 7  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
29 90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
32   93-51  
33 94.45 
34  95.48 
35  96.51 
36 97.54 
P E X  
0.1691 9E 06 
0.20787E 36 
0.24654F  06 
0.28521E 06  
0.32389E 06 
0.3625 OE 06 
0.40123E 06 
0.43991E 06 








0.7038 5E 06 
0.72377E 06 




0.8233 5E Ob 
0.843366 Ob 
0.8633 8E 06 
0.88329E 06 
0.3032 1E 06 
0.9231 3F Ob 
0.94304E Ob 
0.9629tE  06 
0.98288F 06 
0.10029E 07 
0.1042 BE 07 
0.106275 07  
0.1082 7E 07 










96 -0  





























0 803 87E 03 
0.10039E 04 
0.12084E 04 
0.14103E  04 
0.16072E 04 
0.180 14E 04 
0.19936E 04 






0.29473E  04 
0.29934E 04 
0.30823E 04 
0.31266E  04 
0.31693E  04 
0.30381E 04 
0.32123E 04 
0.32554E  04 
0.32966E 04 
0.33377E 04 
0.33787E  04 
0.34193E  04 




0.3701 1E 04 
0.35810E 04 
0.36618E 04 












































0 7 39E-0 4 
0.733E-04 
0 a726E-04 
0 7 24E-04 
0.7  155-04 
0 07 12F-94 




0 5  07F-04 





































































O o t l  0.3069 
0.22 0.0371 
























STANTON NUMBER DATA RUN 020474 *** DISCRETE HOLF R I G  **+ NAS-3-14336 
TlNFS 72.7  UINFS 37.5 XV OZ41 5 50 RHO= 0.07454 CP. 0.242 
OISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  OF EL TO LST PLATE- 7.750 P I # -  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX=19103. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03104 I N  R A T I O  
** (110.2, HOT  RUN, LOh RE, STEP 1-LiALL AT VIRTUAL ORIGIN OF RL. 
PLATE X 
1 50.30 
2  52.30 
3 54.30 
4 56.30 
5  58.30 
6 60.30 






13  73.82 
N 14 74-84 w 15 75.88 
0 16 76.91 
17 77-95 
18 78.98 
19  80.01 
20 81.04 
21 82007 
22  83.10 
23 84.13 
24  85.16 
2 5  86-20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
31  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
3 5  96.51 
36  97.54 
REX 
0.1671 5E 06 
0.2053 5E 06 
0 2435 bE Ob 
0028176E Ob 
0.31997E  06 
0.35818E Ob 
0.3963 8E 06 







0.6558OE 06  
0.67557E  06 
0069534E Ob 
0.71501E  06 
0.7346 9E 06 
0 7543 6E Ob 
0.77404E 06 
0.79372E  06 
0.81339E  06 
0.83316E 06 
0.85293E  06 
0.8726 1E 06 
0.8Q229E 06 
0.91196E  06 
0.93164E O t  
0.95131E 06 
0.97099E  06 




0.1069 6E 07  
TO 
1 J I  06 
101.4 













99  -6 

























0.15736E  04 
0.221 65E 04 
0.251 18E 04 
0.27975E 04 
0.30888E  04 
0.33904E 04 
0.36964E  04 
0.39965E 04 
0.41656E 04 
0.42028E  04 
0042385E 04 




0044141E  04 
0.44485E 04 
0.44835E  04 
0.451 79F 04 
0945513E  04 
0.45847E  04 
0.461 92E 04 
0.46534E 0 4  




0.48228E  04 
0.48569E  04 
0.48917E 34 




















0 1 73 46E-02 



































































































































FOLLOWING IS THE DATA FOR THETA*O 4YO THETA=lp WHICH YAS OerAIYFD B Y  LINFAR SUPFRPOSITION THFORY. 
THIS DATA M A S  PQODUCCO FROY RUN 020374 AND RUN 020474 


































































































2802 - 9 


































0.0021  31 
0.002137 
0.0021  74 














































3319.5  0 002045  1069559.0 
R E  DEL2 
645.7 
980.2 



























40 28  .O 

























































































































0.0369  0.938 
0-0069  0 .917 
0.0068  0.875 
0.0368 0.867 
0.0070  0.837 
0.0069  0.834 
0 .0069 O. f l15  
0 .0069  0 .927 
0 -007 I 0.807 




























0.0067  1.836 
0.9062 1.RO5 
0.0057  1. 23 
0.0063 1.912 




0.0057  1.141 
STANTON NUMRER DATA RUN 020574 *** OISCRETE HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
TINF- 67.8  UINF-  36XVO-41.590 RHOS 0.07539 CPS 0.241 
DISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  OF M T O  1ST PLATE- "Io750 P / D -  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX*19011. UNCERTAINTY I N  F10.03110 I N  R A T I O  






5  56-30 
6 60.30 










1 7  77.95 
18 7&98  
19 80.01 
2 0  81.04 
21   02-07  
22  83.10 
23  64-13 
24 85.16 
25 86.20 
26  81-23 
27  08-26 
28 89.29 
2 9  90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 
32   93-41  
33 94.45 
3 4  95.48 
35 96-51 
3 6  97.54 
RE X 
0 16634E Ob 
0.2043bE 06 
0.24239E 06  







O.Wb56E  06 
0.5845 8E Ob 
0.61347E Ob 
0.63305E  06 
0-65264E 06 
0.6723 1E 06 
0.69199E 06 
0.71157E Ob 
0.73115E  06 
0.75073E Ob 
0.7703 1E 06  
0-78989E  06 
0.80947E Ob 





0.9271 5E Ob 
0.94673E Ob 
0.9663 1E 06 
0.98599E Ob 
0.10057E  07 
0.10252E  07 
0.10448E 07 

































93  -6 





O-64256E  03 
0-8119OE 03 
0.1 O504E 04 
0.12955E  04 
0.15392E  04 
0.17802E  04 
Oo20205E  04 
0.22592E 04 
0o24928E  04 





0.34028E  04 
0.34482E  04 
0 034907E  04 
0-35315E  04 
0.35714E  04 
0.36095E  04 
0136476E 04 
0.36858E  04 
0.37222E  04 
0.37587E  04 
0.37949E  04 
0.38313E 04 
0.38684E 04 
0.39047E  04 
0039416E  04 
0.39783E  04 
0.40152E  04 
0.40525E  04 
0.4089OE 04 
0.41270E 04 
0.41652E  04 
0042024E .04 
S f A M O N  NO 
0.2 82 14E-02 


















0 188  44E-02 
0.20068E-02 
Q 189 WE-02 



















0 .t ERE-04 
0 7  13E-04 
0 8 12E-04 
0 o798E-04 
0 779E-04 
0 07 72E-04 
0 -764E-04 
0.759E-04 




































































0.54 0.01 76 
0 053 0.01  71 
0.55 0.0177 
0.53 0.0171 
0 0 5 4  0.0176 
0.52 0.0169 
T 2  THSTL 
7104  0.117 
71.T 0.121 
71.3 0.124 
71.2  0.123 
71.2  0.119 
71.4  0.127 
71.5 0.130 
















STANTOF! NUHBEQ DATA PUN 020674 *** DISCRETF H3LE R I G  +** NAS-3-14336 
TINF+ 69.7 UlNF= 37.1 XV0=41.550 QHO' 0.07535 CP= 0.241 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN 3 F  BL T O  1ST PLATES 7.750 P / D =  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REX=19128. UNCER7AIYlY I N  F+0.03107 IN R A T I O  
+* M=0.5* HOT RUN,  L3k RE, STEP T-MALL AT VIaTlgAL D R I G I N  OF 8L. 
PLATE X R E X  TO REEYTH STANTON NC DST 
1 50.30 0.16737E 06 102.7 0.64652E 03 O.27910E-02 0.617E-04 
2 52.30 0.205625 06 102.5 0.10799F 04 0m30348E-02 0.633E-04 
3 54.30 0.24388E  06 102.6 0.18682E 04  0.3 587E-02 0.634E-04 
4 56.30 0.28214E  06 102.6 0.26643E 04 0.28590E-02 0.622E-04 
5 58.30 0.332039E 06 102.5 0.34473E 04 0.26969E-02 3.613E-04 
6 60.30 0.35865E O t  102.5 0.42452E 04 Oe25513E-02 0.607E-04 
7 62.30 3.39690E 06 102.4 0.50506E 04  0.23923E-02 O.tO0E-04 
8 64.30 0.43516E  06 10E.4 0.58236E 04 0.22056E-02 0.591E-04 
C 66.30 0.47341E 06 102.6 0.65596E 04 0.20598E-02 O.581E-04 
10  68.30 0.51167E 06  1 2.4 0.73070E 04 0.19229E-02 0.579E-04 
11 70.30 0054992E 06  1 2.4 0.80650E 04 0.17874F-02 0.574E-04 
12  72.30 0.58818E 06 102.6 0.88061F 04  0.16 58F-02 3.565E-04 
13 73-82 0.61725E 06 101.1 0.91859E O i  0.15226E-02 0.307E-04 
14 74.85 0.63696E 06 100.7 0.92145E 04 0.13743E-02 0.336E-04 
15 75.88 0.6566C.E 06 101.5 0.92405E 04 0.12690E-02 0.331E-04 
16  76.91 0.67646E 06  1 1.7 0.92653E 04 0.12360E-02 0.322E-04 
1 7  77.95 0.69625E 06 101.9 0.92892E 04 0.11885E-02 0.318E-04 
18 78.98 0.71595E 06 102.1 0.93124E 04 0.117OBE-02 0.318E-04 
15 80-01 0.73566E 06 101.9 0.93355E 04  0.11730E-02 0.305E-04 
2C 01-04 0.75536E 06  1 2.1 0.93582E 04 0.11222E-02 0.297E-04 
2 1  82.07 0.77506E 06 102.1 0.93807E 04 0.11654E-02 0.309E-04 
22 a3.10 0 . 7 9 4 7 6 ~  06 102.0 0 .94036~  04 0.11512~-02 0 .319~-04  
23 84.13 0.81446E  06 101.9 0.94259E 04  0.11100E-02 0.316E-94 
24  85.16 0.83426t 06 102.0 0.94480E 04  0.11291E-02 0.324E-04 
25  86.20 0.85406E 06 102.0 0.94701E 04 0.11100E-02 0.32OE-04 
26  87.23 0.87376E 06 101.1 0.94929E 04  0.12062E-02 0.33LE-04 
2 7  88.26 0m89346E 06 101.8 0.95160E 04 0.11356E-02 0.324E-04 
28  89.29 0.51316E 56 101.7 0.95386E 04  0011583E-02 0.322F-04 
29 90.32 0.0328tE  06 101.3 0.95621E 04 0.12175E-02 0.32%-04 
3 0  91.35 0.95257E 06 101.1 0.95857E 04  0.11753E-02 0.334E-04 
3 1  92.38 0.97227E  06 131.8 0.94095E 04  0.12 725-02 0.335F-04 
3 2  93.41 0.992065 06 101.5 0.96340E 04 0-123bOE-02 0.3356-04 
3 3  94.45 0.10119E 07  101.6 0.96584E 04 0.12370E-02 0.329F-04 
34 95.46 0.10316E  37 1C1.1 3.96837E 04  9.13225E-02 0.332F-04 
35 96.51 0.10513E 07 101.3 0.370941: 04 0.12R99E-02 0.356F-04 








































H E  1 2  THFT4 
0.50 0.0163 103.5 1.032 
0.53 0.0171  101.9  1.370 
0.51  0.0165  104.4  1.057 
0.52 0.3168  104.9  1.373 
0.55 0.9178  103.8  1.339 
0.54 0.0176 10+.4  1.362 
0.49 0.3160  104.7  1.370 










5-54 0.0176 103.2 1.024 0.011 
0.54 0.0179 102.3 3.997 0.011 
0.54 0.0175 102.5 0.997 0.6Xl I 
FOLLOWING 1s THE DATA FOR THETA=O P Y D  THETA=l, YHICH dAS ORTAINED B Y  C T Y E A Q  SUPCRPI’CITIOY *HSOPY. 
T H I S  DATA WAS PRODUCE0 FROM RUN 020574 AND RdJY 020674 











































































R E  DEL2 STITH=O)  












2244.0  0.003925 
2551 - 2  0.002775 
2603.3 O b  0025 44 
2651  -5 0.002378 
2696.6 0.0022 15 
2739.8 0.002197 
2782 0 0.0021  06 
2822.1 0.001988 









3210.4 0. O O l R 8 O  



































































































































































































































F - H V  PHI -1 
9.0090 UlIU!1U 
0.0163  3.326 
O . O t 5 *  3.1 85 










STANTON N W B E R  DATA RUF; 012474 *** OISCRFTE HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
TINF=  71.5 l l INF= 37.8 XVO=41.550 RHO= 0.07473 C P =  0.241 
DISTANCE FRGM ORIGIN OF 8L T O  1 S T  PLATE= 7.750 P / O = l O  
UNCERTAINTY I N  REXr19322. 






5  58.30 






12  72.30 
13 73.82 
14 74.85 
15  75.88 
1 6  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
19 80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23 84.13 
24  85.16 
25 86.20 
26 81-23 
27  88.26 
28  89.29 
29 90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
3 3  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
R E X  
O.lb907E i)6 
0.20771E 06 






0 4782 2E 06 
0.51686E  06 
0.5555 1E 06 
0.59415E 06 
0.62 35 2E 06 
0.64342E 06 
0.66333E 06  
0.6833 2E 06 
0.70332E 06  
0.7232 ZE 06 













0.1002 1E 07  
0.1022 1E 07 
0.10619E 07 
0.10420E 07 







































0.65308E  03 
0.76108E  03 
0.87293F  03 
0.98247E 03 
0.10882E 04 
0.1 1909E 04 
0.129 15E 04 
0.13899E  04 






0.19154E  04 
0.19586E  04 
0.20014E 04 




0.221 82E 04 
0.22602E  04 
0.23019E  04 
0.23434E 04 
0-23856E 04 
0.24279E  04 
0.25094E 04 
0.25913E  04 
0.26722E 04 
0.24687E  04 
0.25500E  04 
0.26323E 04 
0.27132F  04 
002 7%2€ OI 
0.27947E  04 








0 253 25E-02 






































0.6  57F-04 
0 -652E-04 










0 4 70E-04 
0.466E-04 



















































M F  f Z  THETA 
0.00 0.0000 100.6 1.000 
0.00  0-3000 100.7 1.330 
0.00 0.0000 100.7 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 100.7 1.900 
0.00 0.0300 100.7 1.300 
0.00 0.0000 100.7 1.000 
0.00 0.0300 100.6 1.000 
0.00. 0.0000 100.7 1.000 
0.00 0.0000 100.7 1.DbO 
0.00 0.0000 100.7 1.000 













STIrWON NUMBER DbTA RUN 012774 *I* 01 SCRFTE W L E  P I G  *** NLS-3-14336 
T I N F t  68.7 IJINFx 37.7 XVOr4 l -550 RHOS 0.07537  CPs  0.241
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1ST PL&TE= 7.750 P f D = 1 0  
UNCERTAINTY IN REX-19481. UNCERTAINTY I N  F-0.03100 I N  R A T I O  




3  54.30 
4 56.30 





1 0  68.30 
11 70.30 
1 2  72.30 
1 3  73.82 




16  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
1 9  80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
2 2  83.10 
23   04 -13  
2 4  85..16 
2 5  86.20 
26  87.23 
2 7  8 8 . 2 6  
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91-35 
31 92.38 
3 2  93.41 
33 94.45 
3 4  95.48 
3 5  96.51 
R E X  
0.17046E 06 
0.20942E  06 
0.2433 BE 0 6  








0.59903E 06  
0.62R65E Ob 
0.64871E 06 
0.66878E 0 6  
0.68894E 0 6  
0.7091 OE 06 
0.7291 7E 06 
Oe74923F Ob 
0.7693 OE 06  
0.7893 CE O b  
0.8094 3E 0 6  
0.8496 5E Q6 
0.86982E 06 
0.89988E 06 
0.9099 5E 06 
0.93001E Ob 
0.97014E  06 
0.10134E 0 7  




0.10305E 9 7  
0.1070 7c 07 
TO 
97 06 




97 - 5  
97 05 
97  - 5  
97.4 
97.5 



















9 4   - 6  
94.7 
94  -2  
94.5 
5r.4 
9a  .a 
REENTH 
0.65845E 03 
0.79017E 0 3  
0.92804E 03 
0.   10623E  04  
0. 11929E 04 
0.13216E 04 
0.14486E 04 




0 . 2 0 5 4 ~  o+ 
0.21417E 04 
0.21895E 04 
0.22329E 0 4  
0.22797E 04 
0.23252E 0 4  
0.23711E  04 
0.241 72E 04 
0.24614F 04 
0.2 5063E 04 
0.25516E 04 
0.25950E  04 
0.26304E 04 
0.26817€  04 
0.27254E 04 
0.27692c 04  
0.28113E 0 4  
0.285351: 04 
0.289531: 04 
0.29376E  04 
0.29801E 0 4  
0.30213E 0 4  
0.30635E 0 4  
0.31060E 04 
3 6  97.54 0.10907E  07 93.8 0.31479C 04 
STAWON NO 
O.2772lE-02 












































0 6 75E-04 
0 682E-04 

























0 5 'J7F-04 
V I S C =  0.16119E-33 0 D = O m 7 l 4  
, .  
OREEY H F T? T H f T 4  ! F H  
5 8. 
58. 0.21 0.0017 7504  0.?34 0.069 
59. 0.00 0.0317 9705 0,234 0.012 
59. 0.22 0.0018 75.0 0.210 0.009 
59. 0.00 0.3018 97.5 0.218 0.012 
59.  0.22 0.0018 75.2 0.225 0.309 
59. 0.00 0.0018 97.5 0.225 0.012 
59. 0 -20  0.0616 75.3 0.229  0.009 
590 0.00 0.0016 97.5 0.229 0.312 
59.  0.22 0.0017 75.2 0.227 0.009 
59 .  0.00  .9317 97.5 0.127 0.012 

























STANTON NUHREP DATP RUN 012874 *+* DISCRETE Hft1.F R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
TINFx 71.9 U I N F =  37.8 XV0=41.550 PHO= 0.07472 C P =  0.247 V I ? C =  4.16319E-03 P9=0.71C: 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1 S T  P L b T F =  7.750 P / O = L O  











1 0  68.30 
11 '70.30 
1 2  72.30 
13 73.82 
1 4  74.85 
P 1 5  75.88 
16 76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
1 9  80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22 83.10 
23 84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  86.20 
26 87.23 
2 7  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
32  93.41 
33  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
35  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
N 
w 
R E X  
3.16911E 06  
0.20777E 06 
0.24642E  06 
0.28507E 06 
U032373E  36 
0 3623 8E 06 
0.40104E  06 
0.43969E 06 
0.4783 5E 06 
0.51700E  06 
0.55565E 06 
0.59431E 06  
0.62368E 06 
0.64359E  06 
0.66350E 06 
0.68350E  06 
0.70351E 06 
0.72141E  06 
0.74332E  06 
0.76323E  06 
0.78313E 06 
0.80304E  06 
Omd2295E 06 
0.84295E 06 




0.94258E  06 
0.96249E  06 
0.982405 06 
0.10024E 0 7  
0.10224E 07 
3.1042 3E 07 
0.10622F 0 7  






































1-WALL AT VIRTUAL ORIGIN 01 
REENTH  STANTON NO 
0.65325E 03 0.26936F-02 
0.80865E 03  0.28213E-02 
0.96722E 03 0028585F-02 
0.11203E 04  0.26711E-02 
0.12695E 04  0.26509E-02 
0.14200E 04  0.24893E-02 
0.15679E 04  0.25124E-02 
0.17077E 04  0.23798E-02 
0.19443E 04 0.23514E-02 
0.19866E 04  0.22255E-02 
0.21267E 04  0.22 33E-02 
3.22643E  04 0.19831E-02 
0.23664E 04 0.21589E-02 
0.24089E 04 0.21066E-02 
0.24359E  04 O.20483E-02 
0.24773E  04 0.21071E-02 
0.25192E 04  0.20895E-02 
Om25599E 04 0.19970E-02 
0.26006E 04 0.20882E-02 
0.26416E 04 0.20238E-02 
0.26820E 04 0.20328E-02 
0 2 72 33E 04 0.2 10 67E-02 
0.27642E  04 0.19992F-02 
0.28036E  04 5.195246-02 
0.28427E 0 4  0-L9726E-02 
0.288326 04 0.20948E-02 
0.29230E 04 0.19019F-02 
0.29616E  04 0.19715E-02 
0.30005E  04 0.19326E-02 
0.30399~  04 o . ~ o ~ s ~ E - o ~  
0.30797E 04 0.19745E-02 
0.31192E  04 0.19855E-02 
0.31582E '04 0.19343F-02 
0.31976F  04 '3.201 55c-02 
0.32376E 04 0.19952E-02 
0.32773F  04  0.19q44E-02 






































DP.5EN H F T? TH=TA 
5 8. 
58. 0.17 0.0014  100.4  0.924 
58. 0.00 0.0014  0E.6  0.924 
58. 0.16 0.0313 100.6  0.932 
58. 0.00 0.3013 102.6  0.932 
58.  0.18 9.9014  00.7  3.332 
58. 0.00 0.9914 102.6 0.93' 
58. 0.15 0.0512  02.6  0.994 
58. 0.00 0.0012 102.7 0.9'4 
58. 0.16 0.0313 105.1  1.079 
58. 0.00 0.0013 102.5 1.079 





































FbLLOWING I: THE  DATA FOP TtiETh=O A'iO T H E f A = l t  WHICH WAS Oe'41NED R Y  LlVFAR SUPEQPnf l ' lON 'YCr?FY. 
THIS DATA W45 PROOUCEO FROM RUN 012174 AN0 PUN 012874 



















































668775.  8 
6 88938.2 
709100.9 
729  166.1 
749231.3  
769296.4 

















RE DEL2 ST(  TH=Ol 
658.5 0.002772 
777.2 0.003324 
903.6 0 .003165  
1026.6 0.0031  49 
1145.8 0 .002973 
1263.2 0.003051 
1379.2 0.002902 
1492.8  0 .002933  
1604.3 0 .002786 
1715.1 0 .002905 
1825.7 0 .002770 
1 9 3 4 . 1   0 . 0 2 7 9 8  
2063 -0 0 .002403 
2013.8 0.002502 
2111.7 0.002445 
2160.0  0.002365 
2253.8  0 002433 
2206.6  0 .002269 
2301.5  0 .002311  
2346 5 0- 0021  69 
2392 6 0.00242r) 
2439.0 0 .002205 
2527-6  0.002257 
2483 - 1 0. @02176 
2572.0 0 .002167 
26 16.5 0.0022 65 
2 7 0 4  - 4  0.0020 95 
2789.9  0.002034 
2816.1  0 002068 
2661.3  0 002194 
2747.5 0.002 192 
2832.9 0- 002241 
2917  -9  0.002092 
296o.e D . O O Z L  79  




































3046.4  0 .002109  10@2122.0 










18 59 -4 
1998.7 








































































































































F-C 1 I FTHR 
0.0000 !JllUWl~!'J 
0 .0017 1.006 
0.0018 0.963 
0 .0018 0.985 
0 .9018 0.972 
0.0017  0 .954 
0.0618  0.939 
0 .0016 0.947 






,. O . ? l 5  
0.914 
0.877 























0.0013 1 . 1 ~ 3  
0.0013 1.210 






0.0013 1 .129  
STANTON WHBFR DATA RUN 012974-1 I f*  DISCRETE HOLF F I G  +** NAS-3-14336 
TINFS 69.7 'JINF= 37.2  XVCb41.550 RHO= 0.07497 C D =  0.241 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL TO 1ST PLATE=  7.750 D / O - L O  
UNCERTAINTY I N  REK=19109. IJNCFRTAIYTY I N  F=0.03107 I N  R A T I O  
** M ~ 0 . 5 9  COLD RUN, L9)w RE, STEP T-WALL AT VIRTII4L. O R I G I N  OF RL. 
PLhTE X 
1 50.30 










1 2  72.30 
1 3  73.82 
1 4  74-85 
1 5  75.88 
16 1 6 - 9 1  
1 7  77.95 
18 78.98 
1 9  80.01 
20  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22 83.10 
23 84.13 
2 4  85.16 
2 5  84.20 
2 6  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
29  90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
32  93.41 
33  94.45 
3 4  95.48 
3 5  96.51 
36  97.54 
R E X  
0.16720E  06 
0.20542E 06 
0- 24364E 06 
0.28186E  06 
0.32007E 06 
0.35829E  06 
0.3965 1E 06 
0.43473E  06 




0.61664E  06 
0.63632E  06 
0.65601E 06 
0.67578E  06 
0.69556E  06 
0.71524E 06  
0.73493k 06 
0.7546 1E 0 6  
0.793y7F Ob 
0.81365E  06 
0.83343E  06 
0.77429E 06 
0- 85321E 0 6  
0.87289E  06 
0.80257E 0 6  




0.99108E  06 










97 m 1  
97 -2 










94  -6 
94   -6  
94 .8 
94.7 













94 - 8  
94 - 0  
REENTH 
0 -645 88E 03 
0.79130E  03 
0.94662E  03 
0.10977E  04 
0.12464E 04 
0.15461E 04  
0.16946E  04 
0.19874E  04 
0.22718€  04 
0.23753E 04 
0.24793E  04 
0.25270E  04 
0.25768E 04 
0.2 6262E 04 
0.27230E  04 
0.28186E 04  
0.2 R642E 04 
0.29538E  04 
0.30421F: 04 
0.31292E  04 
0.13962E 04 
0.18405E  04 
0.21334E  04 
0.24756E 04 
0.26755E 04  
0027708F  04 
0.29092E  04 
0.29979E 04 
0.30857E 04 
0.31724E 04  
0,3216lE 04 
0.32595E  04 
0.33016E  04 
0.33447E 04 



















0.247 67E- 02 


















0.2 13 6RF-02 
DST 













































































































STANTON NUMBER  OATb  UN 012974-2  01XRFTE HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
T IW-  67.6  UINFs  37.7 XV Or41 .5 50 RHO- 0.07528 CP= 0.241 
UISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1ST  PLATE= 7.750 P /D=lO 
WICEMAINTY I N  REX-19505. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03100 I N  R A T I O  
*. Rb0.5, HOT RUN,  LOk RE, STEP  T-WALL AT VIRTUAL O R I G I N  OF EL. 
PLATE X 
1 50-30 
2  5 -30 
3 54-30 
4  56-30 
5  58.30 
6  60.30 
7  62.30 
8 64.30 
9  66.30 
10 61-30 
11 70.30 
1 2  12-30 
C3 73.82 
1 4  74.85 
1 5  75.88 
16  76-91 
17  77-95 
1 8  78-90 
19 80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22 83.10 
23 84.13 




2 8  89-29 
29 90.32 
3 0  91.35 
3 1  92.38 
32  93-41 
33 94-45 
3 4  95.48 





R E X  
Ool7067E 06 
0 2096 BE 06 
Qo24069€ 06 
0.28770E  06 
0.32671E Ob 
0.36572E 06 
0.40472E  06 
0.44373E  06 
0.48274E 06 
0-52 17 5E 06 
0.56076E  06 
0.59977E  06 
0.62942E  06 
0.6495 1E Ob 
0.66960E Ob 
0.68979E  06 
0.70997E 06 
0 7300 bE 06 
0.7501 5E 06  
0.77024E 06 
0.7903 3E 06 
0.81042E  06 
0,8305 1 E  06 
0.85070E  06 
0.87089E 06 
0-89098E  06 
0.91107E 06 
0.93116E  06 
0.95125E  06 
0-97134E  06 
0199143E 06 
0.1011 6E 0 7 
0.1631 8E 07 
0.10519E  07 
0.10720E  07 
0.1092 1E 07  
rn 
98  -4 
98.4 
98 04 


































0 06  5926E 03 
0-93820E  03 
0.12212E  04 
0,14907E  04 
3.17562E  04 
0.201 76E 04 
0.22764E  04 
0.2 51 93E 04 
0.27595E  04 
0.30065E  04 
0.32522E  04 
0.34947E  04 
0036758E 05 
0.37202E 04 
0.37241E  04 
0.37665E  04 
0038092E 04 
0.38512E 04 
0.38933E  04 
0.39350E  04 
0.39764E  04 





0 A 2 1  80E 04 
0042570E  04 
0.42963E  04 
0043355E  04 
0 . 4 ~ 7 4 1 3 ~  04 
0.441 40E 04 
0.44524E  04 
0044914E 04 





0 2 89  30E-02 
0.27580E-02 
0.271 7 8 ~ 0 2  
0.262  76E-02 







0 207 01 E-02 





























0 .6  26E-04 
0.6  26E-04 
0.622E-04 
























0.45693F:  04 0.19032;-02  O.4A2E-04 
~~ ~~ 































































97.2  6.960 
98.5 0.960 
95.6  0.904 
9535 0.300 
98.4 0.900 




98.5  0.943 













FOLLOWING IS THE DATA FOR THFTA=O  AN0 THETA=lt  WHICH WAS OPTAINED BY LINF4R  SUP€RPOS?TION THEflRY. 
THIS OATA WAS PQODUCED FROM RUN 012974-1 AN0 RUN 012974-2 

































3 1  
33 


























8  33432 0 
853209.8 
87289 1 8 
892573.9 
91225&0 












































ST( W=O 1 
0 0027  70 








0.0033  90 
0,0031  02 
0.0031  78 
O m  002925 
0 .002759 
0.002741 
0.0026  69 
0.002549 
0.002623 









0.0022  23 
0.0022  09 
0.002192 
O . Q O i 3  30 
0.0021 66 
0.002 1 93 
0.0022  84 

























7501  54.6 
790334.8 
870889.4 








io7 ise3 .o  




















































































0.22  3 











































































0 .0044 0.999 



































0.0039  1.656 
0.0011 1.708 
0.0038 1.b55 
STANTON NUMBER DATA RUN 010474 *** DISCRETE HOLE RIG *** NAS-3-14336 
TINF= 65.2 UINFz  37.6 XV@=20.903 RHOS 0.07448 C P =  0.241 
DISTANCE FROM O R I G I N  Of  EL TO 1ST PLAT€=28.400 P/D=lO 
UNCERTAINTY IN REXt19307. 















11  70-30 
12 72.30 
13 73.82 
1 4  74.85 
15 75.88 
16 76.91 
17  77.95 




24  85-16 
2 1  82.07 
23 84.13 
25  86.20 
26 87.23 
27 88.26 
2 8  89.29 
29 90.32 
3 0  91.35 




35  9t.51 
36 97.54 







0.9151 5E 06 
0,9923 7E 06 
0.1041 6E 07 
0.72208E 06 
0.7993 1E 06 
0.87653E  06 
0.95376E 06 
0.10217~ or 





0.1161 L E  07 
O . 1 1 8 1 O E  07 
0.12009E 07 
0.1220 8E 07 












0.1459 BE 07 
TO 
94.6 















91  e 9  










































0.14193E  04 
3.14567E  04 
0.14952E 04 
Oo15360E 04 




0.17471E  04 
0. L7908E 04 
0.18339E  04 
0.18786E  04 
0.19236F 04 
0.196a4E 04 
S T A N T C V  Y O  
0 125 09E-02 
0.13186E-02 
9.12469E-02 










0 133 74E-02 
0.139 34E- 02 
0.14743F-02 
0.15351E-02 






















0 -6 15E-04 
0.626E-34 








0 -2 97E-94 






0 -3 88E-04 
0.409E-04 
0 .39960  Q 
0.442E-04 
0.462E-04 






















































3 .00  o.’)’Joo 
0.00 0.3000 
0.00 0.0000 














94.2 1 009 
04.3 1.000 
94.0 1.000 












STANTOhr  NUMHER 0474  iUPl 021074 *** DISCRETE H9LF R I G  *** FIAS-3-14336 
TINF"  65.3  IJINF= 37.5 XV0=20.900 RHO= 0.07561 CP=  0.241 V I S C x  0.15990€-03 PQ+O.TlS 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL T O  1 S T  PLATF=28.400 P/D= 5 
UNCERTAINTY I h i  REX=19546. UNCERTdINTY I N  F=0.03101 I N  R A T I O  















12  72.30 
1 3  73.82 
14 74.85 
1 5  75.88 
16  76.91 
1 7  77.95 
1 8  78.98 
1 9  80.01 
2 0  81.04 
2 1  02.07 
22 83.10 
23 84.13 
2 4  85.16 
25 86.20 
26  87.23 
2 7  88.26 
2 8  83.29 
2 9  90.32 
3 0  91.35 




3 5  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
R E X  
0 5746 6E 0 6  
0.61375E  06 
0.65285E 0 6  
0.73103E 06 
O.69194E O b  
0 -77 01 2F 06 
0.80912E 0 6  
0.84831E  06 
0.89740E  06 
0.92649E  06 
9.9655 SE '3b 
0.10047E  07 
0.10344E  07 
0.10545E  57 
0.1074 7E 07 
0.10949E  07 
0.11151E  07 
0.113526  07 
Om 11554E 07 
0.11755E  07 
0.11956E  07 
0.12158E 07 
0.12359E 09 
0.12561E  07 
0.12764E 07 
0.12965E  07 
0.13166E  07 
0.133b BE 07 
0.13569E  07 
0.13770E  07 
0.13572E U7 
0.14174E  07 
0.14376E  07 
0.14779E 07 
0.14980E  07 
0.1457a~  07 
TO 
96.8 
9 6   - 7  
96 e 8  
96 -8 






96 - 9  
9b.8 
92  06 










92  -6 
92  e7 
9 1  -8 








9 1  -8 





0.91131E  03 
0.11233F  04 
0.13276E  04 
0.15271E  04 
0.17224E  04 
0.19137E 0 4  
0.21035E 04 
0.22911E 0 4  
0.24746E 0 4  
0.25912E 04 
0.26419E  04 
0.26905E 04 
0.2 7378E 04 
0.27837E 04 
0.28209E 04 
0.2 8739E 04 
0.291 74E 04 
0.29611E 04 
0;30048E 04 




0.32123E  04 
0.32529E 0 4  
0.32938E 0 4  
0.33343E  04 
0.33746F 04 
0.341 49E 04 
0.34545E 0 4  
0.34951F  04 
0.35358E  04 
0.35756F  04 




















































































































































STANTON  NUt48ER  DATA  RUN 021174 *** DISCRETE HOLE R I G  **+ 445-3-14336 
TINF- 64.3 UXNF- 37.8  XV0120.900 RHO* 0.07600 CP= 0.241 V I S C = .  0.15887E-03 PRmO.715 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF 8L TO 1ST PLATEs28.400  P/O= 5 
UNCERTAINTY It l  REXr19837. UNCERTAINTY I N  F=0.03097 IN RATIO 
Pb0.2r HOT RUN* LOU REeSTEP T-WALL AT VIRTUAL ORIGIN OF BLI ** NO B l  TRIP. 
PLATE. X 
1 50.30 
2  52.30 
3 54.30 
4 56.30 




9  66.30 
10 68.30 
11 70.30 





17  7 -95 
1 8  78.98 
19 80.01 
20 81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22 83.10 
23  84-13 
24 85.16 
25  86.20 
2 6  87.23 
27  88.26 
2 8  89.29 
29  90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92.38 
3 2  93.41 
33  94.45 
34  95.48 
35  96.51 
36 97.54 
R E X  
0.58322E 06 
0.62290E 06  
0 662 57E 06 
0.70225E  06 
0.74192E  06 
0.78160E  06 
0.82127E  06 
0.86095E 06 
0.90h62E 06  
0.94030E  06 
0.9799 7E 06 
0.10196E 07 
0.10498E 07 
0.10T02E 0 7  
0.10907E  07 
0.11112E 0 7  
0.1131 7E 07 
0.115226  07 
0.11726E 0 7  
0.11930E 07 
0.12135E 0 7  
0.12339E  07 
0.12543E 07 
0- 12 74 9E 07 
0.12954E 07 
0.13158E  07 
0.13363E 07 
0.1356 7E 07 
0.13771E 07 
0.13975E  07 
0.14180E 0 7  
0.14385E 07 
0.14590E  07 
O m  14795E 0 7  
0.14999E  07 














92  -6 



























0.13249€  04 
0.16913E  04 
0.20320E  04 
0023487E  04 
0.26460E 04 
0929484E  04 
0932671E  04 
0.35878E 04 
0.38946E 04 
0.40655E  04 
0.41033E  04 
0.41405E  04 
0.41775E  04 
0.42143E  04 
0.42509E  04 
0.42876E 04 
0.43239E  04 
0.43601E  04 
0.43969E  04 
0044327E  04 
0.44676E  04 
0.45029E  04 
0.45388E  04 
0.45743E  04 
0.46093E  04 
0.46447E  04 
0.46 n 0 2 ~  04 
0.47160E 04 
0.475 16E 04 
0.47868F  04 
0.48228E  04 
0.48588E  04 
0.48940E  04 
STANTON  O DST OREEN M F T2 THETA !VH 
0.11721E-02 0.565E-04 60. 
0015788E-02 0-575E-04 60. 0.23 0.0073 92.6 0.911 0.011 


















0.1 80 63 E-02 
0.17912E-02 

















0.6  13E-04 
0 6  05E-04 
0 602E-04 
0 0 598E-04 
0 595E-04 


































92.8  0.917 
93.1 0.926 
92.8 0.919 


















FOLLOUIkG IS THE DATA FOP TttFTA-3 AN0 THETA=l~ WHICH WAS O C T A l N E f l  B Y  LIYFAR IUPERPOEITTON THElllrV. 
T H I S  DATA  k' S  PRUOlJCEO f W M  RlJK 021074 AYD RUN 021174 






















21  1195646.0 





2 1  1316638.0 
28 1336770.0 





33  1437629 - 3  
35 1477894.0 
36 1498027.0 









1804.9 0.0035 16 
1940.7 0.003431 
2036.1 0.002808 
2091  -2 O.OO2660 
2143.8 0.002558 
2243.5 0.0023 80 
2291 .8 0.002406 
2339.6 0.002338 
2385.6 0.002230 
2432 -0 0.002372 
2478.1 0.0022 02 
2566.2 0.002201 
2522.1 0.002168 
2609.8 '3.3021 28 
2652.9 0.002144 
2696.2 0,002160 
2738.9 0.00 20 68 




























































































































































































































0 .032  
0.R45 
0.863 
O . R * 5  
3.955 
0 .557  
0 .805  
' 0.859 
0.0076  1.225 
0.0070 0.930 
n. 843 
n . w n  
0. n76 
. .. , 
F-HqC P H I - 1  
0.0000 fJUlJllU 
0.0060 2.160 
o.no73  1. 54 







q.0058  2.043 
9.0'359 2.925 
STANTON  NUMaER  DATA RUN 020774 *** D I S C R E T E  HOLE R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 
T'TINFm 67.1 UINFm 37.1  XV0=41.550 RHO- 0.07569 CP= 0 0 2 4 1  V I C C x  0.16029E-03 . P2=0.714 
DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN OF BL TI2 1ST PLATES 7.750 P / D =  5 
UNCERTAINTY I N  REXt19304. UNCERTAINTY IN F4.03105 I N  R A T I O  
** LCW REI A R B I T R A R Y  BCUNDARX CONDIT1T)N RUN. 
PLATE X 
1 50.30 
2  52.30 
3  54030 
4  56-30 
5  58.30 






12  72.30 
13  73.82 
14  74.85 
1 5  75.88 
1 6  76.91 
17  77.95 
18 78.98 
19  80001 
20  81.04 
2 1  82.07 
22  83-10 
23  840 13 
2 4  85.16 
25   86-20  
26   87-23  
2 7  88.26 
2 8   E L 2 9  
29  90.32 
30 91.35 
3 1  92-38 
3 2  93.41 
3 3  94.45 
34   95 -46  
35  96.51 
3 6  97.54 
R E X  
0.16891E 0 6  
002075 1E 06 
0.2461 2E 06 
0.28473E  06 
0.32334E  06 
0 361  94E  06 
0.4005 5E 06 
0.4391 6E 06  
0o47776E  06 
0051637E  06 
0.55498E 06  
Oo59359E 06 
0.62293E 0 6  
0.64281E  06 
0.66269E 06 
0.68267E 06 
0070265E  06 
0.72253E 06 
0.74242E  06 
0.76230E 0 6  
0.7821.8E Ob 
0. 80207E 06 
0o82195E 06 
0.84193E  06 
0.86191E 0 6  
0088179E  06 
0.90167E  06 
0.92155E  06 
0.94144E  06 
0.96132E  06 
0.981ZOE 06 
0.1001 2E 0 7  



















95 06  
95  -6 
95 .8 
96 00 
95  .7 
95 09 
















R E  ENTH 
0065246E  03 
0011  889E 04 
0.2 15 73E 04 
0.29827E  04 
0.33745E  04 
0 034806E 0 4  
0o35748E  04 
Oo36871E 04 
0.38900E 04 
0.42129E  04 
0.45865E 04 
0.48055E  04 
0.48613E 04 
0049005E  04 
0.49371E  04 
0.49734E  04 
0.50096E  04 
0050451E  04 
0.50807E  04 
0o51163E  04 
0o51515E 04 
0.51872E  04 
0.522 19E 04 
0.52559E  04 
0.52900E  04 
0o53246E  04 
0.53592E  04 
0.53929E 04 
0.54270E  04 
0054610E  04 
0054950E 04 
0055295E  04 
0.55635E 04 
0.55980E 04 


















0.183  16E-02 
0018053E-02 
0.17613E-02 









0 169 2OE-02 
0.17318E-02 
0.16802E-02 
0 1  73  99 E-02 
0.17210E-02 
0.16977E-02 
9 177  32 c-02 


















0 4 08E-04 

























































M F  T2 THETA 
0'.59 0.0192 104.4 1.124 
0.62 0.0?00 104.7 1.102 
0.44  0.0144  101.2  1.014 
0.00 0.3300 100.5 1.300 
0.00 0.0000 100.6 1.300 
0.00 0.0300 97.6 t . O # ) O  
0.05 000015 08.8 1.059 
0.16  0.0051  96.2  0.384 
0.23  0.0074  9608  1.074 
0.21 0.0370  97.e  1.111 















This sec t ion  inc ludes  the  ve loc i ty  and temperature profiles taken 
at X - 63.3 in.  (161 cm) and X - 69.3 in .  (176 an). A t  X - 69.3 in .  
(176 cm), temperature and velocity profiles are taken, and a t  X - 63.3 
In. (161 an), only  ve loc i ty  prof i les  were taken. The lateral average 
v e l o c i t y   p r o f i l e s  are used as an input  data  to  program SHEAR which cal- 
culatas  the ehear  stress d i s t r i b u t i o n  and mixing length :distribution. 
Special  Nomenclature 
DDELl uncertainty i n  61 
DDEL2 uncertainty i n  62 
.DEL1 
DEL2 
61 , displacement  thickness 
62 , momentum def ic i t  th ickness  
DEND2 uncer ta in ty   in  A2 
DREEN uncertainty i n  Rex2 
DU uncer ta in ty   in  U 




TBAR (T - T,) / (To-T,> 
UBAR u/u, 
227 
UlNF= 53.8 FT/SEC 
TINFx 69.0 DEG F 
X= 69.1 INtHE5 
PINFt 2120. PSF 
VELOC 1- PROF IC F 




























































25 e 0 5  

















-46 26 8 
48 -30 
49  e71 
50 e97 
52  e03 
52  e78 
53.43 
53  e69 
sa .84 





























































































































































































































UIF(F= 53.8 F t / S E C  X =  69.5 IYCHES 
T I N F =  70.7 DEG F PfNF= 2120. PSF 























































22  e37 
23 .OS 








24  -45 






















tiELZ= ' 0 2 3 6 1  N. 
rX)FC 2-0.ao1 
UBAP. 







































































































































































t l . 8 4  


















































UIYF. S3.8 FTISCC X= 63.8 1WtltS 
TINFm 72.0 OEG F PINF- 2120. P IF  
VFLOC I f Y  PROFILE 
























































25 e 5 2  
26 -1 7 
26.82 
27  -49 






















































































































TEMPERATURE  PROFILE 



















































































































































































24 -94  
. 26.96 
27 -42 



















52 - 2 8  
52.84 
53  -32 


































































































. .  , 
TEMPERATURE PROFILE 




























































85  -16 
84.66 
84 -04  
83 -40 
02 e70 
32 e 0 2  
81 -26 





76  e70 
76.11 
75.53 




. - ,72096 
72  -70 
77.26 
12.56 
, . .  . .72.49 
' 7 2 A f  
~, - 72 -45 
3DEl 1=0.303 EN02* 0.204IN. 
3EN02=0.001 
REEN= 5442. 












































U I N F =  53.7 FT/SEC X =  69.3 INCHES 
T!NF= 72.2 DEG F P I W s  2120. PSF 
VELCC I TV kR3F I LE 














































17 a 4 2  
17 094 
18.59 




2 1  -96 






































































































































































































76 e 3 8  
75.65. 
75 -32 







DDELl~0.003 EN029 0.222:N. R E E Y g  5912.' 














































UINF= 53.7 FT/SFC X =  69 .5  TNCHES 
TINF=  72.2 OEG F PINF= 2120. PSF 
VELOCITY PPPFILE 
Y ( INCHES U(FT /SEC)  tJRAR 
0.010 9  -07 
0.011 9 -42 
0.012 10.03 
0.013 10 -39 
0.014 10.50 
0.015 1 I .OO 
0.017 11.43 
0.019 12. 13 




0.039  14.67 
0.046  14  -94 
0.054 15 a27 
0.062 15.10 
0.072  15  -03 
0.087 14 32 
0.102 





0.177  12  -63 
0.217  14.02 
0.267  17.65 
0.322 22 -46 
0.388 213.5 I 
0.472  32.18 
0.547  34.33 
0.622 36.33 
0.697  38.18 
0.772  40.06 
0.847  42.18 
0.922 44.12 
0.997  45.93 
1 e072 47.45 
1.147  48.90 
1.222 50.10 
1.297 5 1  e 2 8  
1.372  52.23 
1.472 53 e 0 2  
1.572 53.49 
1.672 53 .b3 
1 772  53  -70 
1.972  53.75 
DELI=  0.4771k. DEL2s 0.731IN. 





























































































TEMPERATURE PPOFI LE 











































96   -44  
96  -12 
95  -92 
95 e 6 6  
95.51 























7 9  76 
78.97 
78  929 










73  .I2 
ENOZ* 0.197IN.  REEN* 5247. 
DE NDZ=O. 00 1 WEEN*  28. 












































UINFr  53.9 F T l S E C  X =  69.5 INCHES 
T I W =  71 .4 DEG F PIYF= 2130. PSF 




















































19  -76 
20 -48 





23 e 1 2  
22 a98 
23 e 0 4  
























5 1  -45 
DELL= 0.246I Ne 




























































































TEMPERATURE  PROFI.LE 
































































































































DDEL 1-0.003 ENDZ= 0.2291Y.  
OEND2=0*001 DREEN- 37. 
RE EN= 6093. T01103.24 F 
UibF= 53.7 FflSFC X= 69.5 IYCHES P%T= 8 
TINFI 70.2 n€G F P I N F =  2106. PSF 






0.015 1s -96 
0.017 20 -96 
0 019 21 -53 
0.022 22.51 
0.025 23.05 
3.029 24 .02 
0.039 25.21 
0.046 25 -67 
0.062 26 e74 
0.072 27  a10 





0.217 31 032 
0.033 24 -42 
0.054  24.29 
0.267 32.43 
0.322 33.41 







0.922 44 098 
0.997 46.51 
1.072 47.98 
I .  147 49.10 
1.222 50  -43 




1.572 5J .53 
1.772 53.71 
1.872 53.72 
DELI= 0.351IN. DEL2s O.233IM. 












































0.9  872 














































TEMPERATURE PF.DFI LE 





















































92  -51 
92 02 
91  -64 









































































VINF= 53.8 FT/S€C X= 69.3 INCHES 
f INF= 71.0 O € t i  F PINFa 2130. PCF 












































Y (  1NCHEt 1 U(FT/SECI  





















































































































































































T IDEC F l  






















































































UINF= 53.9 FT/SEC X =  69 .3  IYCHCC 




















































21 -49  





25  -48 
26  -19 





29 -04  









40  -94 











45  -71 
DELl- 0.38fik. OEL2= 0.2461 N. 
RE02=6771.3 ~n=12=0.001 
' I R A P  
0.3  230 
0.3317 
























































































































































































































UINF= 53.8 FT/SCC X= 69.5 INCHFS 
TINF- 72.0 DEG F P I W =  2130. PSF 
VELOCITY  PROFILE 
















































































47  -96 
49  -27 
50 e53 

























































































































































9 1  000 




88 a 9 0  
98 -29 
87.61 

































































U l l ~ F =  53.9 FTISEC X- b3.3 I I K r l E S  P W T =  1 
T I ' . (F=  70.6 OFG F P I N F =  2127. PSF 







































































42  -44 
+6  -95 
48.94 









37  -71 
5a .eo 
53 .ab 














































UlhF=  53.9 FT/SEC. X= 63.5 I W H E S  P04T= 2 
T I Y F =  71.0 OEG F PINF= 2127. PSF 
























































































































































































































UINF= 53.M F T / S E C  X =  63.3 ! N T H F I  
TINF= 71 .6  3 E G  F 
p n q l =  
PINF= 2127 .  P l F  
Y I INCHES 1 
0.010 
0 . 0 1 1  
0.012 
0 . 0 1 4  
0 .013  
0 .015 
0 .017 
0 . 0 1 9  
0 .022 
0.025 
0 .029  
0 .033  
0.03Y 
0 .040 
0 .054  
0 .062 




0 .147  
0 .177 




0 . 5 4 7  
0 .472 
0.622 






1 .297  
1 .372 
1 .472 
1 .572  




1 8 . 1 0  
19 .37  
19 .71  
20 .20  
2 1  .;6 
20 .47  
ZL .05 
22 .85  
23  -68 
25 .30  
24   -46  
25 .93  
2 6 . 6 0  
2 7 . 2 0  
28 .50  
27 .82  
28 .9  1 
2Y .68 
30 .31  
3.1 . 1 7 
3 2 . 1 0  
33 .oo 
34.22  
3 5 . 4 0  
36 .70  
38 .41  
41 .94  
45 .46  
43 .63  
48 .52  
47 .OY 
49.89  
51 .10  
52.09 
52 .84  
51   -34  
53 .58  
53 .74  
53 .75  
53 .79  
40.18 
sa .71( 





0 .3842  
0 .4099 
0 .4249  
0 .4403  
0 .4703 




































0 .24  
0 .23  
0.22 
0 .21  
0 . 2 2  
0 .20  
0 .20  
0 .19  
0 .19  









0 .14  
0. 14 





0 .11  
0 .11  
0.10 










0. OR i). 08 
0. oa 
UI+lF= 53.2  FT/SCC 
TINF= 11 .3  O E t i  f PINF= 2122.  PSF 
X =  6 3 . 5  Ih ' tHEC C 
Y I IhrCHES 1 




0 .014  
0 .015 
0 .017 
0 .019  
0 . 0 2 2  
0 . 0 2 5  
0 .029  
0.033 
0 .039  
0 .046  
0 .054  
0 .062  













0 .697  
0 .772  
0 .847 




1 .222  
1 .297  
1.372 
1 .472  
1 .572 
1 .672  
L I ( F f / Z E C I  
19   -29  
20 .30  
19  -44 
21  -07 
21   -64  
22 .22  
2 3   - 7 7  
25.52 
26 .91  
26.25 
27.58 
2 8 . 3 4  
28 .87  
2 9  -29  
30.67 
29.95 
31 .17  
31 -92 
32  -72 
33 .74  
36 .44  
35 .02  
39.57 
41  -14 
44 .49  
*2 .94  
4 5 . 9 9  
47 -44  
48 .79  
51 .12  
50.00 
52 - 0 4  
52.68 
53  -32 
53.59 
53 .84  
53 .84  






























0 .7974  
0.7641 


























0 .18  




















0 .09  
0.09 
0.09 







































































30  -12 
29.69 
30.74 






38  -07 
40  -03 
42.24 
44 . I 5  
45.79 
47.45 






























































































5 l ! l h l F =  53.9 FT/SEC X= 63.3 INCHES 


























































2 5 -49 
26 -02 
26 -75 


















49  .>4 
51.92 
52.76 





DELZ=- 0.2101 ti. 
OD'L 2=0.001 
























































































U l N f =  5 3 . 8  FT/CEC’ X =  63.3 INCHFS 
T I I d F =  75.7 OEG F . PlNF=  2122. PSF 














































20  -09 
20.81 
21  -25 
22.79 
22 008 




























































































































7 U I : t =  53.d FT/SEC X =  63.3 IhCHES P!Y.P.T= 








































I.  472 





21  .oo 
21.51 
22  -05 
22  -76 
24 -25 
23.40 
24  -96 
25.80 
26  -37 
27 -02 







32  -07 
33.99 
36 A 0  
35.36 
30.91 






































































































UINF- 53.8 FT/SEC X= 63.J INCHES 











































I .  
DELI= 0.2691?!. 
REO2*5061.8 
, .  





































































































































9 UINF- 53.9 FT/SEC X *  63.1 INCHES 











































































































































































UINFs 5309 FT/SEC X +  63.3 INCHES P W T =  11 
T I N F s  6807  DEG F P I N F S  21200 PSF 
Y ( INCHES 1 
0.010 
0 .011  
3.012 
0.013 





0 -025  
0,029 
0.033 
0- 03 9 
0 046 
















0 0  772 
00 047 












10  e39 
10.81 
11  040 
11 -89  
12 028 
12.63 
13 .14  
13 m70 
1 4 - 2 9  





15 -67  
1 5 - 3 4  
1 4 .  a7 
1 4 - 0 4  
13 70  
13 077 
15  -40 
18 09  1 
23  -79 
29 095 
33 -69  
36 o 08 
3 8  0 3 0  
40 067 
42  095 
45  -13 
47  e08 
48 071! 
50 29 














0 . 3 5  
0.34 
0 . 3 3  
0.31 
0- 30 








0 0  33 
0 .32  
0-  29  




















DATA REDUCTION PROGRAMS 
(a) Stanton Number Data Reduction  Program, STNO 
This l e  the major heat transf er data reduction program 
(b) P r o f i l e  Data Reduction  Program, PROF. (not  l i s ted)  
This program uses a s imple  t r apezo ida l  ru l e  t o  ca l cu la t e  t he  in t e -  
gral   parameters.   This program calculates   the  cf /2   using  Clauser   plot .  
( c )  Shear stress reduction  program, SHEAR 
This program calculates  the shear  stress and mixing length distribu- 
t ion   wi th   g iven   ve loc i ty   p rof i le ,  cf/2 . ReT2 , 62 , 6 and F . This 
program essen t i a l ly  uses  the  method o u t l i n e d  i n  Simpson [31. 
Spec ia l  Nomenclature f o r  Program SHEAR 
B F/cf/2 
DEL 6 , boundary layer  thickness 
CF2 Cf/2 
DEL2 62,  momentum de f i c i t   t h i ckness  
DUDY numerical  approximation  of dU/dy 
D l  Van Driest damping function  based on XL1 
D2  Van Driest damping function  based on xL2 
TAUL laminar  shear stress 
TAUT turbulent   sh ar stress 
TAW T+ - ‘/TO 
TAULAM+ du+/  dy+ 
UB l a t e r a l l y  averaged  veloci ty   prof i le  
UYP v/ cum Cf/2) 
XL1 o u t e r   l a y e r  mixing  length  assuming augmented mixing  length - (Y/O. 16) 
has  d i s t r ibu t ion  as 3.32 (y/6)e 
245 
xL2 outer layer mixing length assuming augmented mixing length 
has distributions as 33.2 (5) e 2 -100(5)2 
NOTE: Flat plate mixing length is curve fitted as 
0.078 tanh(5.25 y/6) 
246 
JWATF I V 










1 0  
11 
1 2  
13 
1 4  
1 5  

























STANTON rJUHBEK DATA REDUCT ION PRrlGRAM 
DISCRETE  hOL  E R I G  NAS-3-14336 
THIS  PP.CIGRAM USES THF LINEAR  SUPERPOSITION  PRINCIPLE T O  
CALCUL4TE  STANTON NUMBERS  AND OTHER INTEGRAL PARAHFTERS 4 T  .HF-A=' 
, .'. 
0. AND 1. 
, I I . .  
R E A L  K ( 3 9 1 , S ( 4 0 )  
DIMEPISION NRN(4) ,TO(45)1TG(12) t Q ( 1 2 1 r S A F R ( l Z ) , S T ( 3 6 ) ~ T 2 ( 1 2 )  
DIMENSION X ( 3 6 ) , R E X ( 3 6 ) , 0 2 ( 3 6 ) ( R E E N ( 3 6 ) r S M ( l 2 ~  , F ( l t J , T 4 ( 1 2 ) r C T ( 1 2 )  
DIM1:NSION VAH(12)  , fCAST(5)  , K O M H N T ( 4 0 ) , H H ( 4 5 ) ' , Q 0 0 T ( 3 6 ) , O F L O ~ ( l 2 )  
DIMEPJSION T C b V ( 1 2 )   r S T N O R ( 7 6 )   , S T @ ( 3 6 ) r S T C O l . ( 3 6 )   * S T H 0 ' ( 3 6 ) r S T S ( 3 6 ) *  
1 S T S ~ ~ 3 6 ~ ~ S ~ C R ~ 3 6 ~ r S T H R ( 3 6 ~ ~ S T S Q ~ 3 6 ~ ~ S M O ~ l 2 ~ ~ F O ~ l 2 ~ ~ T H ~ ~ l 2 ~ ~ F ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~  
2 B H C O L ~ 1 2 ~ ~ ~ H U T ~ 1 2 ~ ~ R E K 0 o r R E N t O L ( 3 6 ~ ~ ~ . ~ F l C O L ~ 3 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ N H ~ T ~ 3 6 ~ ~ ~ 2 C O L ~ 3 6 ~ ~  
3 0 2 H O T ( 3 6 ) ~ 0 Q @ O T ( 3 6 ) r D T H ( 1 2 ) , D S T ( 3 6 ) ~ D R E ~ N ( 3 6 ) ~ D O 2 ( 3 6 ) ~ ~ T H O ( l 2 )  
e:! . . 
DIMENSION D S T 0 ( 3 6 ) r E T A ( 3 6 ) ~ X D ( 3 6 ~ ~ S F ( L 2 ) , S F O O r N ~ N O ~ 4 )  
DATA X/50.3,52.3r54.3r56.3,5803,60o3,62.3r64.3,66.3,60.3* 
1 7 0 . 3 r 7 2 . 3 ~ 7 3 . 8 2 r 7 4 . 8 5 , 7 5 . 8 8 r 7 6 ~ 9 1 5 ~ 7 7 ~ 9 5 ~ 7 0 ~ 9 8 ~ 8 0 ~ 0 1 ~ 0 L ~ O ~ ~  
3 9 z . 3 a 1 9 3 . 4 ~ 5 , 9 4 . 4 5 , 9 5 . 4 a , 9 6 . 5 1 , 9 7 . 5 4 ~  
FOLLOWING I S  THE  CONDUCTION LOSS  CONSTANTS FDR BLOWING SECTION. 
DATA K /  - 4 7 6 2 ,   0 3 8 6 7 ,  o3601r   . 55R, 036R3r -37129  





6 32-53,   34.18,   38.07/  
FOLLOdING IS THE AXIAL CONDUCTION  LOSS  CrJNSTANTS 
1 5.118,  5.1831  4.7771 4.4941 5.4801  5.020,  5.597, 
2 5.2549  5.169,  50254,  5.366,  5.221,  5.3701  5.5831
3 4.9901  5.435,  4.872, 5.557, 5. 45, 5. 8 9 
2 8 2 . 0 7 r 8 3 . 1 , 8 4 . . 1 3 , 8 5 . 1 6 5 r 8 6 ~ 2 ~ 8 7 . 2 3 t B 8 . 2 6 r 8 9 . 2 9 r 9 0 . 3 2 ~ 9 1 . 3 5 ,  
FOLLOWING IS THE HEAT  FLUX  YETFR CALIBRATInN  CONSTAVTt NC) 13-36.  
36.05, 34.791 3 5 - 0 5 ,  33.819 33.321 32.33, 
2 5 . 0 2 ,  33.00, 28.61, 31.46, 2 9 - 3 1 ,  31.799 
33.71, 34.63, 31.51, 29.49, 2 4 - 6 7 ,  30.3dr 
3 2 . 4 6 ,  37.821 31.Y7r 24.10, 36 -16 ,  3 4 . 0 9 1  
HEAT  FLUX  METER  CALIBRATION  CONSTANTS NO 1 0 6 - 1 0 8  
DATA S/ - 9 9 2 8 ,   l l * . 8 0 ,   - 9 0 7 8 ,  4.7129  4.962,  5.014,  4.9651 
NO 106-108  
4 4.983,  5.0569  4.989/ 
DQ: E N E R G Y  BALANCE ERROR, HATT 
DQ=O 3 
DP : UNCERTAINTY I N  MANOMETER PRESSURE 9 I N  HZ0 
OP=0.035 
ASSUMF 4LL  P'7OPERTIES  CORRECT, AFTER T ~ ~ P ~ ~ A T I J R F - H ~ I ~ I ~ I T Y  COR9Etf I f lN.  
DT:  UNCERTAINTY I N  TEMPERATURE, F 
OT10.25 
DSAFP:  UNCFRTAINfY I N  SECONDARY FLOW RATEvRATTfJ 
DSAFR=O.O3 
DHH: UF!CEPTATNTY IN HM( I) ,MV 
CHM=C. 0 2 5  
OK: UNCERTAINTY I N  HEAT  FLUX METER C4LIRPATION,RATIO 
DS: UNCER.TAINTY TS COh(OUCTI0N  CCIQRECTION ON HFAT  'FLUX MFTER,pATI' l  
OK-0.31 
DS=O. 0 5  
DXVO: IJNCERTAI W Y  I N  X V O  , I N  
S S $  READ 91JN I4IIYRER, COL. 1-8 
L TERMINATE PROGRAM WlTH 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9  CARD, COL. 1-10 
C** KT=O I T  STr)RES T H E  HEAT  TRANSFER  PAPAMETFPS WHICH C A P  PF t lcc9 
C** FUR KT=1. NO-BLOWING  RUN 04 COLD RUN. 
247 
17 
1 8  
19 
2 0  
2 1  





























KT=l I T  CALCULATES  T AND OTHER INTEGRAL PARAMETERS AT THE+A=9.&1 . 
**** ARRANGE DATA SUCH THAT HOT RUN FOLLOWS COLD RUN AT CAME VALUF W Y. 
KM=O P/O RATIO O F  5 
K k 1  P /D   RATIO OF 10 
L=O NO-BLOWING CASE HAS A CONSTANT WALL fEHPERA'URE WITWOclT  AVY S?EP. 
L=1 NO-BLOWING CASE  HAS A STEP  T-WALL  AT  HE 1 s t  PLATE.  IYTEPYALLV SF1 
LIZ NO BLOWING  HAS A STEP T-WALL AT SOME PLACE I N  V I F  FflRE  PLATF. 
USING THE LINEAR  SUPERPOSITION  PRINCIPLE. HOT RUNS. 
KTt2 I T  CALCULATES THE ADIABATIC  WALL EFFECTIVENESS. 
. -  


























ACTUAL ST TAKEN ON THE R I G  I S  USE0 FOR THE NO-RLOWIYG  ST C. 
SPECIF ICATION OF L d  I S  ONLY  NECESSARY A V  KT-1 
READ (5910) / N R N ( I ) , I ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ I D U T I K T * K ~ , L  
FORMAT ( 4 A 2 * 1 2 r I 2 9  12, 1.2) 
If (IOUT.NE.0) GO  TO 2000 
READ STATEMENT  PROVIDES 80 SPACES FOR A COMMENT 9 E G 4 P O I Y C  
DATA  REDUCTltlN.  STATEMENT WILL APPEAR ON OUTPUT SHEET 
READ (592)  (KOMMNT(1)p I = l r 4 0 )  
FORMAT (40A2 J 
READ AMBIENT  CONDITIONS:  TEMPIDEG F l t  PRESS( IN HGJ 9 RELHUM(PCT1 
READ (59201 TAMB~PAMB~RHUMrTHEAT 
FORMAT (7F10.0) 
READ TUNNEL  CONDITIONS:  TINFtMV) RECOVERY TEYP*PDYN(!N 142019 
P S T A T t I N   H Z 0 1  GAGE STATIC PRESSURE9  NOTE NEG IF BELOW 
PAHBt   XVOt IN)   V IRTUAL  ORIGIN OF TBLv  INCHES 
fROM  THE  PHYSICAL  STARTING  POINT OF THE PLATF 
READ (5~20) T I N F  rPDYN, P S T A T ~ X V O ~ E N D ~ ~ D X V O I . D F N D Z  
TRECOV=TINF 
I F  (END2oEQ-oOJ  L=1 
POWERSTAT SETTING9 SEC A I R  FLOWRATE(MVJ  TAKEN AT S E C  A I R  TFWP 
READ  SEC A I R  TEHP(MVI9  PLATE  TEMP(MV)* PCATE  POWER(YATTSJr 
READ ( 5 9 2 5 1  ~ T G ~ I ~ r T O ~ I J ~ Q ~ I J ~ V A R ~ I ~ ~ S A F ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ i ~ I ~ ~ I ~ l ~ l 2 ~  
FORMAT t 6 F l O  00)  
READ ( 5 9 2 6 )  (TO(IJ,HYII~r1~13r45) 
FORMATI2FlO.O) 
READ CASTING TEMPERATURES 
READ ( 5 , 2 5 1  t T C A S T ( I ) r  1 ~ 1 . 5 )  
WRITE OUT ALL RAW DATA 
U R I T E   ( 6 9 4 0 1  (NRN( IJ9  L=lr4) 
FORMAT (1Hlp 9x1' STANTON NUMBER DATA  RUN ' p4AZe' *** OISCRETF HOl 
1E R I G  *** NAS-3-14336 ' / )  
HRlTE (6945) 
45 FORMAT (1OX9 'UNITS:   PAHBIDEG  F) ,PAHB(XN  HGJ,   PHUM{PCT) ' /~~XI  
1 ' PSTAf t IN   HZ019   TRECOV(MV) r   PDYNt IN  H2O)r  X V r ? ( I N ) r   T P L P T E t M V ) ' / l 7  
2X*'TGAS(MV)v  QDOT(WAT1S)p  SAFR(MVI*HM(MV), C I ( M V ) v  THEAT(MV) ' / )  
WRITE (6950) TAHBIPAMB~RHUH~THEAT 
50  F0PCIA.T l l O X ~ ' T A M ~ ~ ' F 6 . 1 , 5 X ~ ' P A M ~ ~ ' F 6 ~ 2 ~ 5 X ~ * ~ E L H U M ~ * F 5 ~ 1 ~ 6 X ~  
1 'THEATEP='F6.2/) 
WRITE (6960) PSTAT,TRECOV*PDYNrXVO 
60 FURPAT ( l O X ~ ' P S T A T = ' F 6 . 2 ~ 5 X I ' f R E C ~ V ~ ' ~ 6 ~ 3 ~ 5 X ~ * P O Y N ~ * ~ 6 . ~ ~ 5 X ~  
1 'XVO=*F6.2/ / )  
WRITE (69701 
7 0  FORMAT ( lOX, 'PLATE ' r6X*  ' T P L A T E ' r 6 X , ' T G A S ' r 6 X * * a D O T ' , 4 X * * V A R I l t ' *  
















5 6  
5 7  
58 
5 9  
60 
6 1  
62 
6 3  
64 
6 5  
66 
6 7  
6 8  
69 
7 0  
7 1  
7 2  
73 
7 4  
7 5  
7 6  
7 7  




















C DATA  REDUC'I ON SEGMENT 
C 
C  CONVERT ALL TEMPERATURES  FROM MV TO DEG F 
TRECOV=TC f TR ECOV 1 
T O ( I ) = T C ( T O ( I ) )  
T G ( I ) = T C ( T G t I ) )  
DO 90 1 ~ 1 1 1 2  
90 CONTINUE 
89 TO( I ) = t C f T O (  I )  1 
95 T C A S T ( I ) = T C ( T C A S T ( I ) )  
DO 8 9  1 ~ 1 3 9 4 5  
DO 95 1 x 1 ~ 5  
MIXTURE  COMPOSITION,  GAS  CONSTANTIRM~ AND S P E C I F I C  HEAT, CP 
RHUM=RHUkl/100. 
PSINF=PAMB+29*92*PSTAT /407 
TO HAVE  ACCURATE  RESULTS: 
AFTER CALLING  SUBROUTINES  HUMID AND V E L   A G 4 I N   C A L L  HUM10 (P!j!IyF, 
T INF,RHUMIP~CP*RH,WI  AND CALL  VEL ( R H * P , U , P D Y N , T R € C O V , T I N C , 9 H O S r  
U I N F , V I S C * C P * P R ) . T H I S  PROCEDURE MAY BE  ITERATED F3R THE OFSIRED b C C 3 P b c ~  
IF: OUR CASE, K I N E I I C  TEMP IS LESS  THAN ABOUT 1.0 F FnR  100.FT/SEC 
AND ABSOLUTE  HUHIDITYI  W ,  AN0  OTHER  PROPERTIES DI! NOT CHANGE  b!!lTlCEIRLY. 
SO WE DO NOT NEEO ANY ITERATIONS. 
CALL  HUMID ( P S I N F , T R E C O V I R H U H I P I ~ P , R ~ ~ W )  
CCMPUTE FREE STREAM  DENSITY,VELOCITYISTATIC  TEHPtK I Y . V I S C  
C A L L   V E  ( R M ~ P ~ W ~ P D Y N , T R E C O V ~ T I N F ~ R H I J G ~ U I M F ~ V I S C ~ C P ~ P R )  
P L A T E  AREAS 
A=18.*1 .5O8750/144.  6 
HOLE  AREA 
A H = ( 3 ~ 1 4 1 5 9 3 * 0 ~ 4 0 6 2 5 0 * 0 ~ 4 0 6 2 5 0 * 0 ~ 2 5 ~ / 1 4 4 ~  
SECONUARY A I R  FLOWRATE 
C A L L  FLOW ( K E R R O R , U I N F ~ A H ~ W ~ T G ~ T H E a l ~ C I I R H O G I S A F P I ~ M ~ F ~ ~ M )  
DF:   UNCEKTAINTY I N  F v R A T I O  
DF=SQRr( DSAF  R*DSAFR+DP*DP/  (4.*PDYN*POYN 1 )  
WATTMETER  CORRECTIUN FOR WATTMETER C 4 L I R R A T I O N  AND  THE C I R C U l f P Y .  
I F  (KERROR.GT.0) GO TO 1000 
CALL UATT (9 r VAR I 
CALCULATFS  THE  MIXED  MEAN 2ND GAS TEMPtHEAT  LOSSESvAND  EFFECTIVE  Cb fT ING 
TEMP. 
C A L L   T E F F S  (SAFR,TCAST,TO,TGrKrHnrTZ ,QFLon,TCAv,KM)  
CORHECS T H E  P L a v  POWER TO GET CONVECTIVE FLUXFS O N  BLO~ING W T X W  
C4LL  PLOSS (Q ,TO~TCAV,T INF,A ,KtS IQFLOWIPDOI )  
CALCULATES  THE  CONVECTIVE  HEAT  FLUXES ON THE  REGOVERY  REGION. 
C A L L  HFN (TO,TINF,HMIKIS,QDOTI 
DQDOT: ONCERTPINTY I N  HEAT  FLUX*RTU/HP.CQFT 
DO 7 1 1  I s 1 9 1 2  
711 DQDOT( I ) = D Q * 3 - 4 1 2 9 / A  
DO 7 1 2  1 ~ 1 3 9 3 6  
712 D Q D O T l I ) = S O R T ( D K * D K r K (  I ) * K ~ 1 ) * H M ( I ~ * H M ( I ) + K ~ I ) * K ~ I ~ * D H M * D H M + ~ ~ * ~ ~  





















1 3 9  
140  
L 4 1  
1 4 2  
1 4 3  
1 4 4  
1 4 5  
146 
1 4 7  
1 4 8  
1 4 9  
150  
15 1 
1 5 2  
155 
1 5 4  
15 5 
1 5 6  
1 5 7  
1 5 8  
1 5 9  
160 
1 6 1  
162 







3 3 1  
34 1 





3 5 1  






1 7 0  
17 1 
1 7 2  
17 3 
1 7 4  
1 7 5  
1 7 6  
1 7 7  
1 7 8  
1 7 9  
1 8 0  
15 1 
1 8 2  
18  3 
18  4 
I d  5 
1 8 6  
18  7 
18 8 
1 8 9  
19 0 
1 9  1 
1 9 2  
1 9 3  





1 9 9  




2 0 4  
2 0  5 
20 6 
2 0 7  
20 8 





2 1 4  
21 5 
21 6 
21  7 
2 1 8  
21 9 
22 0 




DO 3 6 1   1 - 2 9 1 2  
THAVO=THAVf)+THO( J 1 
THAV=THAV+TH ( 1  I 
FAVO=  FAVCI+FO ( I I 
FAV=FAV+F(  I I 
3 6 1  CONTINUE 
THAVU=THAVII /  2 1  
T H A V = T H A V / l l  
FCVO=FAV(l/ 11 
FAV=FAV/  11. 
FBAV=.S* (FkVO+FAVI  
DO 362 I r 2 T 1 2  
I 1  I 
3 6 3  CONTINUE 
CC CALCULATES THE DEL2 AND RE-DEL2  BASED ON THF NEW VALYES OF S t 4 N T 9 4  
CC NUMBER AT THETA .EO. 0 AhJD 1 . 
STCOL ( 1 )  =ST0 ( 1  I 








27  1 
27 2 
2 7  3 
2 7 4  
27 5 
276  
27  7 
27  8 
27 9 
28 0 
Z R  1 
2 8 2  
28 3 
2 3 4  
28  5 
2 8 6  
2 8 7  
28 8 
2 8 9  
29  0 
29 1 
2 9 2  
29 3 
2 9 4  
29  5 
29 6 
2 9 7  
2 9 8  








3 0  7 
30 8 
30 9 
3 1 0  
31 1 
31 L 
409 'COIJT I NU€ 
1000 GO 5 
' Z O O 0  WRITE (6,9003 

















FUNC 1 ION TC ( T )  
FUNCTION CONVERTS TEMP  FROM IRON-CONSTANTAN HV OFG F 
T H ~ - ~ 2 ~ 0 . 7 0 3 + 7 8 1 . 2 5 ~ S P R T ( 7 ~ 9 5 0 7 ~ 2 + 0 ~ ~ 5 6 ~ ~ ~  
T C ~ T H + 4 9 . 9 7 - 1 . 2 6 € - 0 3 * 1 M - ~ 3 2 E - O ~ ~ H * T M  
RE TURN 
ElJD 
SUt3RUUTINE HIJHID ( P R A R ~ T A H B ~ R H V M , P ~ C P 1 R M , W I  
THIS  UBROUTINE  CALCULATES THE MASS FRACTION OF A I R  A N @  WAfFo 
VAPOR FROM THE R E L A T I V E   H U M I D I ~ Y  AND AHRIFNT  EHPEPATlJ?E 
THE MIXTURF GAS CONCTANT IS ALSO 'DETERYINFD 
SATURATION  DATA FROM I( AND I( 1969 STEAM  TABLE!: 
DATA BLOCK FROM THE STEAM  TABLES 
DIMENSION T E H P ( L O ) ~ P S A ? ~ 1 O ~ ~ R ~ O S A ~ ( l O )  
DATA TEMP/ 40.9 5 0 . 0 ~  60.09 70 00.09 
04TA PSAT/ 17.5199 2 5 . 6 3 6 1  36.9079 52.3019 73.0519 
1 Q d . 0 9  100.0, 110.0* 120. 09 130.0/ 
1 lOO.627 9 136.843 9 183.7879 2 4 4 o O O 8  e 3 2 0 * 4 0 0 /  
1 . 0 0 2 1 3 8 1 r  .00285719 . 0 0 3 7 7 2 2 9   . 0 0 4 9 2 6 1 *   . 0 0 6 3 6 2 5 /  
DATA RHOSAT/ . 0 0 0 4 0 9 0 *   * 0 0 0 5 8 6 8 *  .00082Q6r .0011525* .0015A03, 
REAL N i J ~ H F A ~ M F V ~ M k A v H W V  
CONVERT IN HG TU w r  
AT 5 9 .  DFG F P=2116.217 PSF = 29.92126 I N  HG 
SEE HESSE AND MUMFORD9 J E T  PROPl'CSIONr P554 
P=Pq4P*2116.217/29.92126 
Dl3 10 N=1,9 
I F ( T E H P ( N )  .GT.TAMB) GO TC! 2 0  
CLINT I FllJF 
T = TFMP1N) 
F P S  = T - TAM5 
VAPH = P U T (  NI 
VAPL = PSATIN-1)  
VEPS = V4PH - VAPL 
FHOH = PHf lSAT(Y)  
RHOL = RHOSATlN-1) 
PEPS = RHOH - RHQL 
RHOG = RH'lL + (10.J - E P C ) * G E o f / l O -  
RA=1545.32/28.970 
PVAP = RHUWPC 
RHUA = P A / ( k A * ( T A M H  + 450.6711 
RHOV = PHUM*RHOG 
k=RHOV/RHOA 
RHOH = RHOA + RHCV 
PG = VAPL + (10.0 - EPS)*VEPS/LO.O 
PA = P - PVhP 
HWA = 28.970 
HWV = 18.016 
MFV = RHOV/RH@M 
MFA = 1.0 - MFV 
RH = 1 5 4 5 0 3 2 * ( M F A / W A  + MFV/HHV) 




























t THIS RUUTINE CONVFRTS  FLOWMETER  READING TO SECONnARY 
C A I R   F L f l U R A T E ,  AND COMPUTES Y AND F PARAMETER< 
C 
C TG,  GAS S T A T I C  TEMPERATURE,  D G F 
C W e  H l J H I D I ~ Y   R A T I O ,   L O   V A P O R / L B   D R Y   A I R  
C SAFR, SECLlNDARY A I R   F L O k R A T E ,  CFM, CORRFCTED FOR  TEMP AND I i U H I D I T Y  
C S M c  VELOCI'TY R A T I O ,  SECONDARY A I R   G A S  T O  MAINSTPEAH GAS . .  
C F ,  M 4 S S  FLUX RATIO,   SA  TU M S ,  CnNSIDERIYG 2'2 SQIN A R E A  
C C 3 N T 4 I N I N G  2 SL'JYING  HOLES  TOTAL. F= A H * H / ( 4 / 1 4 4 )  
C 
C C A L I R R A T I U h  CURVE  DATA 
330 X (  1 1 ~ 0 . 3 5  
33 1 Y(lI=53.0 
33 2 X(  21=O.90  
33 3 Y ( 2 ) - 4 . 0 5  
334  X ( 3 ) = 1 . 1 2  
33 5 Y(  3)=2.00 




X (  5 1 ~ 1 . 5  
33 9 Y(5 )=0 .69  
340 DL1 10 1 ~ 1 9 4  
34  1 10 R ~ I ~ = A L O G ~ Y I I ~ / Y l I + 1 ~ ) / A L O G I X I I ) / X ~ I + 1 ) )  
342 FACf=1.0+0.22'W 
343  T H E A T r T C  t THE AT 1 
3 4 4  DO 20 I=2,12 
345 IF (CI( I ) .EUoO.)   SAFRf I)=O. 
34 b I F  (CI(I).EQ.O.) GO T O  20 
34 7 TM( I )=.5*(TG( I )+THEAT) 
348  S A F R I I   ) = S A F S  ( I  J * ( ( ( f M (  I~+459.67~/530o)~*0.7~*FAC~*(30~00/C~~I) )*-2 
34 9 20  CONTINUE 
550  FACT=l.O+Oo7*W 
35 1 DO 40 112912 
35 2 r F  (cI(I).EQ.o.) GO TO 40 
1 *FHC ( 1  1 
255 









3 6 3  
3 6 4  
3 6  5 




J I O  
3 7  1 
37  2  
37 3 
3 7 4  
3 7 6  
37   7  
37 8 





3 8 4  
3 8 5  
38  6 
38  7 
38 8 
38 9 
3 9 0  
39  1 
39 2 
39 3 
3 9 4  
3 9  5 
3 9 6  
35  8 
31 5 
397 
3 9  8 
39  9 
40  0 
40 1 











4 0  
50 
6 0  
300 
310  
3 1 1  
312  
1 0 0  
2 00 
I F  ( S A F R ( I ) . C T ~ X ( l ) . O R . S A F R ( I I . G T . X ( 5 ) )  GO TO 1 0 0  
DO 3 0   K = l 9 5  
I F   ( X I K ) . G T . S A F R ( I ) l  G O  TO 3 5  
CONT I W E  
Z ~ V ( k - l ) * ( S A F R ( I ) / X ( K - l ) ) r * B ( K - L )  
CONT I NUE 
SAFRII)~Z/((530./(~M(I)+459~67))**0~76)/FACT 
RHOS= -0 7 4 8 4 3  
IF(KY.EQ.1) GO TO 300 
FB=AH*60.*lJI NF*R .*RHOG 
F9=AH*60 . *U INF"Y . *AH~~ 
SH( I )=SAFH(  1 )-hHOS/F9 
F ( I ) = 3 6 . * A H * S M ( I  J 
SH( I )=SAFR(  I )*RHOS/FB 
F( I )=36.*AH*SM( I 1 
RETURN 
F5=AH*bO.*!JINF*S.*RHClG 
F4=F  5*4. / 5 .  
DO 5 0  1-2912 9 2  
DO 60 I + 3 9 1 1 9 2  
00 310 I = 3 r l l r 2  
S M I  I J=O. 
F( I ) = O .  
DO 3 1 1   I = Z r 1 0 9 4  
SMt 11 =SAFK ( I )*RH@S/F5 
F (  I S.*AH*SM( I j 
DO 312  J = 4 9 1 2 , 4  
SM( I ) = S A F R ( I   I f R H C S / F 4  
F (  I ) =  9.*AH*SM( I )  
RETURN 
CONTI NUE 
WRITE ( 6 , 2 0 0 )   S A F R t I  1 
FORMAT ( 1 0 x 9  'FLUWMETER HEADING OUT OF RANGE9 EHF='E12.5r//lOXp 




SU8HOUTINE WATT ( O v V 4 R  1 
DIMENSION O ( l l r V A R ( 1 )  
D I H E N S I O Y  R R ~ 1 2 ~ ~ X P ( l 2 ~ r R B O ~ L 2 ) , R 0 ( 1 2 ) ~ ~ S L ~ 1 2 ~ ~ R ~ ~ l 2 ~  
DATA K L / 8 . 0 2 2 r  8.0249  8.0679  8.066,  8.064,  8.0631 
1 8 . 0 9 6 ,  3.0739  8.093, 8.099, 8.0799 8 . O b O /  
DATA R51./8.187*  8.186,  8.2339  8.2279  8.217, 5 .2209  
1 8.259,  8.229,  8. 569  8.2 3,  8.2419  8.226/ 
1 8 . 5 6 6 1   t l . 5 2 2 ~  8.5039  8.6199  8.4 81  8.4871 
DATA RBU/8.320, 8.368, '8 .4009 8.3949  8.375,  8.398r 
1 a.46a9  8 .451,   8 .403~ 8 . 5 ~ 3 ~  8 .402~   8 .3841  
DATA RP/0 .04083(  0.054139 0.040599 0.'341089 0.041309 0 .34115r  
1 0.040969 0.041479 0.040909 0.040869 0.040589 0.04064/ 
D A T A  ~ 0 / 8 . 4 ~ 9 ,   ~ 1 . 4 5 6 ~   8 . 5 0 6 ~   8 . 4 a s 9   8 . 4 7 0 ~   8 . 5 0 4 ~  
THIS PP.@GPAH NEGLECTS THE EFFECT FROY THE REACTANCF OF  POWERS'AT COIL. 
OATA X P /  12*0 .O/ 
DATA RA9XA,RV/0.064* 0 0063 9 7500. /  
DO 2000 I = 1 9  12 
THE FOLLOWING CORRECTS THE INDICATED POKER TO  THE ACTUAL 
POWER 
OP=Q( I )  /75. 
CORo=oP*(o.0728*oP-0.o42?*QP*oP-o.o292) 
QCOR=0.99*0(  I)+CORO*75. 
THIS BLOCK CORRECTS  THE W4TTMETES FOR I V S E R T I O N  L.OSSES 
T=VAR( I  J*WR( I )  




407 RBOT-PBO( I )+f 
40 8 ROI=ROT*ROT+SA*SA 
40 9 RBOI=RBOT*RBGT+S*S 
41 0 R L V l = l . + ( R S L ( Z   ) + G A ) / R V  
41 1 HXA=XA/RV 
41 2 R S L I = R L V I * R L V I + R X A * R X A  
41 3 P S L L = l R S L l  I ) + R A )  / R L i  I )  
41 4 O ( I J = Q C O R * R O I * R S L I / ( R B O I I R S L L J  
415 2000 CONTINUE 
416 RETURN 
41 7 END 
41 8 SUBROUTINE  TEFFS ( S A F ~ ~ T C A S T ~ ~ O ~ T G ~ K I ~ ~ , T ~ ~ O ~ L ~ , ~ C ~ V , K M )  
41 9 R F A L   K C O N V ( ' ) r K F L ( l Z ) , K ( l )  
42 0 D I H E N S I O ~ I  S A F R ~ l ~ ~ T G ~ l ) ~ T O ~ l l r T Z ( l ) i f t A S T ( 1 )  , Q F L f l W ( l ) , T C A V ( 1 )  
42 1 DIHENSIbrU HM (1) 
CC THIS  SURROIJTINE  CALCULATES  THE  EFFECTIVE  TEMPERATURE KIF SECONDAPV 
CC GAS ANI, C A S T I N G  FOR  EACH  PLATE.  THEN I T  CALCULATES THE P O R T I N  OF H C A ~  19 
CC LOSSES  DUE  TOCONDARY GAS. 
cc E F F E C T I V F  TEMP FOR THE 4 F f   P L A T E S -  
422 f W l ~ T 0 ( 4 5 ) + k ( 3 Y ) " H M ( 4 5 ) / 2 0 . 5  
42 3 f W Z = T 0 ~ 1 3 ) + K ( 1 3 I * H M ~ 1 3 ) / 2 0 . 5  
424 T C A V ( 1 1 = 0 . 3 7 5 * T C A S T ( l )  + 0 .66667*TCAST(2 )  + 0.25*TWl - 
42 5 TCAV(Z)=O.S*TCAST( l )  + 0 . 6 6 6 6 7 * T C 4 S T ( 2 )  - O . l 6 6 6 7 * T C A S T ( 4 )  
42 6 T C A V ( 3 ) = 0 . 5 x ( T C A S T ( l  I + T C A S T ( 2 ) )  
42 7 T C A V ( 4 ) = 0 . 2 5 " T C A S T ( l J  + O o 5 * T C A S T ( 2 )  + O o 2 5 * T t A S T f 3 )  
42 8 T C A V ( 5 ) = 0 . 2 5 * T C A S T ( l I  + O o 3 3 3 3 * T C A S T ( Z )  + 0 . 2 5 * T C 4 S f t 3 )  
42 9 T C A V L 6 ) = 0 . 3 3 3 3 * T C A S T O  + O 0 5 * T C A S T ( 3 )  + O 0 1 6 6 5 7 * T C A S T ( 4 )  
43 0 T C A V ( 7 ) t O .   1 6 6 6 7 * T C A S T (  2)  + 0 * 5 * T C A S T ( 3 )  + O o 3 3 3 3 * T C A S 7 ( 4 )  
43 1 T C A V L 8 ) = 0 . 1 6 6 6 7 * T C ~ S T ( Z )  + 0 .25*TCAST(3 ) ,  + 0 * 3 3 3 3 * T C A S T ( 4 )  
43 2 T C A V ( S ) = O o 2 5 * T C A S T ( 3 )  + O.S*TCAST(QI + 0 . 2 5 * f C A S T ( 5 )  
43 3 T C A V ( l O ) s O o 5 * ( T C A S T ( 4 )  + T C A S T ( 5 )  1 
434 T C A V l 1 1 ) = 0 . 5 * T C A S T ( 5 )  + 0 . 6 6 6 6 7 * T C A S T ( 4 )  - O 0 1 6 6 6 7 * T C 4 S T ( Z )  
43 5 T C A V ( 1 2 ) = 0 . 3 7 5 * T C A S r ( 5 )  + 0 . 6 6 6 6 7 * T C A S T ( 4 )  - O o l 2 5 * T t A S T ( 3 )  
CC E F F E C T I V E   C A S T I N G  TEMP. 
1 O o l 2 5 * T C , A S f (  31 - 0 . 1 6 6 6 7 * T C A S T ( 4 1  
1 +O. 1 6 6 6 7 * T C A S T  (41 
1 + 0 . 2 5 * T C A S T ( 5 )  
1 -O.L6667*TCAST( 2) + 0.25'TW2 
cc PORTION OF  ENERGY U H I C H  IS LOST. 
43 6 FACT=. 074843*0 24*60. 
43 7 QFLON ( 1 ) S O .  0 
43 8 I F  ( K M . E O . 1 )  GU TO 100 
43 9 DO 10 I=2,12,2 
*4 0 I F  (SAFR(I I .EQ.0. )  GO TO 12 
44 1 I F  (SAFR( I I .GE.5 . )  GD T O  11 
44 2 K F L l I  ) = o Z l + o 0 3 4 4 * A L O C l O ( S A F R ( I  1 )  
44 3 GO TO 10 
44 4 12 K F L (  I ) = O m  
44 5 GO TO 10 
44 6 11 K F L (  I )=.0762+.226*ALOGlO(SAFR( I ) )  
44 7 LO CONTI  NUE 
44 8 DO 20  I=3r12,2 
44 9 I F  (SAFR(1 )oEQ.O. )  GO TO 2 2  
45 0 S A F R ( I l = l . l 2 5 * S A F R ( I )  
45 1 I F  (SAFR(I).GE.5.) GO TO 2 1  
45 2 KF1.l I )=-21+.0344"ALOGlO(SAFR(I ) )  
45 3 Go TO 2 0  
45 4 22 K F L t I  )=Om 
45 5 GO T O  2 0  
45 6 21 KFL(I)=o0762+.226*ALOGlO~SAFR(I)) 
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45 7 20 CONTINUE 
C C  EFFECTIVE 'T2' PANO ' *LOW' 
45 8 Do 30 I=2912*2 
459. IF (SAFR(l).EQ.O.)--GO f 0 . 3 1  I 
46 0 KCONV(2)=0-24*SAFR(I ) * * 0 . 3 5  
46 1 E=EXP(-KCONV(2)/SAFR(I)) 
462 T 2 ( I ~ ~ T G ~ I ~ + ~ 1 . - E ~ * ~ K F L ~ I ~ * ~ T O ~ I ~ - t G ~ I ~ ~ + ~ T C A V ~ I ~ ~ ~ G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
46 3 QFLOW(I)"FACT*KFLLI)*KCONV(2)*(TO(I)-T2(I)) 
46  4 GO TO 30 
46 5 31 T2( I ) = T O (  I ) 
466 QFLOW ( I ) = O o  
46  7 30 CONTINUE 
46 8 DO 40 I = 3 9  12.2 
46  9 IF ISAFR(I ) . E Q . o . )  cin TO 4 1  
47 0 KCONV(1)=0.2133*SAFRlr )**0.35 
47 1 SAFP(I)oSAFR(I)*8./9. 
47 2 E=EXP(-KCONV( lJ /SAFR( l . ) l  
47 3 ? 2 ~ f ~ ~ T G ~ ~ I ~ + ~ l ~ - E ~ * ~ K F L ~ I ~ * ~ T T ) ~ I ~ - T G ~ I ~ J t ~ ~ C A V ~ 1 ~ - T G ~ I ~ ~ ~  
474 Q F L O U ~ I ) ~ F A C T * K F L ~ I ) * K C O N V ( l ~ * ~ T 0 ~ 1 ~ ~ - ~ 2 ( 1 ~ ~  
47 5 GO TO 40 
47 6 4 1   T 2 ( I  )=TO(T 1 
47 8 40 CONTINUE 
479 RETURN 
48 0 100 DO 1 0 1  I = l r l l r 2  
48 1 T2(I)=TO(I) 
48  2 QFLOW( I ) = O .  
48 3 101 KFL( I )=O. 
48 4 DO 102  1=2r1014 
485 IF (SAFR(I).EO-O.) GO TO 5 1  
486 SAFR I ) = ( 9 * / 5 .  )*SAFR( 1.1 
48  7 I F  (SAFR(I).GE.5.) GO TO 103 
48 8 KFL( I )=0.21+.0344*ALOGlO(SAFR( I )  ) 
48  9 GG TO 102 
49 0 5 1  KFt(O=O. 
49 1 GO TO 102 
49 2 103 KFL( I )=0.0762+.226*ALOGlO( SAFR(1)) 
49 3 102 CUNT INUE 
49  4 DO 104 1=4,12,4 
49 5 I F  (SAFR(II.EQ.0.) GO TO 52  
49  6 SAFR( I )=(9./4. )*SAFR ( 1  1 
49  7 I F  (SAFR( I I .GE.5 . )  Gn TO 105 
49  9 GO TO 104 
500 52 KFL( I )=O. 
50 1 GO, TO 104 
50 2 105 KFL(I)-0.0762+.226*ALOGlO~SAFR~I I )  
50 3 104 CONTINIJE 
504 00 106 I = 2 * 1 0 * 4  
. .  
. t 477 QFLOWlI ) = O m  
49 8 KFLl I )=0.21+r0344*ALOG10(SAF,R(,I J I 
. 1  50  5 I F  (SAFR(Il.EQ.0.) GO T O  53 
' .  5U6 . KCONV(2)=0.1333*SAFR(I )**0.35 
50 7 SAFR(I)=SAFR(I)*(5./9.) 
( ;' ' ,-5d8 E=EXP I -KCONV (2) /SAFR ( I ) 1 
5 0 9  . , T2I11~TGII)+Il.-E)*(KFLII)*~TO(I)-TG(I))+~TCAV~I)-TG(I))) 
51 0 Q F L O U ( I 1 = F A C T * K F L I I ) * K C O N V ( Z ) * ( T 0 ( 1 ) - ~ 2 ( 1 ) )  
511 .' GO TO 106 
512  53 T 2 ( I ) = T O ( I )  
51 3 QFLOW( I ) = O .  
514  106 CONTINUE 
51 5 DO 107  1=4*12r4 
51 6 
51 7 











SWATF I V NOLI ST 
OIMENSION UB(42J 9Yl42) 
DATA Y/.Ol, -0119  00129 - 0 1 3 9  -0149 00159 -0171 -0199 00229 00259 
1 00299  -9339  -0399  00469  -0541  -0629  00729  00879 -1029 .1229 -1479 
2 -177, -2179  -2679 ,3229  ,3979  ,4729 05479  -6229 ob979 -772, 08479 
3  -9229  -9979 1.0729  1.1479  1.2229  1.2979 1-372; 1.4729  1.5729 
4 1-672/ 
C FOLLOUING S I X  L INES OF DATA IS FOR Xz63.3  INCHES 
UATA  UB/ -29779  -30699  -31699  -32859  -33739  034679  036179  -3736, 
1 038879 o40189 -4158r  -42549  -43749 ,44699 -45629  -4630,  o4686, 
2  -4761,  -48169  048749 ,49429 .SO339 -51719  05413,  05713,  -60979 
3 -64359  -67609 - 7 0 8 5 ~  -74159 o77489 080579  083669  08663,  -8932, 
4 -9185, 094049 -95989  -97459 .8.8829 -99579  .9987/ 
DATA C F ~ ~ F ~ O E L ~ D E L ~ ~ R E D ~ I N / ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T  -00699 1.4969 02363, 6400or42/ 
C FOLLONING S I X  LINES OF DATA IS FOR Xr69.3 INCHES 
DATA UB/.32559 033459 e34819 .3604r -37099  037949  -39369  -40639 
1 - 4 2 0 6 ~   . 4 3 ~ 4 *  -4456.  .4565*  .468b9  .4733* .4872,  .4947(  -5006. 
2 .SO949 o5150~  -52219  053109  -54239  056219  '05898, ,62189 -66369 
3 e70169 -73679 e77529 -81129 - 8 4 4 8 9  -87569  -90479  -93029  .951Q* 
4  09691,  09824, e 9 9 0 6 9  09963, m9989r 099991 
DATA CF2rFvDELv DEL2rREDZrN/-O01492* .006991.291r -19559  5320.9411 
S U H 1 ~ . 2 5 * ( U B ( l J + U B ( l ) * Y ( l ) + o + U B ( 2 ~ + U B ~ l )  *(UB12)+UB(l)   )*(Y(2)-  
SUM2~05*(UBiL)*Y(l~+(UB~Z~+UB~l))*~Y(Z)-Y~l~JJ 
l Y ( 1 J ) J  
URITE (693) 
3 F O R H A T ( l 2 X ' T A U + ' ~ 5 X ' T A U L A H + ' ~ 6 X ' Y / D E L ' r 7 X ' L / D E L ' ~ 9 X ' Y + '  913X'L+'9 





00 10 I=29N 
DY=Y( I)-Y(I-l) 
D U D Y ~ . 5 * ~ ~ U B ~ I + l ~ - U B ~ I ~ ) / ( Y ( I + l J - Y ( I ~ ) + I U B ~ I ) - U B ~ I - l ) ) / D Y ~  
l lAxo5*(UBII )+UB( 1-11 1 
SUHl=SUMl+UA*UA*DY 
SclHZ=SUM2+UA*DY 
T A U - l . + B * U B ( l ) + ( l . + B ) * ( S U H l - U 8 ~  IJ*SUH2)/0EL2 
TAUL-DUDY*UYP 
TAUT-TAU-TAUL 
XLPrSQRT(TAIJ1)  /TAUL 
XL- SQRT 1 fAUT*CF2 1 i 1 DiJDI*DEL 1 
YPL=Yl I )*YPOT 
YL-Yl 11 /DEL 
XLl=Oo078*TANH(5-25*YLJ+3o32*YL*EXP(-VL/O.l) 
X L 2 ~ 0 ~ 0 7 8 * f A N H ~ 5 o 2 ~ Y L J + 3 3 ~ 2 * Y L * Y L * E X P f ~ l O O ~ * Y L * Y ~ ~  
Dl-XL/XLl  
02=XL/XLZ 
WRITE ( 6 9 5 )  TAU9  TAUL rYL9XLvYPL vXLP r01r02 






HOT WIRE FLOWMETER 
For reasons mentioned i n  Chapter 11, a hot  wire type flowmeter was 
developed to be used i n   t h e  program t o  measure the secondary air .f lowrate.  
Much data concerning a round wire i n  a n  i n f i n i t e  stream appears i n   t h e  
l i t e r a t u r e .  I f ,  however, a small rod i s  i n s e r t e d  i n t o  a pipe,  then the 
exact heat transfer behavior w i l l  depend  on the  de t a i l ed  geometry. Thus, 
although the behavior can be approximately predicted, the details require 
experimental study. 
I n i t i a l l y ,  two types of flowmeters were conceived: one using a wire 
whose temperature was f ixed ,  co r re l a t ing  t.he flowrate with the heating 
current  suppl ied to  the wire; the  o ther  wi th  a f ixed heat ing current ,  
correlat ing the f lowrate  with the different ia l  temperature  between t h e  
hot wire and the  oncoming stream. The i n i t i a l  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  i n t o  t h i s  
problem showed that  the constant  current  mode is preferred because of i t a  
smooth var ia t ion over  the ent i re  f low range.  The constant temperature 
mode showed tha t  t he  co r re l a t ion  changed very  sharp ly  in  the  low flowrate 
range. 
I n  f i n a l  form, each  flowmeter u n i t . h a s  two sepa ra t e  c i r cu i t s :  a 
h e a t e r  c i r c u i t  and a thermcouple circuit. A l l  t h e  h e a t e r  c i r c u i t s  were 
connected i n  series t o  one cont ro l led  DC power supply. For each flowmeter 
element, power can be turned on or off independently, so that any number 
of  flowmeters  can  be  used s e l e c t i v e l y  a t  one time. This arrangement saved 
considerable time i n  t h e  measurement of the secondary air  flowrate. 
The thermocouple loop f o r  measuring the temperature difference be- 
tween the heater element and the  coming a i r  stream was made with iron- 
constantan, with one junction a t  the middle of the heater element inside 
the brass tubing and the  o the r  j unc t ion  in  the  a i r  stream 1/2 in .  (1.27 
cm) upstream with 90" ro ta t ion .  Care was taken that  the wake of t h i s  
junct ion did not  interfere  with the heater  and vice versa. Iron wires 
which come out of the  two junctions were connected t o   t h e  copper lead 
wires i n  a small space insulated with the double shrink tubing. These 
copper lead  wires were connected to the selector 'awitch.  
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To control  the current  suppl ied i n  t h e  c i r c u i t ,  a shunt of 0 . U  
was i n s e r t e d  i n t o  t h e  c i r c u i t ,  and the  poten t ia l  across  the  shunt  w a s  
read by an H-P digi ta l  'vol tmeter .  This  potent ia l  was  monitored to  a s su re  
the -desired current by con t ro l l i ng  the  cu r ren t  s e t t i ng  d i a l  i n  t he  power 
supply 
A seven foot long, 3 in .  (7.62 cm) WC pipe was used t o  i n s t a l l  t h e  
flowmeters. The upstream end had copper screens t o  make t h e  flow uniform. 
The flowmeter was located six f e e t  downstream of the copper screen. The 
cur ren t  se t t ing  was such  tha t  the  power d i s s ipa t ed  by the  hea te r  was less 
than 1 w a t t ,  i n  most cases. Even a t  a very small f lowrate ,  the temper  
a t u r e  r i e e  due t o  t h e  flowmeter heater was very small (about 1'F a t  3 cfm). 
The d e t a i l  drawing appears i n  Figure D . l .  
The flowmeters were cal ibrated in  place against  Meriam laminar flow- 
meters. The laminar flowmeters had been checked against standard ASME 
o r i f i c e  meters. The i n i t i a l  c a l i b r a t i o n  showed t h a t  a l l  t he  ca l ib ra t ion  
curves collapse by the  ho r i zon ta l  sh i f t  of some distance in log-log co- 
ordinates.  Corrections for the mean stream temperature level and humidity 
were incorporated to deduce the flowrate a t  standard conditions.  After 
proper corrections were made, the flowmeter constants which are the multi- 
p l i c a t i o n  f a c t o r s  t o  make them collapse were l e f t  as a func t iona l  of each 
flowmeter  element. Al flowmeters  used  the same cal ibrat ion curves ex- 
cept  for  one constant, called the flowmeter constant. 
In the following section, the correction formula,  including the flow- 
meter constant,  Ki , will be  given. From the  basic  energy  balance equa- 
t i on  on the  wire, we  have 
. i .  .. 
4 - 1 2 R  = h ASAT (D. 1) 
where is the  average  heat  ransfer  coefficient  around  the wire acroes 
the  span, As t he   t o t a l   su r f ace  area of  the wire, and AT the  temperature 
difference between the  wire and the  coming a i r  stream. 
For 
equation 
the  eva lua t ion  of  hea t  t ransfer  coef f ic ien t ,  h , the following 
from Kreith [D.1] was used, 
- 
- 
NU Pr'* 31 - fl(Red) 
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For the  t mperature  dependence  of  properties, 530°R was w e d  am 







These cor re la t ions  are t h e  r e s u l t s  of curve f i t t i n g  i n  the temperature 
range of 70°F t o  180°F by using data appearing in [D.1 ,  D . 2 ,  and D.31 
For humidity dependence, the following expressions were used; 
Pr - (1 + 0.9 m) 




= 1 - 0.7 m 
where m is the  absolute  humidity,  lbm/lb  of air. The re la t ionship   for  
Pr was taken from Kays 1D.43, and the   r e l a t ionsh ips   fo r  and  k were 
obtained by using the recommendation appearing i n  Eckert and Drake [D.S], 
using the a i r  proper t ies  and the vapor properties formed i n  Keenan and 
Keyes [D.6], and using the binomial expansion to simplify the expression. 
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Then a l l  these  were combined i n t o  Equation (D. 2), then into Equation 
(D.1) and the binomial expansion used again to simplify the expression 
for humidity correction, and the following expressions were obtained, 
E - f (X) (D. 5) 
whera 
x - scFM($7-O*76 (1 + 0.70 m) 
and 
emf - t h e  emf of the thermocouple signal . 
By the cal ibrat ion procedure,  the f lowmeter  cal ibrat ion constant ,  
f o r  each  flowmeter unit and the  function f were determined. 
' 
With the hot gas stream, some ze ro  sh i f t  was noted. To reduce this,  
i n su la t ion  w a s  i n s t a l l e d  around the heater terminal on both sides of t h e  
3 i n .  (7.62 cm) PVC pipe.  After  the insulat ion was ins t a l l ed ,  s a t i s f ac -  
t o ry  performance was acquired by taking the zero point a t  t he  no-power 
s igna l  to  account  for  the  zero  dr i f t .  
The variable  property correct ion and zero  dr i f t  cor rec t ion  gave the  
q u i t e  s a t i s f a c t o r y  performance of the flowmeters. The calibration curve 
which displays  the  function f shows the  scatter i n  X (or  SCFM) 
about 3%. This is  less than  1.5% i n  E coordinate. The high  uncertainty 
i n  X coordinate is the penal ty  for  get t ing a wider range of flowrate, 
because X varies as approximately. 
The heater design and the current rating used are such that  the 
E- 25 
heater  would not be damaged even i f   t h e r e  were no flow with the heater 
on. The highest  temperature the heater can attain is about 160'F t o  180'F, 
which is the safe temperature limit f o r   t h e  epoxy glue used to bond t h e  
hea ter  wire onto the brass tubing. The use of a low temperature i n  t h e  
heater guaranteed against  the accidental  burning which might happen by 
inadvertently activating the flowmeter while no f low exis ted  in  the  
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secondary system and against i t s  aging with use. Also, the design is 
such that each flowmeter unit can be taken out and interchanged easily,  
because there i s  no permanent bond between the  flowmeter and the 3 in .  
(7.62 an) PVC tube. 
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Figure D.l Detail of hot w i r e  flowmeter. 
I, I I I I I,., I ,._,". ... . .., , ... .-..., .. . - . " 
T: OR 
m: humidity ( IbsAb of  D.A.)  
I,= 30.00 mV 
'\ 
& CALIBRATION CURVE 
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IO" 2 3 4  IO0 2 " 
2 0.7 
E = emf (T) (530) (I +0.22 m) K- L. T 
Figure D . 2  Calibration  curve  for  hot  wire  flowmeters. 
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APPENDIX E 
THE MANIFOLD VALVE ADJUSTMENT 
The diff icul ty  with assuring the uniformity of  f low rate through 
each hole  in  one manifold is  that the laminar flowmeter used introduces 
too much r e s i s t a n c e  t o  t h e  flow: the measuring device introduces too 
many disturbances. Even t h e  flow resistance of a ventur i  meter would be 
comparable to the flow resistance through each hole.  Also the  in tegra t ion  
of  ve loc i ty  prof i le  a t  t h e  o u t l e t  of each hole turned out not to be a 
very  re l iab le  method f o r  flow rate measurement. This l e a d  t o  t h e  sen- 
s i t i v i t y  s t u d y  of t he  ove ra l l  system t o  t h e  flowmeter disturbance. To 
have a good r eadab i l i t y ,  a 2 cfm (0.944 R/sec) capacity laminar flowmeter 
was used in conjunction with a 2 in.  (5 .08  cm) inc l ined  manometer whose 
smallest d iv is ion  is 0.005 in .  (0.127 mm) on the  scale. 
1 / /’ I ~r J 
Figure E . l  Sketch of manifold. 
F i r s t ,  a l l  the valves were adjus ted  to  give a uniform flowrate within 
1% accuracy a t  t he  to t a l  f l owra te  of 92  cfm (43.4 R/sec). Then 52 cfm 
(24.5 R/sec) and 27 cfm (12.74 R/sec) of t o t a l  f l owra te  were t r i e d  w i t h  
the  same valve s e t t i n g ,  and the  same accuracy was maintained. Thie al- 
lowed the  valve adjustment a t  one to ta l  f lowra te .  Then a simple flow 
c i r c u i t  a n a l y s i s  was performed, assuming the re  are r e s i s t ances  to  f low 
in  the  fo l lowing  form. 
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I ' 0  - 'a AP 
qi r 
I -  
i r I 
Since the pressure drop AP I s  uniform f o r  a l l  the holes ,  the f lowrate  
Qi is a function  of  the  f low  resistance,  ri , only. Then the  ind iv idua l  
resistance of each hole was determined by measuring the flowrate as t h e  
electrical r e s i s t ances  in  the  c i r cu i t  ac ross  cons t an t  po ten t i a l  can  be  de- 
termined by measuring the  cur ren t  in  each  circuit. 
I n  case AP is assumed t o  be propor t iona l   to  v2 , w e  may put  AP 
In  the  form 
AP = Ki Qi 2 
Rearranging, w e  obtain 
Since AP is cons t an t ,  t h i s  w i l l  l e a d  t o  t h e  same conclusion as before 
i f  .J.i is set t o  r For the  sake  o f  s impl i c i ty ,  t he  f i r s t  l i nea r  
expression, Equation (E.l), was used to analyze the calibration accuracy. 
The conclusion of this analysis is  tha t  the  f low res i s tance  of  WC tubes 
which are used for  the del ivery of  the gas  from the manifold to the test 
p l a t e  was about 3.5 times the resis tance of  the manifold hole  i tself ,  
and the laminar flowmeter used has about 10 times more resis tance than 
the manifold hole resistance,  and the  measurement with single flowmeter 
on each hole  in '  turn showed the accuracy of 0.3% t o  i n s u r e  t h e  1% accuracy 
in the uniformity of flowrate in each hole a t  the  test p la te  e leva t ion .  
Also t e s t e d  is  the  possible  f lowrate  change due t o  thermocouple i n s t a l l a -  
t i o n  i n  some of the  PVC tubing. The ana lys i s  showed that 1/2% decrease 
i s  possible. The secondary air flow rate i n  each hole  in  one manifold 
is uniform within 21 1 / 2 %  accuracy. 
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A C T U A L  LOAD CIRCUIT 
CIRCUIT A 
Figure F . l  C i r cu i t s  fo r  wattmeter c i r cu i t  ana lys i s .  
The preliminary analysis on t h e  c i r c u i t s  A and B showed tha t  C i rcu i t  
B is preferable, because Circuit B is less s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h e  ammeter resist- 
ance  change. I n  t h i s  p a r t ,  the analysis  w i l l  be done, including the a p  
meter reactance on the  power f ac to r  app l i ed  to  ge t  t he  t rue  power from 
the measured power i n  C i r c u i t  B. The poten t ia l  suppl ied  a t  the  variac 
is assumed to  be  the  same. 
A. Actual Load  Power with Switch On 
I n  t h i s  c i r c u i t ,  t h e r e  i s  no reactance component, and the  power  de- 
l i ve red   t o   t he   l oad ,  % , is simply E x I product  across % . 
I 
2 7 1  
To calculate I , w e  have 
The po ten t i a l   ac ross   t he  % is  
Ev - 1 0 %  
Thus, t he  idea l  power can be expressed as 
where % + Rd = % = CE , t o t a l  r e s i s t ance  wi thou t  wattmeter inserted.  
Then 
B. Indicated Power i n  Wattmeter (Circuit  B) 
I n  t h i s  case, the re  is a reactance component i n  t h e  wattmeter cir- 
cuit .  Considering the potential  supplied a t  t h e  variac with phase angle 
a t  0 we can ca lcu la te   the  Ia and Ev and then power can  be  calcu- 
l a t e d  as IE,I I Ial cos 8 . 8 is the  angle  between Ev and Ia . 
The t o t a l  impedance i n  t h e  c i r c u i t  is 
where j E $-1. Now, Ev can  be  calculated as 
cz - % 
EV - E cz 
Since Ev is known I can  be  calculated i n   t h e   l o a d   c i r c u i t  as a 
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I 
Thue, t h e  measured power w i l l  be 
Since the phase  difference between Ev and Ia is due t o  t h e  impedance 
(Ra + Rd + % + jXa)  , we can express cos0 as 
Combining Equations (F. 3) ,  (F. 4) and (F.5), Pi is obtained as 
NOW 
C. Power Correction  Factor 
'a 
'a - K P  = i pi pi 
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'a < lCZ121R + Ra + Rd + \ + j Xal 2 
K=-=- V 
pi R2 Z(Ra + Rd + 
V 2) 
By working out this algebra, w e  obtain 
(IR)2 + X- 2 ( 1 +  R a + R d + % l +  R V (21 V 
K =  CL 
(IF) R + R d  1 +  ", 
with 
Rv(Ra + Rd + 2) 
CR % + R  + R  + R d + \  
V a 
This was incorporated into the data reduction program. 
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APPENDIX G 
CALIBRATION OF HEAT FLUX METERS 
The following procedure was used for  ca l ibra t ing  the  hea t  f lux  
meters. This is  t o  account for the small temperature difference between 
the adjacent plates and also to calculate the flow direction conductance 
between the two adjacent plates.  
CALI  B R A  TlQ Id HEAT€R 
x-, x 
Figure G . l  Copper plate  with heat  f lux meter i n  c a l i b r a t i o n  mode. 
We can write down the energy balance equation for the ith pla te .  
Power supplied = (heat conducted down through the heat f lux meter) + 
(heat conducted t o  t h e  two adjacent  plates) .  By div id ing  th i s  equat ion  
by the  heat  t ransfer  area on the  test surface,  w e  can  d i rec t ly  form the  
equation on the  hea t  f lux  bas is .  
where 4; is the   hea t   f lux  on the ith pla te .  Ki i s  corrected  for  
temperature dependence, as suggested by the manufacturer, 
Ti i s  the  ith plate  temperature,  HF t he   hea t   f l ux   s igna l   i n  MV , 
and Si the  conductance  between  the ith and i+l the   p la te .  Then 
our  purpose is  t o  calculate K and Si from t h i s   c a l i b r a t i o n .  
0 ,i 
The cal ibrat ion heater  has  three heaters ;  the center  heater  which 
suppl ies  the  hea t  to  ith p l a t e  is instrumented t o  measure the power 
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supplied within the accuracy of 21% ; t he  o the r  two hea te r s  act as. guard 
hea ters  and can be turned off independently for calibration purpose, 
Then we can ope ra t e  in  th ree  d i f f e ren t  modes: t h e  f i r s t  mode has a l l  
the  hea ters  on with approximately the same power; t h e  second mode has 
one of  the guard heaters  off ;  and i n  t h e   t h i r d  mode both o f  the guard 
heaters are o f f .  Then we can write the energy balance equation on the 
ith p l a t e  f o r  t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  modes considering the temperature compen- 
sa t ion  on the Ki . 
q i  
1,T 
0 , i  




where superscr ip ts ,  F , S and T , denote  the different  modes of  measure- 
ment. I f   for   each mode, Q, , Ti , Ti+l , Ti-l , and HFi are measured, 
t he  above three  quations  can  be  solved  for  three unknowns: , Si-l , 
and Si . A small computer  program was wr i t t en  to solve these equations 
f o r  KO ,i Y Si-l , and Si . The above  mentioned th ree  modes  make t h e  
determinant of the above equations diagonally dominant, which prevents 
the singular behavior in the solution process.  This program d i r e c t l y  
uses Kramer's ru le .  
The power to  the  two guard heaters is  from AC var i ac ,  and t h e  c e n t r a l  
hea te r  is powered by the control led DC power. The Weston precis ion vol t -  
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meter and aaaneter are used t o  measure the  DC power. Both t h e  ammeter 
and voltmeter are accura t e  to  l / 2% of t h e  f u l l  scala. The DC ammater 
and voltmeter remained i n   t h e   c i r c u i t  and t h e   e x t r a  resistance beside 
the  hea ter  is cons idered  to  ca lcu la te  the  t rue  power de l ivered  to  the  
p l a t e .  Al these are incorporated into the above  computer  program. 
The flow direction conductances of t h e  two end p l a t e s  on the  blowing 
sec t ion  were determined as p a r t  of t h i s  procedure. 
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APPENDIX H 
AN EXACT SOLUTION OF LAMINAR SUBLAYER EQUATION 
In evaluating the wall shear stress and t h e  wall hea t  f l ux  from t h e  
numerical  solution of the boundary layer equations,  one accurate and con- 
venient way is t o  use the laminar sublayer equations i n  non-dimensional 
form and t o  compare this  solut ion with the numerical ly  obtained solut ion 
(see Reference 10). 
The values of  y and  u , along  with  the  viscoeity,  are given from 
the numerical solution a t  a po in t  nea res t  t o  t he  wall ( inside the laminar  
sublayer). Then, using  the  fgct   that  
A SY = u y  + +  Rew = v 
the  wall shear stress (or y ) can  be calculated.  
In  the  case  o f  t he  f l a t  p l a t e  , u+ - y , and + + 
From t he  de f in i t i on  of y+ , the wall shear stress can be calculated. 
However, i f  we have the pressure gradient or w a l l  mass t r a n s f e r ,  t h e  
problem is not that  simple,  became 
G+y+ - 1 - G y + +  
u+ = y+ + (G' + P ) + e  
(G+> 
and we have to solve the transcendental  equation. 
The STAN program [61] obtains the approximate solution with the 
successive subst i tut ion:  
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d 
/ l + G v - + P y 2  + +  + +  
From the  'iriitiai .gue;s, i t  does two i te ra t ions .  This  tu rned  out  to  be  
sa t i s f ac to ry  - fo r  moat of ' the transpiration cooling problem, because G+ 
is normally less than ' 0.1 % 0.2 and P+ is much less than G . I n  
the cas'e of discrete 'hole blowing, G+ i s  much higher  than in  the t rans-  
pirat ion  cool ing.  And at G+ = 1.0  the above scheme introduces con- 
sfderable  error .  'Thus the exact  solut ion of the following equation is 
required. 
+ 
L e t  f (y  ) = u y - Rew , then the problem becomes how to  f ind  the  zero  
in   f (y+) .  
+ + +  
Using the Newton-Raphson method, we can have the following algorithm 
to get the exact solution numerically.  
About 4 'L 5 i t e r a t i o n ,  y+  comes to   t he  exact solut ion  within 
i n  most cases. The addition of this procedure does not change t h e  
t o t a l  computation time appreciably.  If w e  obtain y+ we can a l so   so lve  
f o r  h+ because w e  know the  laminar  sublayer  sol.ution  for h+ i n  terms + ' .  of y . 
+ 
+ - = Pr (1  + G h + S y + C4X dh+ + +  + +  x y - u + d y + )  + C3u +& 





c4 = ' 9  cg 
U T  
= (Pr - 1) - 
J 4:Po J 4" 0
T O  
I The Cg and C4 terms represent  the  energy  source due to  viscous dis- 
s i p a t i o n  and body force  work. S+ represents  the  o ther  source  t e r n  for 
t h e  Onetgy equation. The exac t   so lu t ion   for  h+ becomes rather  involved, 
with a l l  the source term present. In case a l l  the source terms are 
absent, h+ becomes 
. .  
PrG y - 1.0 + +  
h+ - e 
G+ 
Once h+ is obtained, 4: can  be  obtained from the  de f in i t i on  of h + . 
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APPENDIX I 
LINEARIZED SOLUTION FOR DISCRETE HOLE BLOWING 
UNDER AN IDEALIZED CONDITION 
This  analysis  is  done to  g ive  some ins igh t  i n to  the  term -iiG , 
which appear i n  Chapter I V .  This was not  intended to  give a quant i ta t ive 
estimation of t he  -uv . It follows the analysis done  by  Saeger  and 
Reynolds  [I-11,  sp'ecialized  for  the  standing wave. The following assump- 
t i ons  are made: 







5 .  
6 .  
Low speed, Ma << 1.0 
Constant property, constant density 
Smal l  per turbat ion,  which allows the l inearization of the 
governing equation 
The d iscre te  hole  pa t te rn  i s  periodic  in  the z-direct ion and 
in the x-direction. This assumption, combined with the l inear i -  
zat ion,  makes Fourier expansion of the discrete  hole  blowing in  
the  x- and z-direction as a standing wave. 
Also, for the purpose of t h i s  ana lys i s ,  t he  y- and z-component 
mean ve loc i t i e s  were assumed zero and constant,  and the x-com- 
ponent mean ve loc i ty  was assumed to  be a function of only the 
y-coordinate. 
Quasi-laminar assumption was used t o  account for the turbulent 
correlation terms. 
For the perturbation properties,  the following expansion is 'ueed. 
where a = T/L , and B = ~ T / P  .
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Similar  expansions  for ii , i. , 5 can  be  used, and using the l inear- 
ized perturbation equations,  the following equations were obtained from 
cont inui ty ,  momentum, and energy equations. 
imuUv + VOW - 2 2 2   2 2  + wT(D -m a -n B ) v ~ , ~  
m,n  m,n DPm ,n 
2 2 2   2 2  
imaW + V o h m , n  in8pmSn + uT(D -m a -n ) w ~ , ~  m rn 
where D denotes  (d/dy) . 
I f  t he  so lu t ions  fo r  - 
"
and -uv can  be  xpressed 
I 
-uv = -5  
- 
-tv = " 
U , v  , and t are obtained,  - tv " m,n m,n m ,n 
as 
A. Near the Wall 
Now, to  s implify the algebra near  the wall, the following additional 
assumptions are made. 
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7. vo = 0 , 
8. The conduction or  d i f fus ion  in  the  y-d i rec t ion  is  negl ig ib le  
because the jets are d i rec ted  in ' the  y-d i rec t ion .  
To s implify the notat ion,  a l l  the  subscr ip ts  w i l l  be deleted for the per- 
turbation  equations,  and m a  and nB w i l l  be  replaced by simply a and 
. This w i l l  give the following simpler equations. 
i a u  + Dv + iBw = 0 
iaUu + vDU = -iap - vT(a + B )u , 2 2  
iaUv = -Dp - vT(a + B )v  2 2  
iaUt + vDT = -kT(a + B ) t 2 2  
F i r s t  t can  be  solved i n  terms of v . From ( I . l l ) ,  
Equations  (1.7) t o  (1.10) were combined to   e l imina te  p and w and 
then u can  be  solved as a function of v 
U "  ' DU + Au Dv 
vT(a2 + fi2) + iau a2 + B~ 
and also tho equat ion for  v can  be  derived as 






By solving Equation (I. 14), we can evaluate (-E?) and (-;?) terms idea l ly .  
The expression for the -tv term shows t h a t  it has a mul t ip l i f i ca t ion  
f ac to r  T' and the  summation term which is  independent  of  the mean tem- 
pe ra tu re   f i e ld .  v 
func t ion  in  the  2- and x-direct ions.  This  indiciates  that  the summation 
term w i l l  be  posi t ive.  The same argument can be applied t o  t h e  f i r s t  




m,n -m ,-n 
- v  w i l l  be  positive  because v is  an  even 
- 
~ 
To simplify  the  expression  for  -uv the  following  algebraic manipu- ". 
l a t i o n  was done by using Equation (I. 14) : 
v v  2 2  m,n  -m.-n ma 
2 2  2 2   2  2 2  \ ) ( m a  + n B ) + i m a u m ~  + n B  
T 
Using these  r e su l t s ,  we obtain 
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(I. 15) 
--(-iiG) d -  d dU del dU 
dY - dy(eMdy' -dydy 
whe re 
(I. 16) 
V V m,n  -m,-n 
vT(m a + n B ) + i m a U  eM 2  2 2. 2 
The reason  that  e , eM , and e - H 1 are taken as real is because -tv 
- 
"
and -uv  must be real. Also,  as w e  have  discussed earlier, e e 
and e m u s t  be   posi t ive numbers. The forma given i n  Equations (1.15) 
and  (1.16)  merely  confirm  that -tv and -uv can  be  treated as shear 
stress o r  hea t  f l ux  and tha t  mixing length type formulations can be used 
f o r   t h e i r  modeling near the wall. 
" 
H '  M '  
1 - ..,_ - " 
B. Near the  Free  Stream 
Near the  f r ee  stream, U can  be  approximated as U, , and the  d i f -  
fusion or conduction terms can be neglected. These assumptions lead 
Equations  (1.7)  to  (1.11) t o  
i a u  + Dv + if3w - 0 (I. 17) 
iaU,u - - iap (I. 18) 
iaU,v = -Dp (1.19) 
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iaU,w - -iBp (1.20) 
and 
(I. 21) 
D2u - (CY2 B2)U 0 (I. 22) 
Thus, u and v m u s t  have so lu t ions   o f   the   type  e- 1 a2 + B2iy 
This  uggests that -uv (and -tv) w i l l  damp out toward t h e   f r e e  stream, 
and t h a t  f o r  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  s o l u t i o n  t h e  v a l u e  of -uv should not be, 
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